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COUNTY VETERANS AWAIT S450.000 IN BONDS
BY TEX DE WEESE

Bonus Scene to Make Vets Register Satisfaction

^  — - X
WORDS stepped out of this space 

Friday when Olin E. Hinkle, edi
tor of The NEWS for nearly a 
decade, wrote "30" at the conclu
sion of his last column before start
ing for Lexington, Ky., where he 
goes to a broader 
field with his 
journalistic team 
mate. Gilmore N.
Nunn.

The “30” he 
wrote Is merely a 
dab of printer's 
ink. The depart
ure of Mr. Hinkle 
and Mr. Nunn 
can be nothing 
more than physi
ca l Monuments of 
their community 
service and of 
their social, civic 
and church rela
tionships w i l l  
stand in  th e  Olin Hinkle 
hearts of Pampans for all time.

★  ★  ★
In less than a week since the 

arrival in Pampa of the new con
ductor of this column, our associa
tions with Mr. Hinkle have been 
such that we have sensed the sin
cere twinge in hts heart as he goes 
about last minute preparations to 
leave his beloved Pampa. In front 
of the court house the other day 
someone asked Mr. Hinkle just how 
it felt to be “stepping out of a pic
ture” in which he has so long been 
a familiar figure. WORDS said, 
simply; “ I Just can't explain—it 
gets me." These are words more 
expressive of leal regret in parting 
with tried and true friends, than 
any he possibly could have chosen, 
had he been attempting to select 
them. To us it was a message from 
the very bottom of the heart of a 
man not given to the spilling over 
of sentiment.

★  *  ★
Pampa will miss 

Mr. Hinkle. Pam
pa will miss Mr. 
Nunn. But. Olin 
and Gilmore are 
going to mi s s  
P a m p a  They 
have been to o  
much a part of 
the community to 
allow time or dis
tance to melt the 
weld from such 
a bond of friend
ship as that which 

exists between them and the people 
qf this Panhandle metropolis.

★  a  ★
Readers of WORDS are going to 

miss Olin’s home-spun philosophy 
Here it may be well to mention 
that he is taking the title of the 
column with him to Kentucky where 
we know he will continue to spread 
his sincerity and his progressive 
thoughts among those who will 
learn to consider WORDS a vital 
part of their daily newspaper diet 
Just as readers of The NEWS have 
considered it in Pampa and the 
surrounding area. Because he is 
taking WORDS with him we must 
tename the column. It is our sin
cere hope we can reach to a small 
degree the excellent content that 
has characterized it in the past. It 
is a goal that will be difficult to 
attain We ask that you bear with 
us and invite your constructive 
criticism and helpful suggestions. ..

it ik it
From the civic tribute paid to 

Mr. Nunn and Mr. Hinkle this week 
one senses that they had penetrated 
the mind of their community. They 
felt the needs in a progressive way, 
wo ked hard and accomplished the 
things that counted. They knew, 
as public servants, that their moral 
duty consisted in the observance of 
those rules of conduct which con
tributed to the welfare of their 
community and of the individuals 
who compose it. Many miss this goal 
entirely. Olin and Gilmor^ have 
scored a direct hit on the target 
of community service. Because of 
their rigid adherence to this simple 
lule of life they are bound to be 
successful as they step higher on 
the ladder.

★  *  ★
As we view it from the sidelines—

J m

■ E l y

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Pistol-Packing Parson Given 5 Years
FDR LEAVES TEXAS

T

In every Federal Reserve district, 
scenes like this wer® being enacted 
as preparation for payment of the 
World war Veterans’ bonus was

being rushed. Close to $2,000,00(1- 
000 of bonds and check'.; were being 
registered lor delivery beginning 
June 15. Every envelope in those

long piles in front of the registry 
clerks at New York (top) contain j 
some veteran’s bonus claim.

Roswell Lake Searched For 
Bodies Of Missing Tourists

HERO OF CRASH 
DIFS OF BURNS; 

JONES ON SHIP
RFC Head Proclaims 

Bravery of Texas 
Plane Pilot

Officer Is Told Lake 
Contains Remains 

Of d Persons

Gilmore Nunn

See COLUMN, Page 8

1 Heard •  •

That J. M. Fitzgerald and Jack 
Stewart went fishing Friday and 
the big one got away. It was not 
until it bad been caught and Jack 
was wading to shore with the beauty 
that it slipped from his grasp.

Mayse “Boogee" Nash, who is in 
charge of the Pampa Indians, re
marking that he was "going to 
take the tribe down to LeFors Sun
day afternoon to see how much 
carbon black the Ooltexo Black Cats 
could throw in their eyes before 
they got scalped."

Harvester Drug—Free Delivery. 
Phone 1*80. Adv.

/

DALLAS. June 13. (A1)—Bums re
ceived In the crash of a burning 
airplane near Ferris yesterday, j 
proved fatal today to Eugene i 
Schacher of Houston, 32-year-old 
co-pilot.

Schacher died a hero, Jesse Jonse, j 
chairman of the Reconstruction ! 
Finance corporation, ex-Gov. and! 
Mrs. W. P Hobby, and Joe Toomey, ] 
passengers. all proclaimed his 
bravery in battling the blaze which ; 
forced the ship down from a 7.000- j 
foot level

Ed Hefley, pilot of the plane, j 
credited Schacher with tlie highest i 
courage

“ When we smelled gasoline, the ' 
plane caught fire and we started 
diving. I ordered Schacher to warn j 
the passengers erf a hard landing."! 
he said.

"He went back to the cabin from 
our compartment and he could have j 
stayed there, but he didn't. He came j 
back into that blazing little space | 
and fought the lire while I land
ed the ship.

“ It ’s not hard to stand pain 
when you have responsibility, but 
when you're just sitting there with 
your clothing buring off. it’s tough. 
He had what it takes ”

Minimizies Part
Hefley minimized his own courage 

in diving the flaming ship at 275 
miles an hour to the ground and 
bringing it to a rough but safe 
landing in a plowed field

Mrs Hobby described her hus-

Ser NO. 1, Page 8

President Talks 
To 25,000 Crowd 

For Sam Rayburn
DENISON, June 13 (AV- Presi

dent Roosevelt headed out of Texas 
today after asking ‘a crowd esti
mated at 25.000 to relay his fare
well to all of the state.

Declaring he and Mrs. Roosevelt 
would cherish the memories of two 
pleasant days in Texas, he said: 
"Now that I have broken the ice.
I hope to return to your splendid 
state again soons"

The President said that through 
his conferences over a period of 
years with Congressman Sam Ray
burn of Bonham, he was as familiar 
with the district's “biography” as 
those residing here

Calling attention to the Red river 
survey now in progress, Mr. Roose
velt said that he hoped some day to 
see the Red river flood control proj
ect started.

Again attributing his information 
to Congressman Rayburn, Mr. 
Roosevelt said he understood that 
of 31,000 farms in this congressional 
district only seven or eight hundred 
had electric light. “This is a con
dition that we propose to remedy 
before we ate through,'' he said.

With Rayburn serving as mas
ter of ceremonies. Mrs. Roosevelt 
and Gov. and Mrs. Allred were also 
presented.

The crowd which heard the chief 
executive was the largest which 
ever gathered here.

&

ROSWELL, N. M., June 13,
( P)— A new tip from ail unnamed 
informant spurred New Mexic 
date police to intensify their 

seareh of a little roek-bound lake 
near here today, in the hope its 
reeky bottom might yield the 
bodies of six disappearance vic
tims.
E. J House, chief of the con

stabulary. announced he had been 
informed that the tiny desert sink
hole might hold not only the re
mains of four missing Illinois 
tourists but also the bodies of two 
other persons.

Although declining to name the 
tipster or to hint at the identity 
of the other possible victims, Chief 
House said his new information 
had disclosed another disappear
ance mystery.

A similar tip given by a man held 
in state penitentiary, sent the police 
to the arid region north of here, 
where several days ago they be
gan dragging t lie lake for the 
bodies of Mr and Mis. George 
I.orius and Mr and Mrs Albert 
Hebcrer. Illinois tourists who drop
ped irem sight a year ago last May

F, P Lane deep sea diver from 
Houston. Tex., returned to the lake 
witli additional equipment, after 
his first descent into the waters 
yesterday ended in failure because 
his apparatus was not adequate for 
the 100-foot depths.

The bottom of the lake basin, 
carved out of solid rock, is litter
ed with huge boulders and the 
abrupt banks becoming overhang
ing ledges below the surface, he 
said. A minute search will be nec
essary to determine the presence 
of bodies, if any. he said, although 
thp lake it little byonder than it is 
deep

Inability of a small hand pump 
to supply sufficient air caused Lane 
to halt operations abruptly yester
day He was brought to the sur
face pale and gasping.

Chief House expressed new con
fidence that he was at least near 
solution of the baffling Lorius- 
lleberer mystery.

“ I am sure that the tip we re
ceived was a good one and I be
lieve the lake we are examining 
is the spot indicated by our inform
ant was the place where the bodies 
were hidden," he declared.

LOUSIANAN IS 
CHAMP SPITTER 
AT CENTENNIAL

Pack Is Disqualified 
For Using Snuff 

Mixture
BY SAM S. FARRINGTON 

Associated Press Staff Writer
DAI I.AS. Texas. June 13. i/P) — 

Representative Leon Friedman, a 
darkhorse tobacco chewer from Nat- 

I chitoches La . walked off with high 
j spitting honors at the Texas Cen
tennial today a.'ter a furious juice 
squirting contest witli the Texas 

! champion. Captain Leonard Pack, 
, Chief of Centennial Police.

Mingled with the amber spray 
\ from the long, curling shots of the 
contestants were charges and count
er charges ol unfair competition, all 
of which terminated in Governor 
James V Allreds candidate being 
disqualified for using snuff instead 
of eat'n tobacco

Rep. Friedman, who agreed to 
compete lor Louisiana after Gov
ernor Richard W. Leclie’s hand
picked candidate. Rep Leonard 
Sprinks ol Hammond, failed to show 
up. was awarded the title while 
smugly Mewing his best throw, 
which measured an even 12 and 

1 one-ha If feet.
| This toss prompted some Texans 
to lift their eyebrows, since a num
ber of unofficial candidates for the 
honor of being Texas representa
tive had bragged that they could 
swamp a horned toad at 15 feet.

Topping tlie Louisianan's hign 
mark was Captain Pack's high 
arched spit of 13 feet, two inches, 

j but a careful examination by the 
I judges disclosed that he was us- 
I lug a mixture of snuff, which re
sulted automatically in his disquah- 
fieation. Judge Towne Young and 

5 Grover Adams of Dallas found the 
; evidence of snuff, while the Louisi- 
] ana judge, C. P Liter of Baton 
! Rouge, maintained Captain Pack 
j used licoric e.

Captain Pack, advocate of the 

See NO. 2. Page 8

CHIEF’S DEATH
VERDICT STUNS TALL  

GAUNT PREACHER 
AT HOUSTON

HOUSTON, Texas, June 13. c-l'i— 
The Kev. Edgar Eskridge, two-gun 
Baptist preacher, drew a five year 
prison term today for the shotgun 
slaying of Ed O’Reilly. Orange 
police chief. May 29. 1935.
A district court jury deliberated 

about two hours before finding the 
crime-crusading pastor guilty pf 
murder without malice.

Apparently stunned by the jury's 
decision to follow neither the state 
plea for death in the electric chair 
nor the defense request for acquit
tal on the grounds of temporary 
insanity. Eskridge had little to say 
about the verdict as he followed 
bailiffs back to jail.

"I don't see how they evei reached 
a verdict like that.” the convicted 
man commented.

The preacher received a degree 
in law before entering the ministry 
and had closely followed legal phases 
of the ease.

"I do not think we will file a 
motion for a new trial." Tom Branch, 
member of the defense counsel, said. 
We regard the verdict as a victory 

for the defense."
Eskridge's wife, who testified in 

his defense, and other relatives dis
played no emotion and made- no 
comment on the verdict.

O'Reilly was felled by a load ol 
buckshot as he stood on an Orange 
street corner talking with a friend 
a day alter he had disarmed Esk
ridge.

Eskridge had been pastor of the 
Orange First Baptist church five 
years and had carried on an active 
crusade against what he said were 
vice conditions at Orange He also 
accused peace officers of laxity in 
performing their duties.

CHINA AWED 
BY MORE JAP 

SHIPS, GUNS
Warships Land Marines In 

South China; Resistance 
Asked by Cantonese

Lewis 0. Cox
To Seek Office 
Of Commissioner

Lewis O Cox jtestqjrday authoriz
ed The NEWS to announce his can
didacy for commissioner of precinct 
No 2, Gray county, subject to the 
action of the Democratic primary. 
July 25.

He was formerly commissioner of 
preelnet No. 2 from 1929 to 1933, 
during much of the Improvements 
of the district. He spent his full 
timr on the work and plans. If elect
ed. to spend his full time again on 
the work. He believes that the o f
fice requires the full time of the 
commissioner and does nef plan 
to pay out taxpayers money to some
one else to do the work.

fie  has been In Oray county since 
1920 and has been active in sivic 
affairs and affairs of the county 
as a whole.

Wrecker Service—Schneider Hotel 
Oarage. Phone 463. Open all night.

—Adv.

People You Know
(BY A. F.)

You have seen your neighbors 
become rich from oil. and 

you have already decidqd what 
you would do if you had 

lots of money. Several days 
ago a rich young man walked 

down Klngsmlll. He spied 
three little boys. jxjorly- 

elad, dusty, singing hill
billy songs to their own 

accompaniment on stringed 
instruments The young man 

threw a half-dollar among 
the boys. “ You can play 

all of them banjos, can't 
you?” he asked the young

est. The mite of a lad saw 
the coin, and solemnly 

fingered, and thumbed each 
“ banjo" Another half-dol

lar flashed at the boys' 
feet. "Now sing ‘Silver 

haired Daddy.’ . . "
Another four-bits. “Sing 

‘O Bury Me Beneath the 
Willows'.’ Fifty cents again. 

That, went on for a half-hour.

I f  you were rich could you 
spend your money more 

worthily than our rich 
young man? ,, -

WOMAN DEAD 7 
MINUTES, THEN 

LIFE RETURNS
Does Soul Leave the 

Body on Instant 
Of Death?

SHEFFIELD, Eng., June 13. 1T 1 
—British Medical circles today 
heard the astounding story of 
Mary Devenport's seven minute 
interlude of “Death” in a dental 
chair, how she lost two dozen 
tee-'h and how she went back to 
work in a :teel factory.
“The case poses a question for 

those who believe the soul leaves 
the body on the instant of death," 
remarked Dr. Alfred A. Masser of 
Sheffield. He described the case for 
the British Medical Journal.

"She remembers nothing about 
her strange experience." the doctor 
asserted today.

Dr Masser reported the 20-year 
old girl’s lieai t stopped beating 
shortly after chloroform had been 
administered preliminary to having 
her teeth extracted by a dentist.

"The patient went suddenly 
white, breathing stopped and the 
pupils dilated widely. The pulse 
and heart sounds could not be de
tected.

“The head was immediately low
ered, artificial respiration started, 
and strychnine was given hypo
dermically.

“ While this was being carried on. 
I massaged her through the dia
phragm from beneath the costal 
margin. No response of any sort oc
curred, so I decided to try an intra- 
cardiac Injection of ‘icoral,’ plung
ing a long needle into the left ven
tricle about the level of the fourth

See NO. 3, Page 8

HONKONG, June 14, (Sunday! 
i (/Pi- -Japanese warships and Jap- j 
ane.se marines came to South China ! 
today.

While Cantonese, massed ip the 
crooked streets of that city, asked j 
anew for resistane to Nippon.! 
Chinese reports stated a Japanese 

j naval squadron had ’anded blue
jackets at Amoy. Kukien province, 
on the coast a few hundred miles 
to the north.

The marines, ostensibly, were 
landed to protect Japanese lives | 
and property, but the commander 
of the vessels said they were ready 
to steam toward Canton at a 
moments notice, if they are need
ed.

Dispatches direct from Amoy 
said one cruiser and six destroyers 

| had anchored there, and that Jap- 
. an apparently was watching the 
South Chinese development closely. 
The Amoy advices also quoted un
confirmed reports of skirmishing 
on the southern Fukien border be
tween Nanking (Central) govern
ment patrols and the troops of the 
Kwangtung (South China provin
cial! army.

From Foorhew. the Fukien eaoi- 
tal north of Amoy, other dispatches 

! stated 15 light cruisers and gun- 
, boats of the Nanking government 
j had dropped a practice cruise and 
were proceeding northward under 
emergency orders.

(Nanking advices told of new 
central government troop concen-1 
nations in southern Hunan pro- 1  

vince. just north of the Canton j 
territory. General Issimo Chiang 
Kai-Shek, the national dictator, 
was represented, nevertheless, as 
still striving to keep the peace 
with South China).

PECANS FOR FDR
FORT WORTH. June 13 (A>V— 

Among the many mementoes Presi
dent Roosevelt carried back to 
Washir^ton from Texas was a 
box of paper shell pecans grown in 
tile Lone Star state. The neatly 
wrapped box of pecans was present
ed tlie president upon ills arrival 
here yesterday by H O. Lucas of 
Brownwood, president of the Texas 
Agricultural association. Thank 

j you. thank you." was the presi
dent’s comment as he took the pe
cans from Lucas.

Will Make Talk At Denison, 
Vincennes, and Will Stop 
At Lincoln’s Birthplace

ABOARD ROOSEVELT TRAIN 
EN ROUTE TO VINCENNES. Ind , 
June 13. (A*)—President Roosevelt to
day prepared to close one of the 
most extensive one-week speaking 
excursions since he took office.

Saying goodbye to Fori Worth 
tills alternopn. he headed through 
Oklahoma and Missouri for Vin
cennes. Ind. where tomorrow lie 
will make the third and last major 
address ot his 4.000-imle swing thru 
tlie west in dedicating a memorial 
to George Rogers Clark, revolu
tionary war hero of tlie northwest.

If the President follows trip pre
cedent, he will touch upon national 
subjects which undoubtedly will 
figure in the coming campaign.

At Dallas yesterday, in the Cen
tennial stadium, he attacked mo
nopolies and said labor must fight 
control by small, powerful groups if 
it wants to live in homes instead 
of boarding houses.

Later, at an informal luncheon 
talk in the same city, he said the 
United States would not become 
"tangled up" in foreign enbroil- 
ments, and war-thinking nations 
could expect nothing but “moral 
help” lrom this country in settling 
their squabbles.

Pieviously, at Little Rock, Ark., 
he told the American people his ad
ministrative to better economic and 
social conditions.

The president spent last night at 
Ih? heme of his son, Elliott, on the 
outskirts ol Fort Worth. After near
ly a week on the train, with parades 
and pageants and speeches inter
vening. he told associates he really 
was thankful for a gocxl night's 
rest.

He also was grateful, he said, for 
tlie two days of welcome and hos
pitality at the hands of thousands 
of Texans who weie celebrating a 
century of independence and seeing 
a democratic president on their 
soil for the first time. *

The presidential special was 
scheduled, to make a stop near the 
Texas-Oklahoma border at Denison, 
Texas, where the President planned 
to make a rear platform address to 
the constituents of Sam Rayburn, 
chaiiman of the interstate com
merce committee.

His route to Indiana was by way 
of Vinita, Oklahoma, a railroad 
division point. and St. Louis.

After an hour and a half at Vin
cennes tomorrow, the President will 
start back to Washington, arriving 
there Monday afternoon con
gress re-convenes. On tlie way. he 
will visit the Lincoln birthplace at 
Hodgenville, K.v.

W ill ARRIVE
3,000,000 PACKETS TO  

START MOVING ON  
MONDAY

Doughboys of 1917, residing in 
Gray county, today were mak
ing plans to spend, or save, ap
proximately $150,000 in bonus 
money. The first batch of cer
tificates will reach Pampa to
morrow. The number is unknown 
to local postoffice officials, how
ever.
From tomorrow until the last 

bond has been delivered, veterans 
will be watching for the yellow slip 
which will tell them their reward 
fot fighting in, France has arriv
ed.

Of the amount to be received in 
Gray county, it is estimated more 
than $350,000 worth will come to 
the Pampa community. A recent 
survey conducted by The NEWS 
revealed that a major portion of 
the bonds will be cashed. Paying of 
debts, purchasing of household 
equipment and clothing, buying 
homes and cars was found to be the 
major use to which Pampa veter
ans will put the money. A few plan 
to "hang on” to their bonds and 
let them draw three per cent inter
est.

Tlie money was hard-earned, and 
veterans have been 18 yeears col
lecting it. They will stop to think 
before spending it. Some will “ throw 
it away" but most of them will 
remember how It was made pos
sible and spend it wisely, It is be
lieved by officials of local veter
ans organizations.

An effort will be made to deliver 
some of the certificates here, but 
most of them will have to be 
called for at the local office. A 
yellow slip will be left in residence 
boxes or in postoffice boxes, noti
fying the veteran that his bonds 
have arrived and can be secured 
at the postoffice.

The veteran will have to call 
for the bonds in person and be
fore receiving them he will have

See NO. 5, Page 8

Police Assigned 
To Pickpockets 

At Exposition
DALLAS, June 13. (A*)—The Aus

tin police department came to the 
aid of the Centennial today when It 
added three detectives, selected for 
their ability to identify pickpockets.

They were given quarters on the 
grounds at Centennial park and 
were ordered to co-operate both 
with Centennial police and Dallas 
detectives.

Austin's three-man detail includ
ed Detectives W. P. Plow, Ted Klaus, 
and F. L. Estepp.

Muscle-Minded? 
Brain-Truster? 

They Fit In!
Birth of Flag 

To Be Observed 
By Local Eks

Pampa s Elks club. 1573, will ob
serve the birth of the Stars and 
Stripes today with a special 6 o’
clock meeting. Frank Thomas, exalt
ed ruler, has issued a call for all 
Elks whether in good standing or 
not tp be present at the club rooms 
on Kingsmlll avenue promptly at 6 
o’clock this evening.

A special invitation Is extended 
to members from other cities who 
are residing or visiting in Pampa 
to attend.

Arrangements have been made to 
present an excellent male quartet. 
One of Pampa s best known speak
ers will address the gathering, his 
subject being the "Evolution of the 
Flag."

It is the wish of the Elks Lodge 
that Pampa citizens will cooperate 
to the extent of displaying every 
available flag from sunup to sun
down.

BETTING BAN SUSTAINED 
DALLAS, June 13. (AV-The fifth 

court of civil appeals today sus
tained an injunction against bet
ting on dog races at Oak Downs 
here. The order had been granted 
by Judge Royall R. Watkins to 
Sheriff 8moot Schmid. The court 
held to the position jt took a year 
ago by the same two-to-one de
cision.

Harvester Drug—Free Delivery. 
Phone 1280.—Adv.

Varied Play Program 
For Week Is 

Outlined
A recreation program for the 

week of June 15-20 to suit the in- , 
clinations of almost every type of 
normal child was announced yester
day by Ben Guill, director of the 
su m m e r  project. Muscle-minded 
children and boys and girls with a 
less strenuous bent may take their 
pick of the many activities outlined 
by Mr. Guill and his activities. With 
the cooperation of parents and 
others who have the control of 
children, there is not the slightest] 
reason why every child in the city 
should not participate in and bene
fit from the recreation program.

Games of skill as well as games 
that stress exertion may be played. 
Scores of boys who for years have 
wanted to learn the correct way to 
shoot a bow and arrow now have 
the opportunity, for an archery club 
will meet in the city park at 6:30 
p. m. four nights each week. The age 
limit will be 12 years and up. All 
boys and girls who want to join the 
club must register Monday night in 
the city park.

Classes will continue for young 
boys and girls at Horace Mann and 
Baker schools in handicraft, story 
hour, drawing, supervised play, knit
ting. The gym will be opened each 
morning at 8:30 o'clock and be 
closed each afternoon at 5:30 p. m. 
The play menu there will include 
table tennis, basketball, volley ball, 
reading table.

A dramatic class for girls only, 
taught by Miss Sue Dodson, will

See NO. «, Pag* I

Bank Will Be 
Closed Tuesday 

For Convention
The First National bank of Pam* 

pa will be closed all day Tuesday, 
June 16. while members of the 
staff attend the convention of the 
Panhandle Bankers association in 
Amarillo. Most banks in the Pan
handle will be closed on this 
day

be Lea Vicars, president of the 
bank here, is head o f the banken 
association Other officers are Thoa.
E Noel, vice-president, Memphis;
J Ross Noland, vice-president, <h il«  
ia; Arthur H Ware, secretary Am t* 
rillo; H R. Fritz treasurer,
Hilo; and F. A. Paul, immediate 
past president. Panhandle. ,

T. H Nees of Beaumont, prafc . 
dent of the Texas Bunkers age 
soeiation; W. B. Lee, president at 
the Spur Security bank; Zeta Gos
sett, commissioner of banking, Aus
tin; Joe C. Williams, vice-president 
of the Commerce Trust company, 
Kansas City; S. A. Jones, president 
of the Citizens bank at Clovis; and 
Claude L. Stout, vice-president Of 
the Poudre Valley National bank. 
Fort Collins Colo, will be among 
the speakers.

There will be a golf tournament 
at 2 p. m. at the Amarillo Country
club, a barbecue at 7 p. m. at the 
Jack Hall's ranch, and a dance 
at the Amarillo Country club at 
9 p. m.

J Saw . . .
Two members of Ralph Emerton's 

orchestra do things in water that 
would make Johnny Weismuller 
gnash his molars with envy. Long
haired Lois Lee, blues singer, who 
scorns a bathing cap, not only swims 
like a mermaid but looks like one, 
what with her long hair stream
ing behind her. Long-legged, Barn
door-shouldered Drummer Beaks 
skims under and through the water 
with the greatest of ease.

—Ge To 8. 8. T oday- 
Tommy Chesser, half nudist, the 

inevitable cigar stuck in his face, 
working assiduously on his lawn 
despite the heckling of panerz by 
and a flock of visitors.

Wrecker Serricp -SchneMer Hotel 
Garage. Phone 45S. Open an night.

-A da ,

i f f
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ENID OILERS WILL PLAY FIRST OF THREE GAMES HERE THIS AFTERNOON

KING  TROUP W ILL  BE 
ADDED FEATURE 

OF GAMES

H e  I w w  Oilers of Enid. Okla. 
will play a three fame series with 
the Pampa-Danciger Road Run
ners. Business Manager Harold 
Miller aawraaMd yesterday. The 
Oilers wiH be here for games this 
afternoon, at S o’clock, and to
morrow night at 8:30 o’clock, 
and WlM return for another game 
Friday night at 8:30 o'clock. 
Admission to nil games will be 
40 cents for men and 25 cents 
for women.
An added attraction at the gam

es this afternoon and tomorrow 
night will be the appearance of 
thA King troup, acrobatic trio. 
Featured is Marie, 8 year old, who 
is one of the outstanding young 
aOMbats in the country. Mr. and 
Mrs. King hove been on the "big 
time” circuits for years. Now they 
ate working Marie Into their act.

With the Oilers this afternoon 
will be three former Road Runner 
stras. Gordon Nell will be at first 
base. Dallas Patton in right field, 
and Tank Horton behind the bat. 
H ie Oilers will also present a new 
catcher who has been making a 
name for himself at Oklahoma 
university.

Nell was home run king when 
with the Road Runners He has a 
liking for the left field fence at 
Road Runner park The big fellow 
hit one of Gray's slants on the 
noae last Sunday in Enid when 
the teams split a doubleheader. It 
was Hugh Willingham, however, 
who was the leading hitter against 
the birds. He hit two over the fence. 
Dallas Patton also hit for the cir
cuit. Willingham and Patton got 
their homers o ff Daney.

Gam Gray, who was credited with 
the win in Enid, showed the Road 
Runner hitters more curves than 
they have looked at in a long time 
during. Friday’s practice. Although 
Manager Sam Hale would not make 
a* definite statement, the boys in 
the bleachers figure Gray to get 
the nod this afternoon The veter - 
an big leaguer held Enid to four 
hits last 8unday. Gene Ledford, big 
lefthander .was given the second 
choice, with Daney and Steward 
following

Should Gray go this afternoon, 
Manager Hale will have Daney. Led
ford, Stewart and Bulla ready for 
Monday night. The weather will 
probably decide the starting hurler 
in both encounters

Enid's piching staff is one to 
be feared. Leading the parade is 
Bodnar, with seven wins against 
a single loss. Bednar limited the 
Road Runners to seven scratched 
hit* and fanned live in his 5 to 0 
win over the birds last Sunday. 
Ferry allowed only six bingles but 
loci. 3 to 2. King is a young curve 
ball pitcher of promise and Clow- 
el* is a heady portsider.

Probable batting order for this 
afternoon will be:
Road Runners Eason Oilers

Rough Riders Will Play El 
Rojo Club Saturday, Sunday

Each Game To Begin 
At 5 O’clock in 

Afternoon
Twilight polo will be introduced 

here on Saturday and Sunday, June 
20 and 21 when the Pampa Rough 
Riders play games with El Rojo 
of Plalnview. Game time each even
ing will be 5 o'clock. Admision will 
be 35 cents for adults.

When the game was matched. 
Dr. M. C. Overton, manager of 
the Pampa club, made El Rojo 
promise to bring only members 
of the team instead of recruiting 
the best pltyers from the Plain- 
view Blues. As a result, a lineup 
will meet the Rough Riders dlffer- 
ene from the one which took three 
games and tied one earlier in the 
season.

The new players will be T. Wheel
er. No 3. and H. Wheeler, No. 4. 
Bub Crenshaw will be at his old 
No. 1 position, and Blackie Norris 
will hold down the No. 2 job. In 
past games, El Rojo imported But
ton Stephenson and Lloyd Phillips 
to round out the foursome.

The grass on the local playing 
field, located a half mile west of 
Harvester field on North Hobart 
street, will be cut and the field 
rolled before the games

A long practice session is schedul
ed for this afternoon. Joe Bowers 
js fast rounding into a crack No. 
1 man, chief weak spot of the 
Pampa team. Dr. Overton will be 
at his No 2 position, Hub Burrow 
at No 3 and Jack Cooper at No 4. 
Bill Harwell, George Garrett, and 
T. Otto Studer will be in reserve.

M LY  RUSSIA AND LITHUANIA 
WONT COMPETE IN OLYMPICS

CELLAR TEAMS 
ALMOST BEAT 

CLUBS FRIDAY
CHRISTIANS AND  METH- 

ODISTS ARE BARELY 
NOSED OUT

DIZZY WINS AGAIN
ST. LOUIS, June 13. (/P)—Dizzy 

Dean asked permission to go on the 
mound for the Cardinals today and 
win his twelfth victory of the scan, 
7 to 1. over Philadelphia, after the 
Phillies' defense cracked in the sec
ond inning to allow six runs.
Philadelphia . . 100 000 000 1 12 1
St Louis ......  160 000 OOx—7 8 1

Kelleher. Bowman. Sevess and 
Grace; J Dean and Ogrodowski.

BLANTON WINS FOR*PIRATES
PITTSBURGH, June 13 i*\ —

With Cy Blanton again showing his 
1935 form, the Pirates stretched 
their winning streak to seven today, 
beating the Giants 6 to 2. A1 Smith; 
who previously had pitched 25 
scoreless innings for the Giants, 
was clubbed out of the box in the 
fifth.
New York _ 000 100 100—2 6 0
Pittsburgh _ 100 140 OOx—6 14 0

Smith, Gumbert. Gabler and Dan- 
ning; Blanton and Todd.

McNabb, rf. 
Summers. 2b. 
CMts, cf. 
Hale. 3b 
Bailey. If. 
Ccx, Ik.
Lisle C. 
McLarry as. 
Gray or 

Ledford, p.

Sloan, cf. 
Urban. Zb. 
Willingham. 3b 
Nell. lb. 
Patton, rf. 
Bates, If. 
Galchrist, 2b. 
Horton, c. 
Bednar or 

King. p.

Local Golfers
To Plav Todav*  •'

At Shamrock
X group of Pampa golfers will 

go to Shamrock this afternoon 
for a  return -game with the Irish-! 
men over the Shamrock Country! 
club course. Shamrock lost a 16 to I 
9 match here a month ago.

H ie  first group of Pampans will 
leave from the Country club at 
10'o’ Clock. They will stop in front 
of the J. C .Penney store to pick; 
up players who will be unable to 
go to the clubhouse. A few players 
will be unable to leave before noon 

Racers who desire transportation 
with the latter group arc urged 
to call Del Love club professional, 
ao that cars will be available.

Slay will be over 18 holes, be- 
glanrng at 1:30 o’clock 

ah  local players who competed 
in the match here are ureged to 
malt* the trip Other players are 
intllted to make the trip, since 
Shamrock will have at least 50 
members on the course.

Louis Murders 
Five Sparmates

LAKEWOOD N J.. June 13 (AP> 
—Y to  teal Joe Louis was unveiled 
thh afternoon for the first time 
nirtto the Detroit bomber started 
training four weeks ago for his 
154NNM1 bout with Max Srhmel- 
ln f at the Yankee Stadium Thurs-

C’UBS WIN ANOTHER
CHICAGO, Junp 13. t*’)—Curt 

Davis allowed only one Boston run
ner to pass first base after Baxter 
Jordan homered with one on in the 
first inning and the Cubs thus ran 
their winning streak to ten straight 
by beating the Bees, 7 to 2, before 
9.269.
Boston .......... 200 000 000 2 6 2
Chicago .......... 100 040 20x—7 10 1

Cantwell. Chaplin and Lopez; 
Davis and O'Dea.

DIVIDE DOt'BI.EHEADER
CINCINNATI. June 13. oP)—The 

Brooklyn Dodgers gained an even 
break in today’s double header with 
the Reds by winning the second 
game 2 to 1 in the regulation nine 
innings after dropping the thirteen 
inning opener, 6-5.

First game:
Brooklyn .. ..  100 000 003 001 0—5
Cincinnati 010 020 010 001 1—6 

Brandt, Clark and Berres, Phelps; 
Hallahan. Brennan and Lombardi. 

Second game:
Brooklyn 101 000 000- 2 7 1
Cincinnati 000 100 000—0 8 0

Frankhouse. Mungo and Berres; 
Derringer. Hollingsworth and Camp
bell.

Cellar teams in the Pampa Play
ground ball league rose up Friday 
afternoon and almost won games 
against superior ooponents. The 
Methodists, who have only one win 
to date, took the King' Oil company 
an extra inning before lasing. The 
Christians, defeated in every start, 
came within a couple of runs of tak
ing the Baptists overtime. Texas, 
Phillips and Skelly were the other 
winners.

Home runs by Kovack, Smith, and 
Glidewell in the overtime period and 
the return of McDaniels to the 
mound gave King Oil a 17 to 14 win 
over the Methodists who took the 
field with several new players in the 
lineup McDaniel started the game 
for King and after his teammates 
had scored eight runs, Jameson took 
over the hurling. Sharp relieved 
Jameson but was treated roughly 
and had to give way to McDaniels. 
Wagner was behind the bat. Mundy, 
Shackelford, and Dedman hurled 
for the Churchmen, with Clemmons 
receiving.

The Baptists were extended to 
the limit to take a 9 to 7 game from 
the rejuvenated Christians under 
Manager Ed Johnson. Trenar.v led 
the Christian attack with three hits 

| on three times at bat. two of them 
j going for home runs. Morton and 
| Hallmark was the battery for the 
j Baptists. Harvey went the route 
j for the losers with McAnally re- 
i ceiving

Phillips and Vass Cleaners had a 
hectic struggle with Phillips win
ning. 3 to 0. The Dewey brothers 
worked for Phillips. Morrison wTas 
on the mound fcnj Voss Cleaners. 
Sheridan was behind the plate.

Scoring all their tuns in the sec
ond inning Texas Company took a 
7 to 1 game from''Cities Service. 
Stancil was back in form again and 
held Cities Service all the way. 
Covington was behind the plate 
Campbell started for Cities Service 
but gave way to Halbig who held 
the Oilmen scoreless after the second 
inning. Word was the received.

Skelly had no trouble defeating 
Coltexo. 11 to 1 Mayo and Hays 
divided the hurling with Ray re
ceiving Phillips and Maxey worked 
for Coltexo.

League standing including games 
played Friday:

Team— W L Pet.
gkellv Oil ............ 1 .900
Texas company .. 10 2 .833
Coltexo 9 5 .643
King Oil 9 5 .643
Voss Cleaners .. .. ........  7 5 .583
Cities Service . . . . ......  6 7 .462
Phillips ........  6 7 .462
Baptists ............. 4 8 .333
Methodists ........... ......  1 11 .083
Christians............ ........  0 12 .000

Games scheduled for Tuesday eve-

lit.
___ ertmSic. indifferent Louis of
cent workouts completely dlsap- 
itred as he “went to town" on 
19 epaifnate* Boxing with smooth 
•tetekm, Joe befuddled and be
ttered the flee hired hands for 

round* Several times he bad 
reeling around the ring.

will complete his boxing 
__i tomorrow Monday will be

__ _ of rest and Tuesday lie will
o ff with light exercises.

Californians Take 
Tennis Tournament

KANSAS CITY. June 13 ifP\—  
A hard playing delegation of youth
ful California net stars drove thru 
semi-finals matches today to mo
nopolize the championship rounds 
of the men’s singles and doubles 
of the 35th annual Missouri Valley 
Tennis tournament.

Of the California contingent, only 
Wilmer Hines, top-seeded in the 
singles, needed more than three 
sets to win In today’s plHy. In h 
five-set battle that lasted more 
than two hours and a half, Hines 
staged a rally to win a finHl berth 
from Harris Coggeshall. Des Moines 
star

Hines’ opponent in tomorrow’s 
final match will be Robert Riggs, 
Los Angeles, national junior singles 
champion who won the junior tour
nament title here yesterday.

Riggs moved into the final round 
bv defeating George Ball. EH Paso. 
T px., 6-3 .6-4. 6-1.

Riggs started In another victory 
here today when he and Wayne 
Sabin, Los Angeles, won a semi
final match In the men’s doubles 
from George and Rusaell Ball. El 
Paso. Riggs and Sabin won handily 
6-4, 6-0, 6-3 to make the doubles 
final another aIl-Californ)a affair.

"Cavalcade of Texas” great his
torical drama at the Texas Cen
tennial Exposition In Dallas, is 
played on the world’s largest and 
most elaborately equipped perma
nent stage setting. The '’Cavalcade” 
net is 300 feet long, 100 feet deep, 
and 80 feet high at the hack wail.

ning:
Texas company at Coltexo.
Methodists at Cities Service.
Christians at Voss Cleaners.
Baptists at Phillips.
King Oil at Skeiiy Oil.

Laketon to Play 
Sunoco Sluggers

Laketon’s ball club will seek its 
sixth victory in seven starts this 
afternoon against the Sunoco Slug
gers. The game will be played on 
the Laketon diamond at 2:30 
o’clock.

The only Laketon lass this sea
son was to the Pampa Rams. 8 
to 5, but it was evened by an 8 to 
7 win a week later.

Last Siutday ‘‘8ilent A lf” West 
was in excellent form. He held 
Texas Elf to a scratch single and 
won. 7 to 5. Errors and costly um
piring decisions almost defeated 
Laketon.

Talley and Slivers were nicked 
for 12 hits. Five errors behind them 
were costly.

West hurled hitless ball for four 
innings. In the fifth a hit, a couple 
of errors and a walk cost Laketon.

Cadet* W ed After 
Their Graduation

WEST POINT. N. Y.. June 13. (**> 
—Seventeen newly appointed sec
ond lieutenants who were graduated 
from the United States Military 
acadriny yesterday were married 
on the post today.

The weddings took place at both 
the cadet chapel and the Holy 
Trinity Catholic chapel. Cadets are 
not permitted to be married prior 
to graduation

The weddings today included:
Lieutenant Wallace C. Barrett, of 

Port Arthur. Texas, to Miss Doris 
Jane Lebett, of Garden City, N. Y.

Lieutenant Oren Swain, of Bridge
port. Texas, to  Miss Vera Helen 
Selma Weber, of Portland. Oregon.

9 -------
By GAYLE TALBOT

BERLIN (AP )—Neither recurrent 
crises in Europe’s diplomatic a f
fairs, nor organized and some
times violent opposition by labor 
and pro-Jewish elements in sev
eral countries, have yet seriously 
threatened the success of the 1938 
Olympic Games in Berlin. A gen
eral feeling has grown up thruout 
Europe that the Olympics are 
something; apart; that only a cat
astrophe can Interfere.

A survey by The Associated Press 
shows that every European nation, 
excepting Russia and Lithuania, is 
training athletes and laying finan
cial plans of some sort to partici
pate in the great August carnival 
of youth and agility.

The Soviet never had any inten
tion of competing; nor was Russia 
invited. The games, so far as 
Stalin’s government Is concerned, 
are a bourgeois institution, and. 
thejefore, out. Lithuania has de
cided it cannot afford to compete, 
tut is sending a delegation of ‘‘ob
servers ”

Only two other members of the 
European cauldron are on the 
doubtful list at this time—Spain 
and France—and both are likely 
to be there on the afternoon of 
August 1. when Chancellor Adolph 
Hitler leads the grand parade Into 
the stadium and the Olympic fire 
is ignited. It ’s all up to the dip
lomats There is not—as might be 
expected—any important opposi
tion among the rank and file of 
the French people.

Sweden Nearly Out
Strangely enough, thq hottest 

anti-Olympic campaign has been 
waged up north, in Sweden. Nor
way and Denmark, but now all 
three appear to be safely In the 
fold, much to the relief of German 
Olympic officials. For a time it was 
touch-and-go, particularly in Swe
den. where organized labor came 
within an ace of having an official 
Olympic boycott declared.

An interesting sidelight is the 
fact that Norway, winner of the 
recent winter Olympics at Gar- 
misch. came near passing up the 
summer games. “ I f  we make a 
bad showing at Berlin, the world 
will forget completely our bril
liant record at Garmisch,” was the 
serious argument of one die-hard

Holland. Its Olympic coffers al
ready groaning from private con
tributions, its women swimmers ex
pecting to sweep the tanks, prob
ably is the mast enthusiastic na
tion of the lot.

Germany, as you might have sus
pected. is in line. The Fatherland 

i will have between 400 and 500 
competitors in its own games.

While Great Britain will defin
itely enter the Olympic Games. 
Evan Hunter, head of the British 
committee. doesn't know yet 
whether he’ll be able to ship 150 
athletes to Germany, or 250. He 
hopes to send at least 200 

Swiss Finally Yield
The Belgian government, busy 

as everything watching German 
troop movements on the frontier, 
hasn't even passed the time of 
day with the country’s Olympic 
committee. Switzerland's parlia
ment consented to a money grant, 
following a long wrangle.

Strained government finances 
and the war with Ethiopia will not 
keep Italy, proud of its second 
place in the 1932 Olympics, from 
running a few races and firing a 
few rifles at Berlin

Turkey, to be an enthusiastic 
ixirticipant in the Olympics for 
the first time in history, could not 
very well take umbrage at Ger
many's anti-Jewish program Tur
key has what It calls “ colored” 
citizens which arc not permitted 
to try out for the Turkish team.

Altogether, Italy, Austria, Swit
zerland. Turkey, Belgium. Holland. 
Oreeee. Finland. Poland. Czecho
slovakia. Estonia and England are 
oommitteed to send teams—bar
ring a European conflict.

Pacific Racers 
Fling Bids for 

Trip to Berlin
PALO ALTO. Calif.. June 13 (AV- 

On the cinders of Stanford's An- 
gell field track today two west 
coast foot racers carved out the 
most formidable challenges made 
this year for places on the Ameri
can Olympic team.

Archie Wiliams, fleet - footed 
negro star of the University of 
California, stomped himself as 
Uncle Sam* bttst bH for 400- 
meter honors In the forthcoming 
International competition with a 
brillant run of 46.3 seconds

Rivalling this performance was 
the 900-meter victory of big Ben 
Eastman. He won the middle dist
ance event In 1:50.5.

The races of Williams and East
man were the highlights of the 
regional Olympic team trials W in
ners of the first three places In 
each event qualified for the semi
final trials to be held In Los Angel
es, June 26 and 27.

Hamburg, second only to Ber
lin as a German air traffic cen
ter, 1* connected by approxi
mately 120 atr routes with more 
than 70 German ami foreign c it
ies,

IN 2-1 UPSET
BIG THREE W IL L  TA K E  

CLUB SERIOUSLY 
FROM NOW  ON

A bomb, and a big one at that, 
was thrown into the Panhandle 
baseball circle on Friday night 
when Phillips 66 from the South 
Pampa field slipped quietly into 
Amarillo and defeated the Phillips 
Pat rots of that city, 2 to 1.

The Phillips boys have not been 
taken seriously by the big three— 
Pampa Road Runners, Borger Black
faces and Amarillo Parrots. Phillips 
has been quietly adding strength 
and suddenly announced ready for 
a game. Amarillo, whose team 
hasn’t been doing so well, figured 
it would break Into the win column 
again and took the dare of the Phil
lips crew from the Pampa-LeFors 
area.

A couple of lefthanders, Winkler 
and R. Dilbeck, proceeded to hold 
the rejuvenated Amarillo sluggers 
to five scattered hits and a single 
run. Luke Coburn hurled winning 
ball for Amarillo, allowing only six 
hits, but four juicy eriors were cost
ly.

LeFors scored in the second in
ning when Winkler shot a single 
to score Blue was was on third fol
lowing a hit and an error. The visi
tors made it two in the fifth when 
Christian scored on Fulsom’s error 
of Lister’s gicunder.

Amarillo's lone score was made 
in the fifth when Coburn singled to 
score Francis who had singled and 
advanced on two wild pitches by 
Winkler.

Phillips went to bat with New- 
some. If; Christian, rf; Blue, 2b; 
Filbert, lb; Lister, cf; Fountaine, 
ss; Romines, 3b; Bork, c; Winkler 
and Dilbeck, p.

Base hits \tfent to Newsome, Blue, 
Lister, Bork, Winkler and Dilbeck.
Score by innings: R H E

Pampa ___ ... 010 010 000--2 6 0
Amarillo ........  000 010 000—1 5 4

Batteries; Pampa, Winkler, Dil
beck and Bork. Amarillo, Coburn 
and Francis.

LeFors Boys To Make Debut 
Against Mags Here Today

New Phillips Club to 
Travel to Hoover 

For Game

Schmeling Looks 
Best in 5 Weeks

NAPANOCH. N Y. June 13. (AV- 
Max Schmeling turned in what was 
probably his best workout of five 
weeks of training today as he step
ped out against his sparring partners 
in preparation for his 15-round 
match with JOe Louis in the Yankee 
Stadium arena Thursday night.

The German showed decided Im
provement with his left hand, rock
ing his sparring mattes time and 
again with southpaw blows.

The former heavyweight champ
ion plans to taper off training to
morrow, boxing only five rounds. 
His last workout will be staged 
Tuesday.

PANTHER BLANKED AGAIN
BEAUMONT. June 13. </P>— Pitch

ing six-hit ball, Leo Twardy blank
ed the Panthers, 5 to 0, here this 
afternoon to w’in the last game of 
the seties from Fort Worth.
Fort W o rth ___  000 000 000—0 6 2
Beaumont   104 000 00x—5 9 2

Shealy, Shofner a n d  Susce; 
Twardy and Tebbetts.

Fans cannot expect the LeFors 
Junior baseball club to be at its 
best this afternoon at 2:30 o’clock 
when It squares off against the Pee- 
wees at.Magnolia park because it 
will be the first game and almost 
the first practice of the season for 
the boys from the banks of the 
North Fork.

The club was organized during the 
last week by R. W McDonald, pro
prietor of Mc's boiler welding shop 
of LeFors. The boys had not pre
viously practiced together. The only 
thing that is known of the team 
Is that the boys are large for their 
age and that “Me” believes they will 
be able to hold their own against 
any club in the Junior league.

A completely reorganized nine will 
accompany Manager John Shannon 
to Hoover this afternoon. A dras
tically changed lineup is in pros
pect due to the fact that the rule 
requiring a boy’s name on the team 
roster two weeks before he plays 
was temporarily lifted this week in 
order to make the LeFors and Bor
ger clubs eligible. The rule will be 
placed in effect again when the 
second half of the season opens. 
Any of the clubs may place a player 
In the lineup on a minute's notice 
between now and June 20 and he 
will be eligible during the last week. 
Phillips has signed up several new 
boys during the last wreek. The only 
requirement for signing up new 
players is that he must have been 
under 18 years of age on April 21 
when the league was organized.

Several new players may be hold
ing down positions in the Peewees 
lineup this afternoon. Coach Roy 
Marshall has acquired a new pitcher 
who may and may not do the hurl
ing for tile Mags. It  is rumored 
that Reed who walked out on the 
Peewees last Sunday when thev lost 
to the Borger Christians may be in 
a uniform and ready to pitch.

The Peewees are hoping that 
Claude Heiskell who is capable 
enough will not have to do the hurl
ing because when he is moved from 
first base, it is necessary to change 
the lineup of the entire team, ex
cept behind the plate and in left 
field. The regular lineup has Aulds 
behind the bat. Buckingham at 
second. Mills, third base;Foster, left 
field; Dull, center field; G. Heis
kell, shortstop: Cassada, right field.

The LeFors lineup includes Ray
mond Carruth. Ed Pierce, Ted Sim
mons, Cecil Cullum Chris Walsh, 
William Twlgg. L. E. McDonald, 
Howard Barnett, J. C. Oliver, T. 
Pinerson, Vaughn, Archer, Hext, and 
Bonner. One of the boys is 15, five 
are 16. and three are 17.

The Hoover lineup: Hogan, lb; H. 
Lewis, ss; L. Colvin, 2b; Turcotte c; 
A. Lewis, 3b; Cole, cf; Maddox, p; 
C. Hogan, If; J. H. Johnson, rf; 
Rogers and C. Lewis will be ready 
to replace any of the regular line
up, Manager H. A. Colvin an
nounced.

8hannon has had charge of the 
Phillips boys for a week, since Ben 
Romines, formerly manager and 
coach, began playing with the senior 
Phillips 66 team.

Tlie probable lineup: Norman 
Cox p. James Dewey c, Seth Cox 
lb. Fred Vanderberg 2b, Isler ss, 
Sam B. Haughwout 3b, Hall rf, 
Dilbeck cf, Elzey Vanderberg If. 
Ready on the bench will be Louis 
Roberson, Joe Isbell, Robert Mod- 
dresrl, Kenneth Kell, Jack Sharp, 
Melvin Turner.

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

An tlp-To-The-Minnte Directory ot 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

Tlie Beat la 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest It 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 98SW. Of. 787

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner. 115 W. Poster, Ph. 81 

Boilers
J. M. PEERING Boiler a n ' Weld
ing Works, Pampa, Phono 292 — 
Kellerville. Phono 1610F13.

Building Contractors
J. KING. 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY 8TNDWICH SHOP 
2 Doors East of Bex Theater, Ph. 766 

Churches
FBtST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancs ter. Pastor, Phono 126

City Offices
G RAY COUNTY BELIEF BOARD 
OMy Hall
National Employment Office,
Phone 436.
C ITY  OP PAMPA 
M .  City Dvpment, CUy Hall. Ph. 284 
City Health Dept. City HI. Ph. 1183 
City Mgr*. Office, City HI. Ph. 1186 
City Pomp Stn. 799 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. *  Tx. Ofc. City HL P  1181 
Fire Station, 299 West F aster, Ph. 66 
Police Station, Ph. 858.

County Offices 
G RAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Ties sorer. Phono 1952. 
Constable's Office, Phone 77. 
County Clerk. Phone 77.
Cnty. Fm. Agt., Hm. Demstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, iPhone 637 
Dtetrlet Clerk. Phone 785 
Jostle# o f Peace PL No. L  Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace Na. 2, Phono 632 
Sheriffs Office, Phone 268 .

Collector, Phone 281 
mas White, rheae ID

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Line
—See IkAor Freight Line#

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg„ Phone 286.

Laundries • Cleaners 
YOUR LAUNDRY *  DRY CLENR8 
261-09 East Francis, Phone 675

Machine Shops 
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A  Frederick. Sts.. Ph. 242.

Newspapers 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Pester, Phones 666-667 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 South Ballard, Phone 906

Printing
PAMPA D AILY  NEWS

Schools
Bker, Bast Take, Phone 931 
High School, 123 W. Francis. Ph. 7t 
Horace Mann, N. Banks, Ph. 994 
Junior High, 126 W. Frauds, Ph. IB) 
Lamar, 291 Cnyler, Phone 957 
Sam Hevstoa, 999 N. Frost, Ph. 119) 
School Garage, 796 M. Russel, p. 1151 
Reg MeMIUen, City H al. Ph. 566 
Supt Pub. Sc his. 122 W. Fran. P 9(7 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Brewng. Ph. 641

Transfer 4b Storage 
PAMPA TRANSFER A  8TG. CO 
966 West Brawn. Phono 1M6 
•tale Bonded Warehouse

| INF OO 
O Frederick Sts. ! hone 24f

Franklin Wins 
Texas Net Title

WACO, Texas, June 13. (/P)— Lind
sey Franklin o f. Topeka. Kans. 
singles champion of the southwest 
conference, won the Texas state 
tennis championship here today by 
defeating his University of Texas 
teammate, Gordon Pease of San 
Antonio, in straight sets, 7-5. 6-1, 
6-4.

Pease gave Franklin a stiff battle 
In the first set but when he started 
storming the net In the second. 
Franklin shot one after another by 
him for perfect, placements and an 
easy win.

Pease repeatedly rushed the net

again In the third set and had 
Franklin on the run. He reached 
from one.' side to the other to put 
away perfect shots and soon had 
a lead of 4-1.

Franklin rallied, however, and ran 
Pease all over the court, lobbing 
over his head often. The Kansas ace 
took five straight games and the 
match.

Harold Fickett, of Galveston, No. 
1 man on the Baylor University 
squad won the junior singles tKle 
by defeating Bobby Curtis, Houston, 
state high school singles champion, 
6-4, 6-4.

FISCHER ITINERARY
TYLER, June 13 UP)—F. W. Fis

cher, candidate for governor, will 
cohtlnue his campaign into West 
Texas with speeches at Deoatur, 
Vernon, Quanah and Childress 
Monday.

The Trend Is T o . . . . .
Quality Clothing
You pay for what you get . . . and you get what 

you pay for if you always buy 
QUALITY CLOTHING!

LOOKS BETTER . . . COSTS LESS! 
Men’s A ll Season

SUITS

With 2 Pants

By Hart Schaffner & Marx
Fine quality fabrics that 
keep that pressed* fresh 
appearance throughout 
the warm summer days 
. . . .  You’re turning to 
QUALITY and the lowest 
priced (in the long run) 
clothing that America can 
offer. Buy a GOOD suit 
and it’ll last a long time!

The New Knox

mE H
.< Cool, light-weight sum- 
| mer felts by KNOX set 

the pace for style and 
quality.

(STRAW S $1.95 up)

“ENRO”

SHUTS
$O00

Enro Shirts are tailored 
to fit . . . made to look 
good the first day you 
wear them . . . and they 
keep the same fine ap
pearance for months.

F1EEMM SHOES
$5 & $6

Dressy White Shoes as well 
as the popular combinations 
. . . .  You know Freeman 

(QUALITY! Style plus Com- 
fort!

m
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NEW SPAPERS B O U G H T
MAR8HALL, June 13 (A*)—A. O. 

<Pat) Mayse, president of the 
North Texas Publishing company 
of Paris, today announced purchase

€1. Mnson aircraft corpora Won
utlve, and Clyde E. Pangbom, 
under the sponsorship of the 1 
Centennial exposition, hop 
Dallas for Paris.

of the Marshall Morning News and wMh NNey Grew,-an offtoer of 4he *he Paris News, o f which Mayse
Evening Messenger from Mrs. Jean North Texas Publishing company, is publisher.
Herrin Wins bo rough and Joe Her- as publisher and general manager. *■'" ■ . ^
rin. The new owners took control Mr. Cross for the past seven years A new principle in aviation will be
of the newspaper Saturady I, has been advertising manager of tested starting June 12, when Monty

SAN ANTONIO, June 13 UP)— 
Donald Perry Schumacher, stocky 
and easy-going, ascended the Tex
as amateur golf throne today with 
a sparkling eight and six victory 
over William (B ill) Skeetere in the 
Texas golf association's 30th an
nual tuornament.

Association officials hailed Schu
macher as a real Texas titlist for 
Skeeters represented municipal 
linksmen, permitted for the first 
time to compete in the association's 
state tournament. Both are from 
Dallas.

Consistently stroking v his way 
over the rolling San Antonio 
country club course in regulation 
figures, Schumacher led Skeeters 
one up at completion of the front 
nine and tightened even more to 
lead four holes at the turn of the

Cracking par for 27 holes by 
one stroke. Schumacher definitely 
removed by a five hole advantage

the threat of Skeethers reputed last 
round stands, by which he had 
pulled through quarter and semi
final matches.

Down five with a possible nine 
holes to regain it, Skeeters' game 
collapsed. He blew to a pair of 
buzzards on the 28th and 29th 
holes while Schumacher ambling 
along complacently with a peculiar 
walk, contented himself with a bog
ey four to win the 28th and an
other bogey five to take the next.

Skeeters failed In a long putt 
on the last, taking a bogey five, 
while Schumacher dropped a six- 
footer to win the hole, the match 
and the title.

Roy Shrill of Temple lost to 
Gus Groos of San Antonio, 11 and 
9, In the consolation champion
ship match of 36 holes. \

David (Spec) Goldman of Dallas, 
a favorite eliminated in the qualify
ing round, defeated young Iverson 
Martin of Port Worth, four and 
three for the first flight cup.

TITLE  W ON 6TH CON 
SECUTIVE TIM E

BY U. S.

WIMBLEDON. Eng., June 13 UP) 
—In a gripping contest that went 
to die concluding match for final 
decision a fighting American wo
men’s team marched uphill today 
to win the Wightman tennis cup 
from England for the sixth suc
cessive year. The margin was four 
matches to three.

Darkness almost had enveloped 
Wimbledon’s famed arena and a 
crowd o f 15,000 as Helen Jacobs, 
four-times American champion and 
team captain, beaten twice in singl
es, poised at the net and smashed 
a placement for the winning point 
in the deciding contest of the two- 
day. seven-match struggle.

That smash meant a return trip 
to the United States for the 14-year 
old trophy and a 1-6, 6-3, 7-5 
triumph for Miss Jacobs and dim
inutive Mre. Sarah Palfrey Pabyan 
of Brookline, Mass., over left-hand
ed Kay Stammers and Freda James.

Moving into the final day, the 
Britons, as the result of yester
day’s matches, led 2 to 1. Mrs. 
Pabyan squared the standing by 
vanquishing Miss Tammers, 6-3, 
6*4, in surprising fashion but Eng
land forged ahead again as Miss 
Jacobs dropped her sceond singles 
assignment. Yesterday she lost to 
Miss Tammers. Today her con
queror was Dorothy Round, former 
Wimbledon titleholder, at 6-3, 6-4.

Accolades were heaped on Miss 
Jacobs and Mrs. Fabyan for re
gistering the clinching victory, but 
the silent heroine ait the series was 
Carolin Babcock of Los Angeles. 
Her brilliant play in yesterday’s 
doubles match saved the United 
States from a shutout and today 
her 6-4, 4-6, 6-2 victory over Ruth 
Mary Hardwick, a newcomer in cup 
play, put Uncle Sam back in the 
running.

BROADCLOTH SHORTS

Sale Pried mt I Q n“Juneteenth” will be observed by 
Pampa negroes with a baseball game 
between the Pampa Black* Cats, 
newly organized negro team, and 
the Oklahoma City Black Indians. 
Game time will be 3:30 o’clock at 
Road Runner park. A warm-up game 
will be staged between the two 
teams Thursday night at 9:15 
o ’clock. Admission to games will be 
40 cents for adults and 15 cents for 
children.

The Pampa team was organized 
by Bertrand Lewis who *has had 
several years of baseball experience. 
He signed up players from several 
different places in Texas and Louisi
ana and has hopes of having a per
manent team In Pampa.

A former Kansas City Monarch 
hurler was located in Pampa and 
he has agreed to come out of re
tirement and take his turn on the 
mound. The former Monarch star 
is Fred Sprooks. First string catcher 
of the team Is J. Dee. who comes 
from Louisiana. Wilson King, a 
native of Greenville, is another hurl
er and John Henry Kennedy of 
Port Worth is relief catcher.

The Oklahoma City team has been 
playing ball for three seasons. It 
is owned by F. T. Alexander.

Negro baseball fans from many 
Panhandle towns and cities will 
come to Pampa for the two games.

White fans will also be numerous, 
it is predicted, and a special section 
at Road Runner park will be reserved 
for them.

Comfortable, well m a d *  
short* at a pocket book-eev- 
ing price! Usual 19c value! 

Athletic Shirts to match, 15c

Save Over $7 on 9x12 Size

PHILADELPHIA, June 13. UP)— 
The Athletics and Cleveland’s In
dians divided a double bill at Shibe 
park today. The A ’s took the open
er 7 to 3, but were routed in the 
eight-inning nightcap, 19 to 1, as 
a parade of five Mack hurlers failed 
to halt the Tribe’s 17-hit barrage. 

First game:
Cleveland ___  000 100 101—3 6 0
Philadelphia .. 030 220 OOx—7 12 1 

Brown, Hudlin, Gatehouse and 
Sullivan; Rhodes, Dietrich and 
Hayes.

Second game:
Cleveland......... 243 341 20— IS 17 0
Philadephia .. 000 000 010— 1 6 2 

Allen and Pytlak; Fink. Bullock, 
Maktenis, Gumpert, and Hayes,
Moss.

Verified  value $32.50! 
See these fine rugs I 
Walk on the deep, 
thick imported wool 
pile! Choose f r o m  
moderns, hooked, Per
sian or Chinese pat
terns! Save st Wards!

It costs Wards that much 
less to sell1 Compare!

$3 Down, ̂ Monthly 
Small Carrying Charge

Sale! A m erican  O rien ta ls
9x12 size! Verified value $37.50! You j
save over $81 Beautifully highlighted 
oriental Axminster patterns! Colors n
woven through to backs! Heavily * * J
fringed! Ct

FREE OFFER! 9x1 S waffl* surface hairtop 
fire* with each rug $39.95 or higl

ON GOOD SHIRTS
Reg. I  *
$1.49 I

You save by getting extra 
wear and you get smart styling 
and expert tailoring. Regular 
soft or wilt-proof collars. Spe
cial values in sizes 14 to 17.

cushion

Mrs. 1011 Wins 
Western Title

WASHINGTON. June 13. (/Pi- 
After two days of scoreless base
ball, the White Sox today turned 
their heavy artillery loose on two 
Washington pitchers for a total of 
16 hits defeating the Senators 15 
to 2.
Chicago ........  160 330 200—15 16 2
Washington .. 000 000 101— 2 8 0 

Whitehead and Grube; Linke, 
Russell, Weaver and Boiton.

Detroit and New York, postponed, 
rain.

TOPEKA. Kas., June 13 UP)—A 
rally befitting a champion late to
day won Mrs. Opal S. Hill of Kan
sas City her second consecutive 
women’s Western open golf title.

Two down at 27 holes, she blaaed 
a par trail down the home stretch 
of the 36 hole final match to de
feat Mrs. Charles Dennehy of Lake 
Forest, 111., 3 and 2.

The wispy Chicagoan, so frail In 
appearance it seemed she would 
wilt under the strain, gave the

Kansas City veteran the battle of 
her life, and weary and wan. went 
down fighting on the 34th green,
a desperate 40-foot putt to get 
a halve and stave o ff defeat stop
ping six inches from the cup.

Three hundred actors play a 
thousand roles in “Cavalcade of 
Texas” at the Centennial exposition 
in Dallas. The play contains nearly 
50 scenes, and covers more thah 400 
years of Texas history.

You Save $5 on this INNERSPR1NG

MATTRESS6 Cu. Ft. Standard

Linen
Smart White

H.DSMOBILE has 
Finer Quality!

MORE comfort features than a  
famous make at $16.95! 182 inner- 
coils! Sisal pads! Felted cotton up
holstery! Floral drill ticking!

$5 DOWN* $6MONTHLY
SMALL CARRYING CHARGt

• 6 Cubic feet of Food 
S torage at P r ic e  o i 4

e 13 sq. ft. Shelf Area, 
84 Cubes, 6 pounds of Ice

e Super-Insulated, A ll 
S teel W e ld ed  C ab inet

e Acid-Resisting Por
celain Food Compartment

e High-Gloss White Du
Pont Dulux E x terio r

e Every Essential Built- 
in Quality Feature

:Trim new oxfords with a 
simple .but effective, embroid
ered design. Sizes 3-8. A &

World-Range Airline

7-Tube
Kadio
S27.95

Reg. $2.19 
W a t e r -  
proof imita
tion leather; 
slide fastener.

Abo Available with All WhSe 
Porcelain Exterior Gallon Pour 

Spout Jug ,S4 Down, $4 Month 
Carrying Charge

This price must set a new 
record for *  mantel radio 
with foreign reception, metal 
tubes, instant dial handsome
cabinet, and power to burn.

Strong Folding Stools
Hardwood trame Q j l ^  
reinforced; canvas # J f f

Ball BearingLawn Mower
♦ Tempered tool
steel blades; 8 in. ® l l r  °
wheels; 14-in. cut. V

Extra MABERAL Trade-in AUraranee 
On First Quality  _ _ Linseed Oil (ft 

and Turpentine
WARDS Special Offer I 1 gal. of pure Linseed Oil and
3 quarts of pure Turpentine ($1.92 value) PRBB with 
purchases of S gals, of Wards Super House Paint Pro
portionately more oil and tnrp with larger purchases.

Wardm Certified Super

>AKE Oldsmobile out on the road
trade-in deal 

Ward* ho*. 
offered their
customer* in

A- —any road you care to drive. Its 
all-round, splendid performance — 
smoother, livelier power; easy, restful 
riding; thriftier operation—will fully 
convince yon that here is’ a low-priced 
car that ha9 finer quality. Then, if you

At regular prices Riversides save you up 
to 22 yt %  over A N Y  other first quality tire I 
Now, by trading in your old tires for new 
Riversides, you get even greater savings I 
And, you save all the while you ride on R iv
ersides. For, they give up to 28% M OKE 
M ILE AG E  than A N Y  other first quality 
tire— proved in actual road tests! That 
means you get one free mile in every five 
you drive!

House Paint
wish a double check on your judgment 
of Oldsmobile’9 values, use the Com- 
par-o-graph. It shows that Oldsmobile 
has all the modern fine-car features: 
Knee-Action Wheels, Super-Hydrau
lic Brakes, Center-Control Steering, 
Solid-Steel “ Turret-Top” Bodies by 
Fisher, with Safety Glass standard 
throughout—more quality, comfort, 
convenience and safety features than 
any other car of similar price. Drive! 
Compare! You are sure to be convinced!

GALLON
W R IT T E N  G U A R A N T E E ’ A G A IN S T

•  Cot* •  Blowouts •  Faulty Brakes
• Bruises • Under inflation • Wheel* out ef

In 5 Gallon Lots

''Frankly, that'* mora 
than 'I expected 

. . .  and ypur liberal . 
budget plan appeal* to 
' me too. 1'ift going 

to tite It."

America's finest house 
paint! Gallon covers 500 
sq. ft. 2 coats! Guaranteed 
to look as wall, covar as 
much, and last as long as 
any paint on the market 
regardless oi pricet Save 
money with safety—buy a 
guaranteed paint!

Against EVER YTH IN G  -  W ITH O U T LIMIT 
a* to the number of month* or miles you drive!

WARDS RIVERSIDE RAMBLERS
America's best "bottom priced tire. m
The 4.40-21 slse ...........................

AM Ward Tkat Mounted Free •  Convenient 
Terms M ay Be Arranged

. B i ih t t  SS10 mndap,

Ot m m  «  extra. Cmrllh*665w  w  w  --------- a*

Montgomery warn PHONE 801 
217-19 NO. CUYLER

U S  NORTH SOMERVILLE

YOUR OLD TIRES ARE NOW 
WORTH M O R E  AT WARDS

W O O L  R U G P R I C E S
w.w.', —.... ■■ww*1 ...................

D R A S T I C A L L Y  R E D U C E D !  '
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For Interior Painting.

W A L L H I D E
The original One-Day Paint. Use on old or new 
work, one or two coats. In all the modern, pleasing 
colors. Easy to apply.

There’s no substitute for .

G O O D  P A I N T
P A IN T  NO W !

SEE US!

Tests have proven that GOOD paint 
costs less. We have the famous Pitts
burgh Paints that will give you the 
utmost in quality at reasonable price. 
Your money invested in a GOOD 
Paint job will preserve your home 
and provide a good investment in 
home appearance and comfort.

We will be glad to discuss your 
painting problems.

Hutchins Inc.
I I S 1/* West Kingsmill

PROTECTION

Spend Your Bonus Wisely 
Buy Good Plumbing

When you build that new home or remodel the present one 
be sure to buy the best of plumbing. It is more economical in the 
long run. We can finance your remodel work, on an easy pay
ment Plan. We use only first quality materials and competent 
machanics, for your protection. Let us make you an estimate 
on your plumbing requii^ments. You will be surprised at the 
low cast that we can install a bath room for you.

Davis Plumbing Co.
PH ONE 338 118 W . FOSTER

OW NERS OF SOM E OF TH E  B E S T  RESIDENCES A N D  

BUSINESS BU ILD ING  IN  P A M P A  ARE

O IR IE S T  RECOMMENDATION FOR QUALITY PLUMDING. . . !
WE FEATURE QUALITY, NOT PRICE 

Good Plumbing Really Costs Less in the Long Run!

Glen Ragsdale
PLUMBING AND HEATING

PHONE 220 614 EAST FOSTER

HOME
you want the best in the home 

you build you will appreciate 
our quality materials. We are in 
a position to furnish the kind of 

' materials which we use for the homes we build for ourselves. 
We are glad to discuss your building plans and furnish , es
timates. See us for your building needs.

Merrick & Boyd
G O OD  LUM BER

URGES HOM E B U Y IN G
PORT WORTH. Tex.—The Veteran Out

look, the only official veteran publication 
in this city, is co-operating with the Fort 
Worth Real Estate board, the lumber and 
contractors’ associations, the master plum
bers, and the Federal Housing administra
tion in placing before veterans the bene
fits to be derived from home ownership.

A home, according to the magazine, will 
safeguard the future of the veteran and the 

future of those dependent upon him after 
he is gone. In its columns the magazine 
urges the veteran to take the first step 
forward financial independence by buying 
a home, building a home, or repairing and 
modernizing his present home.

Let Your Bonus
Start Your Home!
That dream of home ownership for the peace and security 
o f your family can now be a reality. You can enjoy the 
pleasure o f your own home, lawn, trees and yard, and 
know that your money is going into a permanent possession 
and not into rent receipts.

W e will be glad to help you with 
plans and specifications for your 
home.

See U* Today

PANHANDLE
LUMBER

COMPANY

'-ns*'

BUILD NOW
We can take care of any build
ing material needs you might 
have.

You might be surprised to 
know by investing a few  
hundred dollars you can live 
in a nice new home of your
own.
A ;«• . ' I \ ' ' < „ , '
Let us help you plan a home 
of your liking. We will be glad 
to help you.

ACHE LUMBER COMPANY
Phone 257 110 W . Thut

Spend Your Bonus
W I S E L Y

FOR P E R M A N E N T  S E R V A N T S
Make your bonus last you for years to come . . . Build 
you a home. . . Buy an electric refrigerator. . .put it 
into something that will live for years. . . Make it 
work for your loved ones . . . There is nothing that 
will take the place of a beautiful new home. . You and 
yours will be proud of it.

Useful electric appliances are . . . . .  Electric Washing 
Machine . . . Electric Ironer . . .  Electric Toaster 
Radio . . . . .  Electric Iron . . . . .  Electric Sweeper 
Electric Fan and hundreds o f other Electrical
Appliances that can be seen'lit your favorite Electrical 
Dealer or Hardware Store.

Soutfiwestarfi 
PUBUC 8ERV/CB

C o m p a n y

• You can have a feeling of confidence when 
you do business with us, for we’ve been operat
ing here in Pampa for the Past 10 Years.

We know conditions around here! We know 
our trade . . . we’re experienced in the ins 
and outs of building efficiency and economy.

You Get the Benefit of Thig 
Experience When You Deal 

With Us!
* . •' /t

Let Us Figure on Your Remodeling or 
Building o f a New Home

J. KING
“Builder of Better Homes” 

PH O NE 163 r B

WORLD W AR

MAKE YOUR BONUS 
MONEY LAST40 YEARS ORMORE

Invest those bonds in a HOME if you would receive the greatest satisfaction to 
you and your family. They will last 40 years or more if invested in an attractive 
home. They will buy an enduring happi ness for the entire family.



BATTLE OVER Trading ing cat from his automobile. While 
his attention was distracted, his 
car swerved and the ecash followed.

A charge of negligent homicide 
was filed against Harrington. Coff
man and his father, D. H. Coffman,

suffered only minor injuries and
shock.

The cat was not injured.

Mrs. J. E. Haden left Pampa -
Jarrat hospital yesterday afternoon.

TT Presentin'*

/ IS

*4*

PLAN  TO  ABOLISH TW O- 
THIRDS RULE M A Y  

CAUSE STRIFE

WASHINGTON, June 13. (/PI—
Democratic chieftains checked 
things over today and said they 
were just about ready for their 
party’s national convention at Phil
adelphia which opens June 23 to 
renominate President Roosevelt.

As they worked long Into the a f
ternoon to  make sure nothing was 
ovei looked, Senator Barkley of Ken
tucky retired to his home to begin 
writing the keynote speech he will 
make as temporary chairman of 
the convention.

Surrounded by a corps of party 
workers and stenographers, Emil 
Hurja, assistant to Chairman James 
A. Farley of the national committee, 
and Charles Michelson, publicity 
director, sent out hundreds of letters 
and telegrams about seating ar
rangements and hotel accomoda
tions.

They dispatched hundreds of oth
er letters that had to do with such 
things as liberty bell souvenirs, a 
memorial breakfast for William 
Jennings Bryan, a prizefight, a 
set apple breukfast, an - ice skating 
carnival, and the outdoor demon- 
rtration at Franklin park at which 
President Roosevelt will make his 
acceptance speech June 27.

The permanent chairman of the 
Philadelphia convention will be 
Senator Robinson of Arkansas who 
presided over the Chicago meeting 
in 1932

To date 1,032 of the 1,100 dele
gates have been chosen. The others 
will be picked next Tuesday. All 
delegates thus far selected either 
have been, instructed or on record 
as favoring Mr. Rooosevelt’s re
nomination.

There was some speculation in the 
party’s cbuncils as to whether any 
real fights would develop over the 
adoption o fa platform and over 
the proposal to abolish the two- 
thirds rule for the naming of the 
nominee. Both Farley and Presi
dent Roosevelt have favored Its 
abolition and adoption of the ma
jority rule.

Chairman Ashurst (D-Ariz) of 
the senate judiciary committee said 
he thought it possible that the con
vention would consider proposals to 
amend the constitution so that 
wages and working hours may be 
regulated!

Senator Connally <D-Tex) said he 
was considering the advisability of 
Urging a tnke-the-profits-out-of- 
war plank.

Landon Does Some Horse

Business as usual was Governor 
Alfred M. Landon’s motto as he 
remained far away from the tumult 
of the republican national con

vention in Cleveland. The gover
nor is shown here as he talked to 
Sargent Morris, after a drive to 
the latter's farm outside Topeka,

the subject being a horse trade in 
which Landon was especially in 
terested.

French Workers 
Celebrate After 
Labor Laws Pass

PARIS, June 13. </P>—Contented 
strikers evacuated the besieged fac
tories of France today.

Cheered by quick parliamentary 
votes on laws to give tnem shorter 
hours, vacations with pay, and oth
er advantages, thousands of work
ers termed impromptu parades out
sides their plants, crippled for more 
titan two weeks, to honor their 
leftist leaders.

Premier Leon Blum announced a 
“return to a normal situation" with
in a few days. *

He turned to international mat
ters, and informed persons said his 
leftist government will reject a 
British plan to ' split League of

Nations members into regional 
groups.

It was reported he felt the 
scheme “ impossible” because it 
might "destroy the entire struc
ture of collective security.”

To that cpllective system of peace 
Blum has pledged his best efforts.

The gay and marching erstwhile, 
strikers carried big pictures of 
Piemier Blum and Maurice Thorez, 
secretary-general of the communist 
party in France.

, IIOLLYROOD WINS
DETROIT. June 13. </Pi—Holly- 

rcod returned today to the form 
that made him a $64,745 winner as 
a 2-year-old and raced in record 
time across the finish line, a half 
length in front of his filly stable- 
mate, Sparta, to give Hal Pried 
Headley a sweep of fjist and second 
places In the third running of the 
$25,000 Detroit derby. Cornelius 
Vanderbilt Whitney’s Tatterdemal
ion was third and the favorite 
Rushaway was sixth.

LONE STAR'S

STATE POLITICS DUE TO 
PICK UP A T  EAfcLY 

DATE

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
Associated Press Staff Writer
AUSTIN. Tex.. June 13 (A P )-r  

The deadline for thousands of 
candidates seeking certain county, 
district and precinct offices was 
drawn today.

It was the last day county and 
precinct candidates and those for 
district offices in districts com
posed of only one county could 
file requests to have their names 
placed on the ballot for the pri
mary July 22.

How many candidates entered 
the lists throughout the state no 
one knew, but, in view of the 254 
counties with their many sub-divi
sions. the number admittedly was 
huge.

June 1 was a similar deadline 
for filing by candidates . for state 
offices and district offices in dis
tricts containing' more than one 
county.

With filing concluded. Presi
dent Roosevelt’s visit a thing of 
the past and the Centennial cele
bration settling into its stride, state 
politics was expected to pick up 
at an early dale..

The tremendous interest in the 
President’s swing through Texas 
and the opening of the Centennial 
exposition somewhat shaded other 
events In news columns the past 
week.

A number of state political 
leaders contacted Mr. Roosevelt 
during his visit, but the rapidity 
of his movement was a barrier to 
many others. Governor James V. 
Allred was with him throughout 
the tour.

Denying report that he would 
open his campaign at Waxahachle

next week, a source close to the 
governor said the formal opening 
probably would be deferred until 
the end of June or early in July.

Although the President said the 
visit was non-political, some of 
his remarks at the Ban Jacinto 
battlefield, the Alamo and the 
Centennial exposition were Inter
preted as sounding opening guns 
of the national political war.

The Democratic state executive 
committee certified 35 names as 
candidates for state offices, throw
ing out two on grounds of im
proper filing. Those were John O. 
Douglas of Houston, who sought 
to oppose Attorney General W il
liam McCraw, and Jefferson T. 
Baker of Dallas, who wanted to 
run for commissioner of agricul
ture. Some talk of a court contest 
was heard.

Orville S. Carpenter, director of 
the pension organization, warned 
employes formally they would not 
be permitted to engage in any 
political campaign. The law pro
hibits any state employe from 
such action.

Arrangements were virtually com
pleted for the Texas delegation to 
the Democratic national conven
tion at Philadelphia to leave Dal
las June 20 on a special train. 
Politics and Centennial advertis
ing will be combined.

Clawing Cat Is 
Cause of Crash; 

Woman Is Dead
DALLAS, June 13. (/P)—The death 

in a head-on car ernsh of a woman 
and the injury of three others today 
near Duncanville, Texas, was traced 
to a rebellious cat.

Mrs. Dokes B. Carroll, 50, of 
Cedar Hill, was killed in the Colli
sion. Joe Harrington, driver of the 
coupe in which Mrs. Carroll was 
riding, suffered head, nose and leg 
Injuries. He * lives in Cedar Hill. 
His daughter, Catherine, 18, suf
fered head injuries and Mrs. Har- 
injgtQn a cut on the hand and a 
bruised knee.

The Harrington coupe and a 
car driven by Raymond Coffman, 
25. of Cleburne, crashed after Har
rington attempted to throw a claw-

Looking Glass Lipstick4 
. . . o  m irror in liniul is 

w orth tw o in the handlin'*!

•  Elizabeth Arden has put an end to frantic 
rummaging for a mirror’every time a woman 
uses her lipstick. The mirror is in the cover of 
the stick. So you have hut two things instead of 
three to manage. How like Elizabeth Arden to 
think of it! To select the perfect shade of lip
stick for each daytime and evening costume, 
consult Elizabeth Arden's new “ Maquillages 
Harmonises" ( Make-up C..I.-r Chait*.

Single, plain gold . . . .................... $1.50
Single, jeweled..................................$2.50
Double, jeweled, with one end for day, one

for n ight..........................   $10
“Maquillages Harmonises”  (Makeup Color 

Chart)  50c, or gratis with $5 purchases

FATHEREE DRUG STORES
CORNER DRUG ROSE BUILDING

♦ Registration applied for © int u

ORDINANCE PASSED BY 
FORT W ORTH IS

UPHELD

C H I L L ’ S Shop First at Hill’s

Men’s Sport

O X F O R D S
$3.98

Both in new bucks and calf 
--whites or two-tones. Pat
terns of wingtoed, creased 
toes or plain jeaps. Others 
$2.98 to $4 98.

MEN'S

M EN’S •

STRAW HATS
UES

49c
Summer's newest shades and 
patterns others priced at 25c 
io $1 00

M EN’S

SLACKS
$1.98

Full sanforized shrunk. In plaids 
stripes or solids. Others $1.49 
to $9.98. -------------- ------

Moisture proof. Toyo shapes. 

In whites or tans. Others in 

sailors. Others 79c to $2.49

M EN’S

DRESS SOX
Fancy patterns or plains, nil 

silk with double heels and 

toes, both ankle length or 

full sox. Others 15c to 49c.

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
No-wilt collars, fast colors, full cut. See 
these outstanding values. 98c

H&vnes

SHIRTS—SHORTS

3 GARM ENTS $

FOR 1
Full cut .fast colors, shorts, shirts. 
Combed yam. spring needle khlt, 

extra length.

DALLAS, June 13, (/P)—Federal 
Judge W. H. Atwell today denied 
an application by the Lone Star 
Oa-s (omiiany for an order restrain
ing the city of Fort Worth from 
putting’ into effect an ordinance 
forbidding the dilution of natural 
gas.

Judge Atwell’s opinion upheld the 
principal findings of Special Master 
Maurice Cheek, appointed to hear 
the controversy by Federal Judge 
James Wilson of Fort Worth, who 
had granted a temporary order.

L. B. Dedding, president of the 
company, announced an appeal 
would be taken to the fifth circuit 
court of appeals at. New Orleans.

The ordinance prohibits addition 
of air or oxygen to natural gas 
served In its city except in such 
amounts as cannot be excluded.

Judge Atwell held the city had 
legislative power to take such ac
tion if it concluded the gas dilution 
was unsafe and liable to produce 
harm to the users,

The gas company erected u $500.- 
000 plant at Joshua where gas from 
various fields Ls stabilized and made 
of standard grade by addition of 
nitrogen.

This, testimony by the city was 
intended to show, was an inert 
quantity, unless as a heating sub
stance. bat which registered on gas 
meters.

“The fact that the company has 
been serving gas with more than 
the heat units legally required does 
not excuse It for putting something 
else into it though It does not rob 
the customers of any heat value," 
the court ruled.

Denning said "It is still our be
lief that stabilization ls necessary 
in giving Fort Worth the best pos
sible gas service and we are not 
ready to take the responsibility for 
conditions which would result if 
stabilization was discontinued.”

Mayor Oeorge Sergeant said after 
learning of the decision that he 
would seek immediate passage of an 
ordinance to forbid dilution of nat
ural gas before it is distributed In 
Dallas. "I think it Ls time for the 
city to act," he said.

Adjournment by 
June 20 Sought 

By Congressmen
WASHINGTON. June 13. UP)—An 

intensive drive lor adjournment of 
Congress not later than June 20 
was organized by leaders today as 
republicans drifted In from their 
national convention at Cleveland 
and democrats looked forward to 
their own convention in Philadel
phia June 23.

Some doubt tinged the hopes of 
the leaders, however, as they pre
pared to take up their legislative 
burdens again Monday after a 
week’s recess.

With the controversial Issues sur
rounding the tangled tax bill still 
to be met, House and 8enate con
ferees adjourned today until Mon
day. four days of deliberations hav
ing proved unproductive so far as 
an «fgreement of major disputes in 
the revenue measure was concerned.

The main point of difference be
tween the Senate and House center
ed around the question of taxing un
distributed corporate profits. The 
House approved a graduated tax 
ranging up to 42 1-2 per cent while 
the Senate voted for a flat 7 per 
cent lcTYn

LOOK high and look low throughout this smart 
and spirited Buick SPE C IAL, and you’ll find 

only one thing about it that’s anything but big.

It's big in its inches, length and breadth —big in the 
ample, stretch-out space it supplies to driver and 
passengers alike.

It’s big in its power— it hasn’t found a hill it couldn’ t 
easily master, or a driver it couldn’t thrill by the fer
vor of its quick response, the smoothness of its stride.

It’s big in the measure of its quality, seen and 
unseen —every nut and bolt and strut and part is 
eloquent testimony to Buick’s insistence that the 
best alone will do.

It ’s big in the pleasure it can bring you 
—pleasure that comes from handling a 
sparkling and superior performer— 
pleasure that’s yours from owning a car 
so obviously better than mere transpor
tation requires.

It’s big in the satisfactions it yields — 
from the smartness of its valid stream

line style, from the surety of its comfort, and your 
knowledge that the family couldn’t be safer in a car.

It’s big in every way, until you reach for the tag that 
names the price—then you find that it’s only a short 
step up from the lowest-priced field to the Buick of 
your dreams. $765* and up, list at Flint, the price tag 
on the Buick SPECIAL, Series 40, reads, and the terms 
are within anyone’s reach.

You’ll be happier in a Buick. You ’ll get more back 
for your money. Come see it— drive it — and prove 
the only small thing about it is its price.

BUICK invites you to hear Clem McCarthy 
and Edwin C. Hill Broadcast the

lOUIS-SCHMilING FIGHT
Red & Blur Networks, N. B. C  

Night a/ June 18

“iZ tu k
J 5 J L . . A  GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCT

TEX  EVANS BUICK COMPANY, Inc
204 NORTH BALLARD PHONE 124
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Shop the C l A f S I F H D  C O IU M M S  a n d  Save
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

A ll want «4 i  arc strictly cash and 
are accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding that the account 
id to be paid when our collector calls.

PH O NB TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker w ill receive 

your W ant Ad, helping you word it.
A ll ads for “ Situation W anted" and 

"Lost and Found are cash with order 
and w ill not be accepted over the tele-

Out-of-town advertising cash with

The Pampa Daily NE W S reserves 
the right to clsasify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to  re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed object idnable.

Notice o f any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
insertion.

In case o f any error or an omission 
in advertising o f any nature The Daily 
NEW S shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived fo r such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER I. 1M1
1 day, ic  a w ord; minimum 80c.
2 days, 4c a w ord ; minimum 60c.
lc  per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily
NEWS

For Sale
p 6 k  SALE—1935 Buick four door 

sedan, reasonable. No. down pay
ment required. Phone 326.

3c-62
FOR SALE— Royal typewriter. 

Guaranteed like new $30. Pampa
Pawn Shop.___________________ 6c-66
FOR SALE—One electric Burroughs 

adding and posting machine at 
a bargain. 311 West Foster.

3c-62
FOR SALE—$185 Vega Banjo and 

One case. Absolutely new $55. 
Pampa Pawn Shop. 6c-66
Pdkl SALE—Portable electric Singer 

sewing machine. Good as new. 
$45. Pampa Pawn Shop. 11? South
Cuyler St. ___  6c-66
FOR SALE One perfect blue white 

diamond ring. Cost $550 for sale at 
$175.00. Pampa Pawn Shop.

6c-66
FOR 8ALE—One .22 Savage sporter 

rifle. First class condition. $9.
Pampa Pawn Shop.____________6c-66
FOR SALE—A real investment. One 

2«kamt diamond man’s mount
ing for $175. Pampa Pawn Shop.

6c-66
FOR SALE—Six registered Here

ford cows, calves by side. $60.00 
a cow and calf. Also, 4 saddle horses 
and one bull. 503 E. KlngsmiU.

Ic60
FOR SALE—Wicker living room 

suite, cheap. 704 N. Somerville.
___________________________ lc-60

FOR SALf: Bulk dog feed. Sun
flower seed. Vandover's Feed

Store. Phone 792._________ 6p-65
FOR SAU t^Frey hotel site. T5x40~ 

Oorner lot, on pavement. 4 2-room 
apartments In rear, at a bargain. 
Call Foxworth-Oalbraith Lumber 
Company. 7p-66

ftmfcST IN PAMPA
A home la the best Investment you 
can make. A payment down, let the 
rente do the rest. Here are Just a 
few for your consideration.
Lovely 5-room house on E. Francis, 
near school. $2100. .
A  new home In north part of city, 
hardwood floors, and built ins, f i
nanced, this Is a real buy for $1650. 
6-R. duplex now rented for $55.00 
per month price, $1100.
4-R stucco comer lot, $800.00.
Two R  fully furnished, built ins, 
rural tare and an $325.00.
For rent, 4-R duplex and 5-R. house. 
Insurance of all kinds. JOHN L. 
MIRES ELL, Duncan Bldg. Phone 
166.

FDR SALE—Used Ice boxes $2.00 
to $9.00. All sizes. Gas ranges at 

$5.06 to $13.50. Dressers $5.00 to 
$6.00. Show cases $5 to $10. Pampa 
Transf er 4c Storage. Across from 
Cabot office. 3c-62
F T )t SALE—1936 magazines, five 

cents each. Also trade magazines. 
Big hamburgers, five cents. Vi’s 
Coffee Shop, 1st door south of 
Maqk's Shoe Shop. Ip-60
FOR RALE—Better houses, better 

prices, better terms, and better 
locations John I. Bradley. 207 
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 672.

3c-62

For Sale
FOR SALE—Thre^ room house, 

double garage. Three lots. Bar
gain for cash. Phone 739.

3c-62
FOR SALE!—Veiy reasonable. Four 

room modern house. 322 Roberta.
_____________________________ __6c—65
FDR~~SALE—Five rooms furniture. 

Including living room suit; two 
bedroom suits; breakfast set; stoves, 
and many other articles, at very at
tractive prices. Must iell immedi
ately. 447 N. Starkweather.

Ip-60
F O R  ga r fjB —I w . f r n t  i ik p H w a te r .

cooled Electrolux. Less than half 
price. Thompson Hardware Co.

3c-62
FOR SALE!—Trailer house. Reason- 

sonable. Cheap. 221 E. Foster.
________________________________________ lp -6 0

FOR SALE—Second hand Hot 
Point electric range. Bargain.

Davis Electric Co. lc-60
FDR SALE—Have several 2 and 3 

room houses for sale. Good buys 
and terms to suit you. Have 4-room 
house. Will take car as first pay
ment. S. H. Barrett, across from 
Postoffice. lp-60
FDR SALE—Harris bar. Bargain. 
316 S. Cuyler. Apply at Harris Drug. 
320 S. Cuyler. 2c-61
FDR SALE! OR TRADE!—1 one row 

wheat drill, 1 two-row go-devil, 1 
two section Acme harrow, 1 four 
disc Case plow, 1 eight-foot Angel 
one way. 2 wide tread wagons, 2 12- 
ln. John Deere mouldboard gang 
plows, 1 sewing machine. All ma
chinery in usable condition. Box 
1256, Pampa, Texas. . lp-60
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Wanted 

to sell or trade, equity in 1936 
Oldsmobile sedan. Heater and radio. 
405 E. KlngsmiU. Phone 148.
FDR SALE—8weet milk. 25c per 

gallon. C. C. Dodd. 1 mile south
east of city. 5p-63
FDR SALE—Bewley’s Anchor feeds.

Now in LeFors, Texas. Gray 
County Feed Co. Old Chevrolet 
Bldg. 2p-60
FOR SALE^-Bran. $1.10; cotton 

seed meal, $1.65; Blg-B sweet 
feed, $1.35; Egg Mash, Anchor-5- 
High Grade. $2.25 100 lbs. Bewley’s 
16 per cent protein dairy feed, white 
bags, $1.55. Gray County Feed Co., 
located Cole’s Hatchery bldg.

4p-62

FOR SA LE
A. K. C. -Black Cocker

Spaniel Puppies
Natural Retriever 

End East Campbell Street

Mrs. * Elkins P. O. Box 831

FDR SALE—Lovely China ‘cabinet.
A rare value for $25.00. Texas 

Furniture Company. lc-59
FDR SALE—Several used refrigera

tors at bargain prices. Texas Fur
niture Company. lc-59
FDR SALE—I have a number of 

choice properties for sale. These
properties belong to Panhandle 
Building & Loan Association who 
are in a position to sell on good 
terms and with small down pay
ments. It is my honest belief that 
prices as well as rentals will be high
er in Pampa than you have ever 
seen, within the next 60 days. Nor
man F. Jones, 320 Starkweather St. 
Phone 1364. 3p-60
FDR SALE—One John £>eere com- 

bine, in good repair. One ten foot 
one way disc plow. 20 acres row 
crop ground for rent. Tom Clayton. 
410 E. Foster. 3c-60
FDR SALE OR TRADE—For small

er place, 5-room dwelling. 527 8. 
Somerville. 3p-0O
FDR SALE—Pointer pups, 2 mos 

old. See at 3114 S. Cuyler.
6 c-63

FOR SALE—Eight room house, 
double garage. On pavement, 

$1200. $400 down. Balance like rent. 
2318 W. Alcock 6p-C3

Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT—Nice 5 or 6 

room unfurnished house in good 
location. Will consider leasing if 
place is satlfactory. Write box 33. 
Pampa Daily News. Or Phone 667.

tfc-59

S E E D
Texas State Certified Seed O f A ll 

Kinds for Better Crops
Also Ordinary State Tested and 

Tagged Seed

Z E E ’S F E E D  S T O R E

ssau-tses LOST AND WHJND 
othu u>n_* toirin>M( i _

L«WT JoM *»M Mil. ■ M IM t'll

FOR RENT—Four room unfurnish
ed house. Wm. Flaherty. 1 mile 

east Cities Servica booster station.
3p-63

=X=

For Rent
FOR RENT—Nice cool basement 

bedroom. Close to town, to one 
or two men. 522 North Frost. Phone 
1004. 6p-66
FOR RENT— Modem furnished 

apartment. References required. 
Call 613 W. Browning. lc-60
FORTRENT—Nicely furnished front 

bedroom, adjoining bath. Phone 
1569-W. 321 N. Somerville.

lp-60
FOR RENT—Bedroom to one lady. 

Phone 677-J. 505 N. Frost.
2c-61

FDR RENT—Three room duplex, 
unfurnished. Bills paid. Also bed

room. Inquire 509 N. Cuyler.
2c-61

FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
house with shoWer bath. 316 

Roberta St. lp-60
FOR RENT—South bedreom. ad

joining bath. Close in. 407 N. Hill.
Phone 669-W ^________________ 2c-61
FOR RENT—Nice, private, south
west bedroom. 315 E. KlngsmiU.

________________ 2c-61
FOR RENT1—Two room house, 'fur- 

njshed. Bills paid. Adults only. 
1201—Ripley, (Amarillo highway.)

lp-60
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Adults only. Inquire rear 
851 W. Klngsmill. lp-60
FDR RENT—Three room and 5.

room unfurnished modern houses. 
Garage. See Owl Drug. 3c-62

S hops
s 504 South 

Cuyler. lp-60
FOR RENT—Cottage. Furnished, 2 

looms, newly decorated. Bath. 
Washer. Bills paid. Close in. 311 N. 
Ballard lc-60
FDR “RENT—1 Vacancy In Kelly 

apartments. Frigldaire. Bills paid.
Apply Apt. No. 5._____________ 26p-86
FOR RENT—Ĵ nur room modern 

house, at 524 South Somerville 
with bills paid. Phone 175.

______^  2p-61
FOR RF!NT—New 2-room furnish

ed apartment, private bath. Oa
rage. No children. Reasonable. 130 
Virginia street, (to left of bridge 
on N. Cuyler). Ip-59

For Rent
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house with bills paid. 212 N. Nel
son. Mrs. Roscoe Pirtle. 3c-61

r r —Four room furnished 
&)

FOR
modtf-n apartment, with garage. 

413 North Frost. 3p-61
FOR RENT—Nice 

Sink in kitchen. 
Phone 1015.

2-room house. 
Adults only.

_______ ________________________ lc-59
FOR RENT—Four room furnished 

or unfurnished house; 2 room un
furnished house, 2 blocks west, 1 
north Hilltop Grocery. 2p-60
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment. Adults only. 508 N. 
Russell. 6c-64
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apaitment, with garage. Bills paid 
Couple only. Inquire 505 N. Hazel.

*_____________ 2p-0O
FOR RENT—Apartment for rent, 

with private entrance. Bills paid.
610 N, Frost. __________  3c-60
FOR RENT—Three room modern 

unfurnished house and garage. 
See Owl Drug store. 3c-60
FOR RENT—Front bedroom for 

rent. 401 E. Poster. 3c-60
FDR RENT—Free Maytag washers 

with 2 and 3 room cabins. Bills 
paid, and furnished. $3.50 per week 
and up. Newtown Cabips. 1300 So. 
Barnes. 26p-83
FDR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Bath. On pavement 
525 S. Cuyler. 6p-63
FDR RENT—Extra nice 2 room 

furnished cottage. ' Bills paid. 
Modem conveniences. Lewis Cot
tages. 411 8. Russell. 6p-61
CLEAN RdOMS. M per week, 600
N. Frost. Virginia hotel.______ 6p-$0
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 535 8. Somer
ville. s 6c-61

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD In private 

home. Phone 503-J. 515 N. Frost.
6c-66

BOARD AND ROOM—First class.
On pavement. 121 N. Warren, 

Phone 798-J. . 3p-59
If Mrs. Eunice Brady will call 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to sec "ShowwBoat’ ’showing at the 
La Nora theater Monday or Tues
day.

Miscellaneous

Pampa Dining
Room

307 W . Foster
Family Style M ea ls__35c
Plate L u n ch ________30c
Fried Chicken, Hot 

B iscuits____________50c

TURKISH BATHS—Magnetic mes
sage for rheumatism, kidney, acne, 

alcoholic poisons. Reducing. Miss 
King, Hotel King, 227-228. Ama
rillo. 6p-65

Notice To The 
Public

Now,
E A T  IN

You Can
COM FORT!

Courthouse
Cafe

A IR  CONDITIONED
By

Buffalo Engineering Co.
A Cool Place to Meet, Eat and 

Drink!

SPENCER individually Resigned 
garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss. Phone 

991. 26p-7A
GULF SERVICE STATION No. 3 

On Borger highway. Othel Haw
kins, operator. Washing and greas
ings, $1.50. Tire repairing 35c. Phone 
1444 for road service. 26c-66

For Better Service 
RADIOS 

Call

On Your

Johnson’s Radio Service 
112 East Francis Phone 606

Found
FOUND—Bunch of keys in leather 

ca^e. Owner may have same by 
calling at News office and paying 
for this ad. 3c-62

Automotive Automotive Automotive

Good Used Cars
«  *
A  good Used Car will provide you a summer of pleasant and 
economical driving and still be good for many, many months 
of service. You save by buying a G O O D  USED CAR. See this 
selection of the best stock in the Panhandle.

1 1935 Buick 4-door series 40 Sedan, 6 wheel, actual 4,300 miles, can 
be bought at price below the price o f a cheap new car.

1 1935 Buick 4-door series 40 Sedan, 6 wheel, low mileage and a real 
car that any one w ill appreciate.

1 1934 Plymouth 2-door Sedan, built-in trunk, actual 4,100 miles, can 
he bought much leas than the price o f a new one or denumstrator.

1 1936 Plymouth Coupe, actual 3,300 miles, can be bought at a nice 
saving.

1935 Ford Coupe, low mileage and in A - l condition.
1934 Plymouth Coupe in A - l condition.
1934 Plymouth 4-door.. Sedan. A - l condition and priced below* 

the market.
1933 Plymouth 2-door Sedan, a car worth the price.
1933 Plymouth 4-door Sedan, a good buy.
1933 Plymouth 6 wheel Sport Coupe
1935 Dodge Coupe, low  mileage. Radio and Heater equipped.
1934 Buick 6-wheel Coupe that is a real automobile.
1934 Studebaker 4-door, 6 wheel Sedan.

The above cars is a partial list o f our Used Car Stock. W e have most 
any make or model for you to choose from and you will find them all 
above the average and in condition for immediate use without expense 
to you and priced Really Right.

LIBERAL ALLO W AN C E ON YOUR PRESENT C AR  &  EASY TERMS

Tex Evans Buick Cosine
204 North Ballard Phone 124

1935 Standard 4-door
Sedan ............... •’............M65

1934 Master C’hev. Coach. $425 
1933 Master Chev. Sedan . .$325 
1932 Ford DeLuxe Tudor .$250 
1932 Ford DeLuxe Coupe $235
1931 Chevrolet Sedan ....... $175
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ....$150
I f 30 Chevrolet Coach ......... $140
1930 Chevrolet Coupe ....... $130
1929 Ford Coupe . . ............ $75

CULBERSON- 
. . ..... . DUALLING 

CHEVROLET
» L A N ! COMPANY, te a

Service Dept
OPEN U N T IL
M IDNIG H T

< , \ l  \<

Used Car Buyers!
On Monday, June 16th, every 
used car in our stock will go on 
Hale at reduced prices. A small 
deposit will hold the one you 
select. Come in and look them 
them over. We have 65. Here 
are some:
1935 Ford
Coupe ...........................4® J
1934 Chevrolet $mm(00
Master Coupe ............# / #
1934 Plymouth ^ Y C 00

1932 Plymouth t e a a M
Coach .....................  M W
11-33 Plymouth ^ 2 ^ 0 ° °

1935 Ford
Pickup ...........................4
1933 International $m £ (0 fl
Pickup , . ^ , , ^ . . . , . . . * * 5  
1934. Ford * 2 Q C ° °
Coach .................. . . . . . > ® 3
1932 Ford $mm(00
Coupe ............................6MM#
1981 Chevrolet * 1 9 £ ° °
Coupe ......................... ,
1930 Chevrolet $ « ( f i0 0
Coach ...........................
1929 Ford $ £  (0 0

1929 Chevrolet $ (g|00

1931 Ford
Coupe ..................   l O j

Tom Rose (Ford )

Lost
LOST—National Honor Society pin, 

letters C8L8 at bottom. Reward 
for return to NEWS. _________3p-6l
LOST— Ladies diamond Bulova 

wrist watch with black band. 
Liberal reward for return to Behr- 
man’s store, comer Cuyler and
Klngsmill Sts. Phone 353 or 794.

6c-60

Used Cars
1936 Plymouth Sedan .......

....................... $200 Discount
1935 Ford Sedan ...............  495
1935 Ford Coupe,

15,000 mi. new tires... 480
1934 Chrysler Coupe..........  385
1934 Ford Sedan ...............  340
1933 Plymouth Sedan .......  285
1932 Ford V8 Coupe ..........  ......

Brummett’s
Will pay you cash for your car.

Sewing Wanted
SEWING—Dressmaking and alter

ations by experienced dressmaker, 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Fair prices. 
See me in new location. Malone 
Apartments. U2tt West Klngsmill 
Room 8. 2c-62

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE
Smile-A-Minute Photo / 

Machine
Smile a Minute Photo Machine, 
good investment for your bonus 
money to veteran free to travel.

Inquire at ,
CRETNEY DRUG
By Monday Evening

Personal

SEWING—If you are particular and 
appreciate .nice sewing, take your 
work to 110 N. Starkweather.

_________  lp -60
SEWING—For quality sewing and 

pleating, at reasonable prioes, see 
Mrs. D. F. Sweeney, 405 South 
Gillispie. lp-60

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED— Young lady 

wants work, care of children or 
housework. Mason Camp. Cabin 28.

3p-62
WORK WANTED—Lawn mowers to 

sharpen the factory way. Exter
minate red ants. Do general land 
scaping. Work guaranteed. Tele
phone ,770 after 6 p. m. Fred Pend- 
rick. 615 N. Frost. 6p-66

Beauty Parlors
FIRST 100 LADIES, for hair shap

ing. 40c by Mr. White. Milady 
Beauty Shop. 26c-84
NORMA JEAN TALLEY, formerly 

owner o f Paramount Beauty 
Shop, is now connected with Betty - 
Jane Beauty Shoppe, 115 N. Cuyler, 
and asks all her friends and cus
tomers to call on her at her new 
location. 6c-63

Wanted
WANTEiD— Lady passenger to

Cleveland. Ohio. Leaving around 
25th. Mrs. M. L. D., General De
livery, Pampa. 2p-61

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPE YE The Handwriting on the W all B y E. C. SEEGAR

Washing, Lubrication, 
Polishing and Waxing, 

T ire Repairing

SIN C LAIR
SERVICE
ST A T IO N

End at  West Foster Street

PAU L V. CLIFFORD 
PHONE 1122

For Trade
TO EXCHANGE 320 acres good New 

Mexico land. 8mall government 
loan. Want home or a business suit
able for a woman. Pampa, Texas 
Call Mrs. E. C. Lawson, Johnson
Hotel__________________________ 3p-62
FOR TRADE -Five room modern 

home. Will take a good small car 
as down payment. Jno I. Bradley. 
207 Combs-Worley Building.

- __________________ 3c-62
If  Mrs. Albert Branom will call 

at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News she will receive a free ticket 
U> see “Show Boat’ ’showing at the 
La Nora theater Monday or Tues 
day. /

FREE!—Stomach ulcers, gas pains, 
indigestion, relieved quick. Qet 

free sample doctor’s prescription, 
Ulga, at City Drug Store.
_________________
MEN! OET VIGOR AT ONCE! New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster invlgators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organa, 
glands, blood .Reg. price $1.06. In
troductory price 89c. Call, write City 
Drug 8tore. le -14

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

CARD READINGS. Past.
and future. 506 E. Craven.

6p-63

Loans

SALARY LOINS
For Your V A C A T IO N  1

No endorsers or security 
required.

$5 to $50
Ltwiil Kitfg

Loans made In a few minutes. 
Payments arranged to salt yon.

SA LA R Y  LO AN CO.
L. B. W AR BKN . Mgr.

Bank BM f.P in t  National 
$

MONEY FOR
V A C A T IO N

Salary Loans — Personal

$5 to $50
We Reqnhe No

Wo solicit oO field and 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to salt you. AD
ItHeilJ 
In a ftf

CO.PAMPA FINANCE
J. 8. Starkey, Mgr. 

166H S. Cuyler

Poultry

B A B Y  CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch o ff each Monday 
and Tuesday.

DODD'S HATCHERY
1 MUe Southeast Pampa

Help Wanted
HELP W a n t e £>—Competent house-

keeper. Phone 9032F8.
3c-61

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

I f  Mrs. E. P. Holllngshead will call 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News she will receive a free ticket 
_$p see “Show Boat’ 'showing at the 
La Nora tlieater Monday or Tues
day.
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Million-Dollar 
War Chest Fund 

Drive Started
TULSA, Okia . June 18. (AV-The 

'Women's Christian Temperance 
Union backed up its campaign 
Zgainst liquor with a drive for 
million dollar "war chest" tonight

The (and. sought complete by 
1939. was decided upon at the or
ganization’s national convention 
today, to finance a youth educa 
tlgnal campaign. It will be known 
as the Frances E. Willard centenary 
educational fund, named for Fran
ces Willard, early Temperance lead
ed and president of the W. C. T. U. 
from 1879 to 1996

As originally proposed by Mrs 
Etta 9  Black of Pennsylvania the 
fiftid was for $500,000, but the con 
volition voted to double the amount, 
with the state organisations rais
ing half and the national body the 
balance.

It was agreed, too. that every 
member of the W. C. T. U. would 
contribute a penny to the expense 
o f the world W. C. T. U. conven 
tinn to be held in Washington next 
yogr.

“ When a city permits a drur store, 
a grocery, a hotel, cafe or other 
piece to heve a license for the sale 
of alcoholic beverages it is time to 
plan a youth's temperance council 
in every neighborhood,” said Miss 
Helen Y. Byrnes of Evanston, 111.

|frs. K. T. May was able to 
leave Pampa-Jkrrat hospital Friday 
afternoon.

Political 
Announcements

The Pampa Daily NEWS is au
thorized to announce the following 
candidacies subject to the action of 
the Democratic Primary, July 35. 
Fey Ceanty Jadge:

C. E. CARY
(me-Kleetlon)

#. M. DODSON 
•HERMAN W RITE

F «r B
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-Elec lien)

Far County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-Election)

Far District Clerk:
FRANK H ILL 

(Re-Election)
» .  B. “ RUFE” THOMPSON 
M IRIAM  WILSON

Fer Sheriff:
BARL TALLEY 

(Re-Election) 
RUCK KOONCK 
M. I. DOWNS

Far Constable, Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX 
TOUNGER COCKRELL 
L  S. JAMESON 
BARL LEWIS

Far County Commissioner, Prcl. t: 
JOHN HAGGARD *

(Re-Election)
A. G. (Pete) POST 
UEWIS O. COX.

For County Commissioner Prct. 3: 
THOS. O. K IRBY

(Re-Election) '  «
BARL JOHNSON

Far County Attorney:
a  s. v ia
JOE GORDON 
B. L. PARKER

Far County Treasurer:
D. R HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
V. E. LEECH

(Re-Election)

Far District Attorney:
CiEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-Election)
CLIFFORD BRALY

Far Commissioner Precinct I: 
A ft LIE CARPENTER 

(Re-Election)
JOHN R. WHITE

Far Justice of the Peace 
Precinct No. 2, Place No. 1: 
OHAS. I. HUGHES 
I. W. “B ILL” GRAHAM 
B M . T. JESSE

Far State Senator:
Mst Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

For Justice of Peace, Prc. 2, PI. 2: 
E. F. YOUNG 

(Re-Election)

Far Congressman, Itth District: 
JOHN R. M ILLER (D a n a n t) 

Hutchinson County

F O R  S A L E !
Bargains that are out
standing.
Used Ice Refrigerators

$2.00 and up.
Used Me Kee Evercold

$25.00 and up.
Used Frigid a ire
$39.50 and up.
Used Trucolds
$40.00 and up

Used General Electrics
$75.00 and up

Lota o f Other Bargains

Used
Refrigerator

Exchange
412 South Ciiyter

’rtShc/^Sui^cnY
More Indictments

Returns have been made on ins- 
dictments here as follows: Edna 
Norvell, driving while intoxicated, 
April 36. C. V. Carnes, driving while 
intoxicated, February 24. G. A. Jar
rell. driving while Intoxicated, May 
1 2 .

Criminal Cases Next
Thirty-first district court will open 

its third week tomorrow for consider
ation of criminal-cases.

The jury list for this week fol
lows:

John Coopor. McLean: Charles 
Cousins, McLean; L. L. Palmer, 
Alanreed; Jack W. Cobb. McLean; 
Dwight Stubblefield, McLean; J. T. 
Hicks. McLean; J. B. Wilson, Le- 
fors; J. M. Saunders. Pampa; J. W. 
Brumley. Pampa; B. J. Biehl. Le- 
fors; M. H. Lasater, Lefors; J. A. 
Ashby. McLean; E. E. Dlshman. Mc
Lean; G. C. Austin, Pampa; Homer 
Wilson, McLean; J. A. Bradley, Mc
Lean; W. H. Blevins. McLean; D. 
M. Davis, McLean; L. L. Allam, 
Pampa; G. O. Carruth, Lefors; Carl 
Estes, McLean; C. C. Mullins. Le 
fors; W. C. Breining, Pampa. J. B. 
Collie, McLean; Clifford Allison, 
McLean; G. S. Witt. Lefors; C ." E 
Castelberry, Alanreed; Frank Lard, 
Pampa; D. E. Hessey, Alanreed; J. 
E. Kirby, McLean; W. A. Glass, 
Alanreed, Charles Mars, Lefors; A. 
L. Hibler. McLean; Byrd Guill, Mc
Lean; John Oldham. Lefors; E. W. 
Griffin, Lefors; C. J. Henry, Lefors; 
W. K. Horton, McLean; J. L. 
Anderson. McLean; Jack C. Lap- 
rlo, Lefors; A. T. Cobb. Lefors; D. 
E. Upham, McLean; D. N. Jones, 
Lefors; C. V. Harless, Lefors; C. E. 
Hunt, McLean.  J

Minute By Minute 
At Station KPDN

Visiting Relatives
Morris Blrchfield of Lubbock is a 

week-end guest of his brother, F. 
T. Birchfleld, and Mrs. Blrchfield 
here. He is one of three students 
in the Textile engineering school 
who will make a trip to England 
this summer to present a suit made 
in Texas ofx Texas wool to King 
Edward of England. He made the 
presentation of a similar suit to 
Vice-President Gamer last year.

To Mineral Wells
Mrs. Juanita Parks left yesterday 

morning for Mineral Wells, taking 
her small daughter. Jerry, for treat
ment. Jerry, who makes her home 
here with Mrs. H. H. Heiskell, has 
been ill the past two weeks. Otis 
Parks accompanied them as far as 
Hollis. Okla.

New Cooling System
A new air-conditioned cooling sys

tem, one of the 4atest models avail
able. has been installed by J. C. 
Carroll at the Courthouse cafe on 
Kingsmill avenue. The new plant 
makes the temperature in the cafe 
25 degrees cooler. The air blown 
into the building is drawn through 
water before reaching the outlet.

SUNDAY, JUNE 14.
ft ■ - flig n  O n
8:30—Church of Christ.
9:00—Master Singers.
9:30—Samuel Kissell's Violin. 

10:00—American Family Robinson. 
10:15—Micro News.
10:20—News commentary.
10:30—Radio Varieties.
11:00—Concert Hall of the Air. 
11:30—All Request Time.
12:00—Uncle Bud's Hymn Time. 
12:15—Radio Matinee.
12:20—Musical Disks. ___  _
12:45—Vandeberg Trio.
1:00—Mr. and Mrs. Powerpenny. 
2:00—Mrs. T. F. Morton.
2:15—Rosario Bourdon Symphony 

Orchestra. f
2:30—Singing Convention.
4:20—Ed Williams Concert.
5:00—On The Mall.
5:15—Dream Girls.
5:80—This and Tiiat.
6:00—Maxine and Ernestine.
6:15—Jimmy King.
6:80—Emerson at Eagle.
7:00—Little German Band.
7:30—Sign off.

MONDAY. JUNE 15.
6:30—Sign On.
6:30—Uneeda Car Boys.
7:30—Better Health.
7:35—Waker Uppers.
8:80—Overnight News.
8:45—It ’s Your Own Fault.
9:00—Shopping With Sue. *
9:15—Singer of Sacred Songs. 
9:30—Better Vision.
9:85—Frigid Facts.
9:45—American Family Robinson. 

10:00—Lost and Found Bureau.'

):©6—Micro News.
): 15—Laundry Ladies.
):20—Announcer’s Choice.
):30—Mid-Morning News.
):45—Fireside Thoughts.
).:50—Marches.
):55—World Book Man. 
l:Q6—Texas Centennial.
1:15—'The Harvesters.
1:30—Emerson at Eagle.
1:00—Moments of Music.
1:15—Melody Men.
1:30—Miles of Smiles.
1:45—Noon News.
1;00—Miles of Smiles (Con.). 
l:30-=On tlje Mkll.
1:45—Battery Boosters.
1:50—Interlude.
1:55—Furniture Fancies.
1:00—Milady’s Matinee.

2:30—First Afternoon News.
1:45—Familiar Melodies.
1:00—Tea time Tunes.
1:25—Texas Centennial.
1:30—Vandeberg Trio.
1:45—Dance Hour.
1:00—Farm Flashes. 
i:15-r-Green Brothers Orchestra, 
i: 30—Foxtrot Time. 
i:40—1Texas Centennial. 
i:45—The Southerners.
>:00—Later Afternoon News.
>: 15—Dancing Disks.
:50—Office Supply Notes.
:35—Interlude.
:55—The Musical Tailor.
:00—Dancing Disks ((Conn.).
:15—Radio Night Club.
: 45—Cheery Cricket.
:00—Thoughts for You and Me. 
:25—Complete Baseball Scores. 
:80—Emerson at Eagle,
:00—Sign off.

pa-Jarratt hospital.

On Two-Week Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Jones and 

son Roy Lee. Harvester athletic 
star, left Saturday on a two-week 
trip in which they will visit the 
Texas Centennial exposition at 
Dallas and relatives in Dallas and 
Cbrsicana.

Leave for Oklahoma
H i .  Tuke Saulsbury left Thurs

day to join her husband who is 
employed at Oklahoma City.

Condition Improved
Condition of Miss Maudine Wood- 

worth of Kingsmill is greatly im
proved following a serious illness. 
Her Ulster, Mrs. Floyd Coffin of 
Jefferson City, Mo., arrived Friday 
for a visit with her.

Son Is Born
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Moore of Le- 

fors are the iferents of a son, born 
Friday night at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital.

Daughter to t ’otham’s
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Cotham of 

Kellerville announce the birth of a 
daughter yesterday morning at Pam-

Nurses Visit Here 
Misses Mary and Margaret 

Srhwind, who have been visiting 
in the home of their parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Schwind, 424 Sun
set Drive, for the last two weeks, 
will leave today for FPit Worth 
Vhere they are nurses in St. 
Joseph's hospital. Miss Mary is a 
graduate nurse and Miss Margaret 
will be graduated in another year. 
Several social affairs have been 
held complimenting them during 
their visit here.

Wins a Prise
Mrs. Myrtle Bardsley, general de

livery, Pampa, is a winner of a 
small prize in the General Foods 
Centennial Histoty contest, but let
ters addressed to her have been re
turned unclaimed. Mrs. Bardsley is 
asked to send her correct address to 
C. A. Wiggins, Associate Advertising 
Manager, General Foods Sales Co. 
Inc., 250 Park Avenue. New York.

Warranty Deeds
Ida Grace Brown to James Brown, 

west 70 feet of lots 1, 2. 3. and 4. 
and west 70 feet of the south 10 
feet of lot 5, block 1, Brown addi
tion.

C. P Buckler to W. A. payis, paj-t 
c f plot 18. suburbs of Pampa.

Willlston Benedict to T. A. Hprn,

ict 9, block 1, East End addition.
T. A. Horn to G. H. Rogers, lot 

9, block 1, East End addition.
Stuckey Construction company to 

C. A. Stuckey, east half of lot 9. 
block 8, Crawford addition.

A. B. Turner to E. W. Southard, 
lot 13, block 48. IVlley addition.

H. J. Vincent to Andrew C. Jones, 
westerly half of lot 1. block 5, Craw
ford addition. '

Lovell Cook to J. C. Carroll, sec
tion 90 and 79, block 3, 1. St G. N. 
survey.

Wallace T. Hazelwood to Kather
ine Douglas, lots 11 and 12, block 
1. Country eiub addition.

Wallace T Hazelwood to Kather
ine Douglasrlot 21, block 2, Priest 
addition.

F. C. Maddux to Wallace Hazel
wood. lets 11 and 12, block 1. Coun
try chib addition.

N. F. Maddux to Wallace Hazel
wood. lot 21, block 2, Priest addition.

Olln E Hinkle to Dr. R. A. Webb, 
lot 7, block 9. North addition.

Checks Received
Abcut 60 checks, totaling approx

imately $1,000, have been received 
at the county agent’s office for dis
tribution to Gray county cotton 
farmers. The sums, ranging from 
$1.8* to $55, represent the differ
ence between the spot market price 
and 12 cents at the time the cot
ton was sold in 1935.

Intersectional 
Games Scheduled 

By SMU Ponies
DALLAS. June 13. (>P>—Schedul

ing of important intersectional foot
ball games for the next four years 
and appointment of a varsity track 
coach to succeed Victor Hurt, who 
has resigned from the local staff to 
take over the head coachshlp at 
Tulsa university, were announced 
today by James H. Stewart, business 
manager of athletics at Southern 
Methodist university.

This year the Ponies will play 
Fordham unlveisity in New York 
City Oct. 10 and Vanderbilt univer
sity at the Cotton Bowl here Oct. 
17. Vanderbilt also returns from an 
October engagement in 1937. An ad
dition to the Schedule is a return 
game with U. C. L. A. at Los An
geles Nov. 20, 1937. The Mustangs 
also will go east to battle the Pitt 
Panthers at Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 
12, 1938 and to play Notre Dame at 
South Bend, Oct. 14, 1939

The new varsity track mentor will 
be Dr. Lee Brooks, a professor who 
was a former sport star at S. M. U. 
and who last fall served as football 
scout.

Craig Wood Wins 
Ontario Tourney

FONTHILL, Ont.. June 13. (/P»— 
A record smashing as well as par 
smashing on 68 on the final round 
enabled Craig Wood of New York 
to come from behind and win the 
$1,000 first prize in the General 
Brook open golf tournament today.

The blonde belter stormed down 
the stretch two strokes under par 
and one under the record set last 
year by Ray Mangrum of Dayton, 
Ohio, and finished two strokes 
ahead of Tony Manero of Greens
boro, N. C., the United States open 
champion and winner of last year’s 
Brock tourney. Wood's 72-hole total 
was 285; Manero’s 287. In thirtj 
place at 289 came Zell Eaton, the 
young Oklahoma City pro.

Ralph Guldahl of St. Louis, who 
shot a final 70 to post an early 
290. took fourth place while fifth 
money went to the leading Cana
dian. Bill Kerr of Toronto, with 
292.

Mrs. Cgrl Benc^l was able to be 
taken home from Pampa-Jarrat hos
pital yesterday afternoon following 
medical treatment.

Pampa Mother’s 
Plea for Penal 
Inmate Rejected

OKLAHOMA CITY. June 13 OF) 
—As Ray Terrill, notorious Okla
homa bank robber, neared the end 
of a 20-year sentence today, his 
mother. Mrs. Rosa Patten, Pampa, 
asked the state board of pardons 
and paroles to release him 67 days 
early, but her request was turned 
down.

Fred Cunningham, state pardon 
and parole officer, said Mrs. Pat
ton had asked in a letter that Ter
rill be released July 18 instead of 
Sept. 24. when his 20-year sentence 
would terminate, with time off for 
good behavior.

Mrs. Patten charged her son was 
in need of Immediate medical at
tention, but Cunningham declared 
Terrill is a third-termer with a re
cord "so bad that we could not 
allow him time for the 67 days be 
was in jail before his trial.

Terrill, caught in the cross fire 
of guards when a group of desperate 
felons broke from McAlester pen- 
lteniary May 13, is in the prison 
Infirmary with a bullet wound in 
one leg.

Paavo Nurmi’s 
Record Broken

PRINCETON. N. J.. June 13 f/PV- 
Donald R. Lash, sturdy barrel- 
chested University of Indiana run
ner startled the footracing world | 
today by smashing the renowned 
Paavo Nurmi’s Vorld outdoor re
cord for two miles 

i Sustaining a burst of speed be- 
' lieved beyond the range of any 
American distance racer, the 22- 
year-old Big Ten champion reeled 
off the distance in the amazing 
time of 8 minutes. 58.3 seconds. t 

To make it all the more dazzling, 
Lash turned in this performance

on a thoroughly drenched track and 
in a driving rainstorm.

A wildly cheering crowd o f 30,- 
000, saw Lash finish with a sen
sational last-lap drive to clip exact
ly one and three-tenths seconds 
from Nurmi’s mark of 8:59A.

Hurricane SwirU 
In Yucatan Water*

MIAMI. Fla.. June 13 (/P)—A 
potential hurricane—the first dis
turbance of the season—swirled 
over the treacherous tropic waters 
to the south today.

The storm was charted by the 
weather bureau northeast of Yuca
tan. in the lower Gulf of Mexico, 
moving slowly northwestward caus
ing extensive squalls.

Efforts to locate a Mrs. Rosa 
Fatten here were not successful last 
night. N<y person by the name of 
"Batten” is listed in either the city 
or telephone directories.

Baer Is Started 
On Real Comeback

SALT LAKE CITY. June 13. (A*)— 
Max Baer, dressed playboy style but 
stoutly denying he 1$ still one, breez
ed about town today with the word 
for one and all that Monday night 
will see him started on a "real 
comeback.”

Baer will fight one Tony Souza 
of San Francisco in the main event 
of a mixed boxing and wrestling 
show.

Ancil Hoffman, the ex-heavy- 
• $eight champion's manager, re
iterated the refrain sounded at all 
stops between here and the west 
coast:

"Max is really serious this time.”
The match here. Hoffman said 

will mark the beginning of a barn
storming tour to build Baer up for 
another crack at the title Baer lost 
a year ago today to James J. Brad- 
dock.

PONTIAC’S
Popularity Makes Possible These 

Popular Used Car Values

10—PONTIACS, all models 
10-CHEVROLETS, all models 
7—Plymouths, all models 
4—FORDS, all models 
10—MISCELLANEOUS MAKES

From this large selection you can 
find the exact car you are looking 
for, from—

$25.00 TO S475.00 
PAMPA MOTOR COMPANY

211 No. Ballard St. Phone 365

f i

LeBeuf Coming
Paul M. LeBeuf. former Pam pan 

now Uving in Philadelphia, and his 
family will arrive here next week 

a vacation trip. Mr. LeBeuf 
drmetly was with the Pampa O f
fice Supply company, where his 
work attracted national attention 
and resulted in his going to Phll- 
philadelphia.

-----------89*-------------
Harry Davis of Amarillo trans

acted business here yesterday.

1 * 1 4  M K .M S * 4 0  ) «  !• I;1 tf;I
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Quicker
T uning

With The New 1937

PHILCO
<*»

Foreign Tuning System

Philco’s exclusive foreign (tuning system 
not only increases Toreign stations you can 
get and enjoy, but enables you to tunc 
them by name— quickly, easily, accurate
ly! M te 4 fl<wb y#¥ *44 $«* M>ndon, Paris, 
Berlin and many other overseas stations. 
Qpme in . . - see this mew 1937 Philco 
61F  . . . and let us demonstrate it.

?54SV-c o m p l e t e  w it h  —
ALL-WAVE AERIAL

40 Models— $22.90 up to $379.00 for flic 20 - Tube Set

Tarpley Music Store
4I51* North Cuyler Phone 620

•a *"

EXTRA SHEER

Silk Hosiery

PA IR

Exquisitely sheer two 
thread Silk Stockings 
with Picot top and full 
fashioned.

TH E Y ’RE BARGAINS

Dress Shirts

Made from pre-shrunk 
fast color broadcloth. 
Non-wilt collars. Smart 
new patterns.

PURE SILK SUPS 

A ll with shadow panel 
and adjustable shoulder 
straps!

Men’s Shorts

2 5 '
Royal Quality, at a 

thrifty price. Full cut 

for comfort. Balloon 

seat.

MEN’S SLACK

Socks

Knit-in designs. Knit-in 
garter top. Mercerized 
top, toe, heel. Stripes, 
Clocks and checks.

L IG H T W EIG H T

Men’s Felt 
Hats

Fine Quality, feather 
weight felt. Perfectly 
styled. New light shad
es and models.

Nu-Tone Prints

Make your own cool 
wash frock of, these 
smart new patterns. 
Fast color.

Low . Heeled Sandals 
so comfortable to wear 
Square toes and heels.

Cotton
Frocks

There is nothing smarter for warm summer day*. 
These are youthful, flattering styles you have so 
often wished fo r!

Smart tailored breeze 
attracting fabrics. Crisp 
whites, checks and 
twists. Single or double 
breasted, and easy ac
tion sport back.

P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  I n c o r p o r a t
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Will Use Noose 
For First Time 
On Arthur Gooch

McCALESTER. Okla., June 13. m  
—A grizzled executioner of 53 men 
reared in the cow country where 
horse thieves once were strung up 
summarily, will use the noose his 
first time June 19 when Arthur 
Gooch becomes the first Lindbergh 
law kidnaper to die.

But neither that experience nor 
another new one—the construction 
of the only scaffold he has ever 
seen—is bothering Rich Owen, who 
has thrown the switch at 53 exe
cutions. 50 in Oklahoma where the 
penalty for capital crimes is death 
in the electric chair.

The federal kidnaping law. under 
which Oooch was condemned, pro
vides death by hanging.

“ I'm not worried about it.” Owen 
said confidently. “ I know just how 
a man should be hanged because I 
have studied methods of the best 
hangmen and have talked to others.

Gooch, former Okmulgee butcher 
boy. was sentenced to hang for kid
naping two Paris, Texas, officers 
and taking them into Oklahoma to 
avoid arrest.

Gooch’s last hope of escaping the 
gallows faded when Mrs. Mabel 
Bassett. Oklahoma's grandmother 
commissioner of charities and cor
rections. was unable to obtain an 
interview with President Roosevelt 
as the presidental special passed 
through Oklahoma.

1 -
(Continued Prom Page 1)

band's condition today os stiff and 
sore after the shaking up. and 
said his eye was black from a 
bump he received. Jones boarded a 
private railway car for his trip 
to Houston nursing a bruised chest. 
But otherwise uninjured. Mrs. Hob
by was uninjured and Toomey re
ceived a slight cut lip.

The crash occurred as the party 
started for Houston after Jones 
had delivered an address dedicating 
a memorial to Robert E. Lee in 
Oak Lawn Park here. Governor and 
Mrs. Hobby had been with Presi
dent Roosevelt's party.

(Continued Prom Page I )

twist technique in tobacco spitting, 
was disappointed at the verdict, but 
mighty proud of his heave.

" I f  I had ’lowed the wind a little 
more I ’d done better,” he said while 
eyeing jealously the huge brass cus
pidor which went to his adversary.

Both contestants were bacxed by 
a crowd of ardent supporters. Many 
Lousianans were in the crowd and 
they were with their entry to a 
man. Just what happened to Rep. 
Spinks, who had been given a big 
build-up by Governor Leche, was 
somewhat of a mystery. He was all 
set this morning, but a combing of 
the exposition grounds this after
noon failed to find him.

(Continued Prom Page 1)

space and slowly injected the 
‘icoral.’

“ Immediately after this, th? mas
sage through the diaphragm was 
continued, and in about one min
ute I could see a faint flicker of 
pulsation in the external jugular 
vein of the neck.

"After another ten minutes of 
artifical respiration, the breathing 
recommenced and the pulse at the 
wrist gradually leturned.

“ Her condition gradually improv
ed so much that I decided to con
tinue the anaesthetic with open 
ether, and the dentist proceeded to 
n  move about twenty-four teeth.”

(Continued From Page 1)

‘SYNTHETIC,’ IS 
FARLEY OPINION 
OF ALF LANDON

‘Weakest Ticket Ever 
Nominated by 

Party’

Jones’ Tribute
HOUSTON June 13 (flV-Jesse H 

Jones. RPC chairman, here tonight 
paid tribute to Eugene Schacher. 
heroic air pilot who died Saturday 
in Dallas as the result of burns 
suffered Friday in a plane crash.

Mr. Jones' tribute to Schacher 
folows:

-To, Eugene Schacher:
“ I thought you would live, you 

had such determination, such cour
age. such endurance and self con
trol under the matt terrifying cir
cumstances and such great physical 
pain.

• "You stuck to your post in a 
veritable furnace with the white 
heat literally burning your clothes 
o ff your body. You did this not
withstanding Pilot Ed Hefley beg
ged you to leave the pit to him. 
When the door into the pilot room 
blew open, and the flames were 
reaching the cabin, you came out 
and closed the door, going back 
into the furnace. Again the door 
blew open, so terrific was the 
speed, and again you came out. 
this time a human torch, and went 
back into the fiery pit.

“But when it seemed the fight 
was winning and that the plane 
might be landed, you came back 
and warned your passengers that 
the landing would be rough You 
unlocked the door so that all could 
escape from the burning plane 
when the landing was made You 
did this when your hands were 
burned to the bone. You could 
hardle hold the key.

•Your whole thought was for 
your passengers, and then, when 
Hefley did not follow us out. you 
were the first to go back for him 
and drag him from the burning 
cock-pit. Your fortitude under the 
greatest imaginable suffering was 
an inspiration and a lesson. You 
never lost your smile during the 
terrible hours that followed for you. 
Such courage, such fortitude, such 
endurance, it has never been my 
privilege to witness.

"You are up there, looking down 
upon your family, your devoted wife, 
and two loving children, one but 
three weeks old. Your soul as white 
and as clean as the clouds through 
which it soars and I pray God for 
the knowledge to understand for 
that purpose he saved my life by 
sacrificing yours—Jesse H. Jones.”

meet twice each week in room 105, 
high school. The first meetings will 
be held at 4 p. m. Tuesday and 
Thursday. The class will be limited 
to 15 members.

A knitting class will meet twice 
each week. The first meeting will be 
held Monday afternoon at 5 o'clock 
at the high school gym.

Tap dancing and physical edu
cation. girls only, will be taught 
Tuesday and Thursday at the high 
school gym at 2 o'clock. All boys 
under 16 years of age desiring to 
organize a soft ball league are asked 
to see Mr. Guill in the gym Monday 
or Tuesday. Men who will sponsor 
clubs are asked to see Mr. Guill. 
Each club will play at 7 o’clock each 
evening. Transportation and equip
ment will be furnished.

Tennis courts ywill be retopped and 
will be open to the public by June 
22. The water tower courts are now 
open.

Anyone desiring any type of rec
reation is asked to make his or her 
request in writing and Mr. Quill 
and his assistant will try to place 
it on their program.

NEW YORK. June 13 f/P>—Term
ing Governor All M. Landon “a 
synthetic candidate" for President. 
Postmaster General James A. Far
ley. chairman of the democratic 
national committee, issued a state
ment tonight calling the republicau 
selections "the weakest, ticket ever 
nominated in the history of the 
party.”

"The republicans,” his statement 
said, ''‘should udopt lost with Lan
don' as their campaign slogan.

“His (Landon'si nomination is a 
confession of guilt on the part of a 
bankrupt republican party. In ef
fect, the American people are asked 
to perforin the dangerous exxperi- 
ment of turning over the reins of 
government to a man whose record 
has been concealed, whose veins are 
a mystery, and whose career !n 
public life is without a single 
achievement to indicate that he is 
equipped for the exacting duties of 
the White House.

"No one knows what he stands for. 
what he wants, or what he proposes 
to do."

Farley, declaring he wondered how 
the republican leaders "kept from 
laughing out loud ” said that “ first 
they denounce President Roosevelt 
. . . then they nominate a man who 
advocated policies far more drastic 
than the chief executive ever 
thought of attempting."

Charging the republican party 
with "dodging the issue." Farley 
said:

"Every single republican who had 
a part in shaping party policies for 
the past generation was passed over 
in favor of a man 18 months ago 
was unheard of by 95 per cent of the 
American people.”

51,000 Children 
Visit Centennial

DALLAS, June 13. </P>—'Texas
public school boys and girls, 51,000 
children from West Texas plains, 
the coast country, its oil fields, farms 
and ranches, practically took over 
the Texas Centennial todav.

By nightfall they were a blistered, 
sleepy-eyed bunch, but still able 
to be enthusiastic over their day's 
trip.

More than 1.000 busses, trucks and 
thirty-five special trains brought 
the children into Dallas to form 
the massed chorus. L. A. Woods, 
state superintendent, and Miss Nell 
Parmley. state music supervisor 

i were in charge.
Thirty thousand or so congregated 

in the Cotton Bowl and thousands 
of others came and went during 
the hour of singing, but still others 
forgot-all about the festival in their 
excitement over the midway.

Directors were Miss Parmley, and 
S. O. Murdock. Austin, deputy state 
superintendent.

DOUBLE FUNERAL
CROSS PLAINS, June 13 OP)— 

Double funeral services will be held 
here tomorrow for Mrs. I. M. 
Howard. 61. and her son. Robert 
E. Howard. 30. writer of adven
ture stories. Young Howard shot 
himself Thursday in despondency 
over his mother’s illness. She died 
30 hours later. Dr. I. M. Howard, 
pioneer physician, the husband and 
father, is the lone survivor of the 
family.

N O T I C E

In accordance with the usual custom of the 

banks of the Panhandle, we will not be open 

for business Tuesday, June 16th, 1936, in order 

that our employees may attend the annual 

convention of the Panhandle Bankers Associa

tion in Amarillo.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IN PA M P A

. Jg’ ' ' *

(Continued From Page 1)

to be known 
identified by 
the clerk, 
tions will

to the clerk or be 
someone known to 

Local veterans organiza- 
assist in identification.

Veterans are asked not to tel?- | 
phone the postoffice to ask if | 
certificates have arrived.

The bonds are not being mailed 
in alphabetical order. Word has 
been received here that a large 
shipment will be made tomorrow 
and that the balance will be sent j 
at intervals. Several weeks may be j 
required to dispatch all the bonds 
from Dallas.

Misbehavior Charge 
Is Filed Against 

Pittsburgh Mayor
PITTSBURGH. June 13 (AV-'The 

mayor of Pittsburgh, versatile W il
liam N. McNair.- was arrested today 
and held for the grand jury on 
charges of halting the machinery 
of the law and preventing mag
istrates from sending prisoners to 
jail.

Deputy sheriffs served a warrant 
upon McNair, at city hall and hail
ed him into court where Judge 
Ralph E. Smith set his bond at 
$5,000. The warrant charged mis
behavior in office.

McNair went home tonight after 
his bond was furnished by Michael 
Grogan, a citizen.

MORRIS SPEAKS
MOUNT PLEASANT, June 13. 

(A*)—Frank Morris, attorney and 
candidate for railroad commissioner, 
spoke here today in the interest of 
his candidacy. He criticiz?d the ad
ministration of Ernest O. Thomp
son. chairman of the commission, 
calling the proration in the East 
Texas oil field "oppressive.”

One hundred wild Mexican cattle, 
bought In the interior of Mexico, 
are in the Texas Centennial exposi
tion corrals for use of the world 
championship rodeo

Working Overtime
WASHINGTON, June 13 (A P )— 

Three government agencies work
ed overtime tonight to make cer
tain that nekrly 3,000,000 packets 
of bonus, bonds would start mov
ing to world war veterans on Mon
day.

The treasury said Its workers had 
"exceeded original goals" in pre
paring 2.670.514 envelopes contain
ing bonds and checks for shipment 
up to Friday midnight.

Nearly 3,000.000 bonus applica
tions had been approved by the 
Veterans’ administration, which j 
said 3.517.000 veterans were entitled | 
to payment.

First shipments of the bonds ; 
will move out of post offices in j 
Washington and eleven federal re- | 
serve bank cities at midnight Sun- , 
day. I

Postal officials said the fastest 
means of transportation would be 
used and the packets would prob
ably be ready for delivery In most 
large cities by Monday night.

Small Towns Tuesday
In smaller towns and rural com

munities. where the bulk of the 
bonds are going, they are expected 
to reach the veterans Tuesday or 
Wednesday.

Night deliveries have been order
ed in many large cities for Mon
day or Tuesday night, with an
nouncements of "stay-at-home- 
night" for veterans to insure de
livery, but postal officials have dis
couraged using this system in cities 
of less than 50,000.

Mailmen have been Instructed to 
deliver the bond packets only to 
the veterans named on the address. 
I f  the veteran is not at home 
when the postman arrives, the 
packet will not be delivered.

Veterans who wish to cash their 
bonds will be required to seek cer- 
Uficatlon of the bonds at their 
post offices. Checks in payment 
will be mailed them later from one 
of the 248 post offices which have 
been named as paying center^.

HOMER WINS GAME
SAN ANTONIO. June 13. </P>— 

Debs Garms hit a home run with 
one out in the 13th inning tonight 
to give the Missions a 2 to 1 vic-
tcry over the Dallas Steers in the
series final.
Dallas .. 010 000 000 000 0—I 10 0 
Santone 100 000 4100 000 1—2 8 0

Baker and Rensa; A. Miller and 
Rabe.

Phi Beta Kappa 
Of Chattanooga 

Making Success
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (A P )—Big 

Freddie Stngton is Exhibit A in 
proof of the professor's old saw:

“ I f you're a success on the cam
pus. you'll continue to be so, more 
than likely, after you leave.”

Eington starred in the classroom 
and on the athletic field while at 
the University of Alabama.

In sports he shone most brightly 
in football, earning all-America 
honors.. But he was no slouch as 
a baseball player.

Scholastically, he was a gem. He 
was elected to membership In Phi 
Beta Kappa, honorary scholastic 
fraternity.

As a lambasting outfielder for 
the Chattanooga Lookouts (South
ern association) club, he hit at a 
.422 clip for the first 36 games of 
the season. His fielding average 
was .965.

Big Fred is one of the most 
popular members of the Lookout 
clan.

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

they earnestly seek out the laws 
of the universe and strive to move 
in harmony with them. With that 
kind of philosophy, in Texas or in 
Kentucky, they simply make good 
wherever they are put.

There Is no set recipe for produc
ing peisons like them. They do not 
grow over night. Choicest heredity 
cannot breed them. They just come 
from Ihe crop of men who rise to 
the occasion. Tiiey are not tin gods. 
You wouldn’t place them on ped
estals as heroes. Rather, they come 
under a still greater classification 
—they are men.

#  ★  ★
But, they have elected to move 

on. As they go. two humble tender- 
feet move Into their places. We, the 
newcomers, find a task ahead In 
even attempting to fill vacancies 
they have left. The places they hold 
In the hearts of Pam pa ns we can
not hope to take. Instead it Is our 
sincere wish to strive, so that as 
time passes, we shall be able to win 
a spot somewhere near them in the 
hearts of the public they have loved. 

★  *  ★
What we have to say here from 

day to day no doubt will be hop-

2 World Marks 
Are Lowered in 

Columbus Meet
COLUMBUS, O.. June 13. (By— 

Two world records were equalled 
as Ohio State and Southern Cali
fornia battled through a track meet 
today, finishing in a deadlock at 
74-all.

The events were run off on a 
“winner take all” basis, with credit 
for first places only.

Jr ise Owens. Ohio State’s captain 
and No. 1 Olympic hope, wasn't 
even pressed as he crashed through 
In the two dashes, the broad jump 
and the low hurdles, equalling the 
world record of 9:4 in the century 
dash.

Roy Staley of Southern California 
led the way in the high hurdles 
winning In 14.1 seconds to tie the 
world tecord.

PIONEER DIES
AMARILLO, June 13. (/P)—Henry 

R. Besing, 91. native Texan. Indian 
fighter, buffalo hunter and Con
federate veteran, died here today. 
Born in Austin county. Besing en
listed in the Confederate army at 
Lampasas when he was 16 years 
old. He had lived 32 years in Ama
rillo.

STEWART TO MEXIA
MEXIA, Tex., June 13. (/P)— 

Maco Stewart, star end of the 
Southern Methodist university Mus
tangs last fall, was named as
sistant coach of the Mexia high 
school football team today. He suc
ceeds Lou Hassel of Houston, re
signed.

Vernon Lawrence left yesterday 
for Altus, Okla., to bring Mrs. 
Lawrence and daughter home after 
a visit of two weeks with relatives 
and friends.

skippy—random ramblings -of "One 
moved from time to time by the 
varied moods of a workaday world. 
Interests of Pampa and the Pan
handle we shall take to heart. In 
this we ask counsel of our readers.

4  4 $
Once more the newcomers to the 

News, and the successor to WORDS, 
wish for Mr. Hinkle and Mr. Nunn 
every success and a full measure of 
happiness and of the good things 
in life over Blue Grass way. To 
citizens of Pampa and the Pan
handle we pledge our sincere e f
forts to carry on where Olin and 
Gilmore left off.

INDIANS TAKE THIRD
GALVESTON. June 13. (A*)—

Oklahoma City took the third and 
deciding game of the series with 
Galveston here tonight, 5-2, behind 
the six-hit pitching of Jack Brill- 
heart. *
Oklahoma City 020 001 011—5 15 1
Galveston ....... 000 101 000—2 6 0

Erillheart and Warren; Rich
mond and Mackie.

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

UPKEEP v  
LESS THAN 

*2 A MONTH
SAYS 60,000 MILE A-YEAR DRIVER

GET ALL THESE ADVANTAGES 

WHEN YOU CHOOSE YOUR 

NEW REFRIGERATOR!

No moving parts to wiar 

Lasting efficiency 

Continued low operating cost 

Fullest food protection 

Savings that pay for It

Get cm
E L E C T R O L U X

THE SILENT i / j ,C U t l f c !

mm

oil economy • j " b e  satisfied J  roiu-
miles P «  oWn.'. n>mi

i:. i-Vv— .. IHI
PAMPA MOTOR COMPANY

P a m p a211 North Ballard

Because it  operates 
without machinery, 
without noise—

it’s the only refrigera

tor that can give you 

a l l  the big, long-lifo  

advantages you want!

o

ELECTROLUX
THE SERVEL

OWNERS are enthuaiaatic about
the silence of Electrolux, for it’a such 
a comfort! But there's an even bigger 
reason why Electrolux’s freedom  
from noise is so important. It’a con
stant proof of the basically different 
operation of this remarkable modern 
ref rigerator in which a tiny gas burner 
takes the place of all moving parts.

Th is s im p lic ity  makes possible 
Electrolux’s promise of long service 
at low cost. . .  the assurance of sav
ings enough on refrigerating cost and 
on food bills to actually pay for itl 
Set the beautiful 1986 models at our 
showroom. Discover for yourself 
their many worthwhile modern con
veniences. Corns in today I

I0KPS0N HARDWARE CO.
'hone 43 113 No. C u y lp f^

M I T C H E L L ’S
“ A PPA R E L  FOR W O M E N "

“You’ll Know You’re W ell Dreued  

In These Smart Washable*!”

-. . . they have the same smart casual
ness. . . the same glorious comfort. . . 
yet you'll find them softer, prettier and 
more flattering.

FOR MORNING1
You may choose a one-piece frock in 
bright print or cool pastel shade, in a 
style Just to suit your figure, from a 
complete new showing of blister sheers, 
summer weight prints, barred lawns 
and dotted voiles. . . our same good 
quality ;, a • •

$Joo to

A two-piece cotton shantung, white skirt 
with a clever print blouse (you can use 
your skirt with other blouses too). . . .a 
variety of styles and colors In these new
dresses at—

$298 & $3&o
FOR TAILO RED  W E A R !

Oroup 1—Tub Silks in white back
grounds with geometric figures in 
your favorite colors, or dark 
grounds with light prints if you 
are travel-minded. Tucked front, 
shirt-maker styles, feminine blouse
types.

$498
Group Two—. . . Light weight Eng
lish tub silks in most attractive 
plaids and stripes, button-on styles, 
fine tailored linens in one and two- 
piece styles. Beautiful colors In 
tub crepes with zipper fronts and 
two-tone gros-graln ribbon belts 
and ties.

FOR DRESS-UP

A wide variety or clever styles and 

colors in wrinkle-proof tub silks 
. . . you can feeL,confident of look
ing your very best in one of these 
lovely frocks.

And . . . our newest find! Beau
tiful imported lace trimmed voiles 
. . . cool and femininely flattering, 
ice cream colors and white

[00

JUST AR R IVED !
A grand assortment of 
smart Leghorns and Linen 
Hats. . . just right for 
any summer dress.

$2.98 AND $3.98
SHOP OUR W IND O W S 

. . . and Pay Ua a Visit!

M ITCHELL’S
“ A PPA R E L  FOR W O M E N '

l i
. c

• ...-----



SECTION TWO

Items for the Woman's Page are 
welcomed from Pampa and 

surrounding territory. P am p a  H atltj t a a Material for this page must be in 
by 10 a. m. on week-days 

and noon Saturdays.
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Party Given For May Bride
MRS. W ILE Y  REYNOLDS 

IS HONOREE ON 
TH U RSD AY

Mrs. Wiley Reynolds, bride who 
came here >to make her home after 
dismissal of the term of West 
Texas Teachers college, where she 
was a student, was complimented 
Thursday afternoon when her 
three sistera-in-law, Mrs, J. p. 
Osborne Jr. of Miami, Mrs. Henry 
Reynolds, and Mrs. Noel Rey
nolds entertained at the home or 
Mrs. E. E. Reynolds.
The honoree was Miss Jane Os

borne of Miami before her marriage 
last month. Friends from Miami and 
Amarillo joined those from Pampa 
as guests at the party.

Pink carnations and baby breath 
decorated the rooms, and the pink 
and white color note was carried 
out in refreshments and in wrap
pings of the lovely gifts of linen 
presented the bride in a shower by 
the guests. A reading by Mrs. Earl 
Powell, a vocal solo and piano solo 
by Mrs. Ethel Powell preceded the 
presentation.

Guests were the honoree and 
Mmes. C. T. Hunkaplllar, C. D. 
Hunter, Bill Johnson, Robert Brown. 
C. C. Stockstill. Chris Baer. Frank 
Carter, Ethel Powell, and Ear,l 
Powell; Misses Margaret Stockstill 
and Dorothy Biumley of Pampa.

Mmes. J. P. Osborne. Ben Talley, 
and McCasland of Miami; Mmes. 
J. F. Reynolds. H. B. Reynolds, R. 
C. Reynolds, and E. C. Reynolds of 
Amarillo.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Z. H. 
Mundy, Inez Carter, H. H. Heiskell, 
Tom Clayton, Lon Blanscet, and 
Miss Claudine Jeffries of Pampa; 
Mmes. P. R. Saxon, J. W. Philpott, 
and Scott Corbin of Miami; and 
Mrs. Jess Ritter of Amarillo.

Flag Display Is 
Urged Today by 
Legion Auxiliary

Display of the flag from every 
home In Pampa today is urged by 
Pampa unit of the American Legion 
Auxiliary. Today is the 15»th anni
versary of the adoption of the stars 
and stripes by the Continental con
gress and will be observed as Flag 
day throughout the country.

“The adoption of the flag took 
place on June 14, 1777, two years 
after the beginning of the revolu 
tion and nearly a year after the 
Declaration of Independence," said 
Mrs. Roy Sewell, president Pampa 
unit. “Previously a number of dif
ferent flags had been used; colonial 
flags, the pine tree flag, the rattle
snake flag, and modified forms of 
the British ensign.

“The subject of a national flag 
came up in the Continental con- 
giess. in session in Philadelphia, on 
June 14, 1777. A oommittee, com
posed of Robert Morris and George 
Ro6s, submitted recommendations 
for a flag and the congress adopted 
the following resolution:

“ ‘Resolved, that the flag of the 
thirteen United States be thirteen 
stripes, alternate red and white; 
and that the union be thirteen 
stars, white in a blue field, repre
senting a new constellation.’

“ Some historians state that the 
committee, with Oeorge Washing
ton, called on Betsy Ross and en
g a g e  her to fashion the first flag 
from their design. The new flag 
Immediately became popular thru- 
out the colonies and was the em
blem of patriots through the re
maining years of the struggle for 
Independence.

“To provide representation in the 
flag for Vermont and Kentucky, 
congress passed a new flag act in 
1794, ’ which gave the flag fifteen 
stripes and fifteen stars. For 23 
years the flag remained In this 
form. It was this flag of fifteen 
stars and stripes that Francis Scott 
Key saw “ through the dawn's early 
light’’ over the ramparts of Fort 
McHenry. Five more states, Ten
nessee, Ohio. Louisiana, Indiana and 
Mississippi had been admitted to 
the Union but were not represented 
in the flag.

“ In 1818, congress took action to 
give these states representation and 
established the flag In its final 
form, restoring the humber of 
stripes to thirteen and providing 
on star for each state. Flag day 
was established in a proclamation 
Issued by President Wilson in 1915."

TYoop One Will 
Picnic Tomorrow 

At Scout House
Oirl Scouts of troop one will meet 

at the Little Rouse Monday after
noon at 4. Elach girl is asked to 
bring her lunoh for a picnic there. 
A oommittee will be in charge of 
entertainment. All members and 
other girls of Scout age are invited.

This troops is sponsored by B, 
M. Baker Parent-Teacher associa
tion. which secured the troop 
charter Mrs. Olarenoe Coffin is 
troop captain, Mrs. A. A. Day lieu
tenant. and Mmes. Claude Lard, 
Roy Holt, L. R. Britton, and R. K. 
Douglas are on the troop commit
tee. There are 14 paid members at 
present.

Peggy Ann’s All a-Thrill

Shunning the spotlight. Peggy Ann 
Landcti enjoyed (o the utmost 
the thrills of the Republican na
tional convention, as was evident 
here when she chatted with a

KEEPING FOODS 
IS IMPORTANT 

SUMMER TASK
Careful Buying Will 

Avoid Left-Over 
Problem

By M ARY E. HAGUE 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Carefully chosen containers go 
far toward keeping food In good 
condition despite summer heat. 
Whether food is to be stored in a 
mechanical refrigerator, an ice re
frigerator or in a cold cellar, this 
is important. Covered glass or 
earthenware, enamelware or alum
inum—a it are splendid for storing 
both cooked and raw foods. Most 
foods keep better in covered con
tainers that prevent exposure to air.

Some soft fruits like berries keep 
better if spread on a platter and 
placed in a cool place lightly cov
ered with cheesecloth. I f  stored In 
the refi igerator, berries should be 
.placed in the warmest place.

Avoid the possibility of leftovers 
by buying as little* as possible. It's 
a good habit, too. to use left-overs 
promptly.

Changing Flavor «*f leftovers
Cooked vegetables that have been 

simply dressed with butter for the 
first meal can appear in a vege
table or combination salad or they 
may be reheated in a cream sauce 
or made up in a scalloped dish. This 
changes the vegetable enough to 
make It acceptable at the very next 
meal.

Vegetables and me^ts prepared In 
a cream sauce spoil very quickly. 
After the meal It should be cooled 
quickly and stored at once In the 
coldest part of the refrigerator. All 
creamed dishes should be used with
in twenty-four hours.

It ’s a wise precaution to reheat 
on the second day creamed foods, 
gravies, sauces and soup stocks that 
are kept more than twenty-four 
hours.

Monday’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Stewed rhu

barb. cereal, cream, broiled salt 
mackerel, com btead, milk, cof
fee.

LUNCHEON: Green peas with 
hard cooked eggs In cream sauce, 
salad of cream cheese and olive 
balls on bed of cress, strawberry 
turnovers, milk, tea.

DINNER: Broiled cubed steaks, 
potatoes, au gratin, buttered 
green beans, shieddcd cabbage 
and green pepper and carrot 
salad, deep dish cherry pie, milk, 
coffee. «

Changing temperature and hu
midity affect many foodstuffs 
severely. Bread molds quickly, 
pastry loses its crispness, sweets 
lose their firm consistency. Fruits 
and vegetables rapidly become over
ripe. This condition affects the 
tenderness, fco vegetables often re
quire extra time for cooking.

Crisping Damp Foods 
A short sojourn in a cool oven 

will crisp crackers that have been 
opened and left in their box for a 
few days. Ready-to-serve cereals 
respond to this treatment, too, and 
are as crisp as if freshly opened 
If you slip them into the oven for 
a few minutes before serving.

Don’t let milk and cream stand 
in a warm kitchen. As soon as the 
cream comes from the table put It 
into the refrigerator. Use the milk 
you need and return the bottle at

companion. At one session she 
f lipped quietly into a gallery seat 
end during the keynote address 
rhe sat on the stage back of the 
speakers’ platform.

CALENDAR
MONDAY

First Methodist Missionary society 
will meet; Circle one with Mrs. Roy 
Tinsley, circle two with Mis. J. E. 
Ward in Clara Hill classroom, circle 
three with Mrs. J. V. Kldwell, circle 
four in the church parlor.

Girl Scouts of troop one will 
meet in the Little House at 4 p. m„ 
bringing picnic lunches.

Rainbow Girls will meet at the 
Masonic hall at 2 p. m. for prac
tice.

Members of the Rainbow Girls 
advisory board are urged to meet 
at the Masonic hall at 7 p. m.

A regular and social meeting of 
American Legion Auxiliary will be 
conducted at the Legion hut, 8 p. m.

TUESDAY
The Amuse You club will meet 

with Mrs. Ray J. Hagan, at 9:30 
a. m. for a breakfast.

Mrs. John 8turgeon will enter
tain London Biidge club with a 
breakfast at Schneider hotel, 9:15.

Kingsmlll Home Demonstration 
club will meet with Mrs. E. R. 
Sunkcl. 1105 E. Francis, at 2 p. m.

Girls Scouts of troop six will 
meet at the Little House. 4 p. m.

Order of Rainbow for Girls will 
honor past worthy advisors with a 
covered dish dinner at the Masonic 
hall, 6 p. m„ followed by a regular 
meeting.

WEDNESDAY
Mrs. W. V. Jarratt will be hostess 

to Queen of Clubs with a breakfast 
and bridge at Schneider hotel, 9
a. m

First Christian Council will meet 
at the church, 2:30, and Install of
ficers.

Central Baptist WMU will meet: 
Lily Hundley circle with Mrs. R. 
H. Watkins and Lou Wilkins circle 
with Mrs. O. H. Oilstrap.
♦ Women’s Auxiliary will meet in 
the annex of First Presbyterian 
church at 3 p. m.

FRIDAY
Mrs. J. M. Daugherty will be hos

tess to Priscilla Home Demonstra
tion club.

Miss Gwendolyn Couts, bedroom 
demonstrator of Hopkins 4-H club, 
will entertain with a tea from 2 to 
4 at her home.

A regular meeting of the Order 
of Eastern Star will start at 8 p. m. 
at the Masonic hall.

Beverly Dull Is 
Given Party for 

Fifth Birthday
Beverly Dull, five years old Fri

day. was given a party by her 
mother. Mrs. Geotge Dull, at her 
home. The small guests played 
games, inspected the birthday 
presents, and were served birthday 
cake and ice cream.

Those present were Patsy Miller, 
Carol Culberson, Betty Barrett, Judy 
Smith, Belva and Charlene Dull, 
Jacqueline Reno, Dolores Glllham, 
Gene Lively, Donald Lively, Patsy 
and Sybil Pierson, Patty McDonald, 
Oarland Ray Dean, and the honoree.

once to the ice-box. Butter loses 
its normal taste if allowed to soften 
and become oily, so don’t let it 
stand in a warm place but bring 
what is needed from the refriger
ator.

CHURCH GROUPS PICNIC C M S

LADIES A ID  PLANS TO  
HELP SPONSOR 

BENEFIT

SKELLYTOWN, June 13.—The 
Ladies Aid of the Community church 
met Thursday afternoon for a bus
iness session and program with 15 
present. The Aid will sponsor a 
program jointly with the Sunshine 
Heme Demonstration club Tuesday 
evening, inviting the county candi
dates. »

Mrs. W. B. Campbell was In 
charge of the meeting. Miss Dorothy 
Battendorf led the devotional by 
reading a chapter from Psalms. Mrs. 
Clegg spoke on the subject. Stop 
War.

Pjesent were Mmes. John Lee Sr., 
E. O. Conyers, E. Patton. Gene 
Dixon. Bill Lott. Ray Hawkins, Ed 
Patchett, Ike Hughes, E. E. Hatch- 
ell, Clint Kennedy. W. B. Campbell, 
H. C. Boyd, J. Q. Jarvis, and those 
on program.

WMS Gives Shower
When the Baptist Missionary so

ciety met with Mrs. C. W. Graham 
last week, members and friends 
honored her with a shower. After 
the program gifts were presented 
in a pink basket. Dainty refresh
ments were served by Mmes. A. 
Imel and Lou Stalder.

Others present were Mmes. Allan 
Black, Stanley, L. Roenfeldt, B. F. 
Bulls. Tiffany, Frank Autry, Ted 
Worthington, Bill .Hinkly, Marlar, 
I. P, Delong, James, J. R. Davis, 
Barry Barnes. Erval Hayes, Stude- 
baker, Lucy Guerry, and T. B. Bar
ron.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Pat 
Norris. John Beighle, Bertha Lewis, 
Irma Miller, and Lloyd Davidson.

The New Deal club will met Wed
nesday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Price.

Personal* .
Mr. and Mrs. Richter are leaving 

to make their home in Calif drills.

Mrs. E. E. Haslam is visiting in 
Oklahoma City for a few days.

Mrs. Wesley Black and daughter. 
Billie Irene, are visiting Mrs. Black's 
parents near Marshall, Okla., this 
month.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hall and her 
mother, Mrs. Barnes, returned Wed
nesday night after a vacation in 
and near Fayetteville, Ark.

Mrs. Harold Aimers and children 
of East Texas are visiting relatives 
here this week.

Mrs. Kell Sorenson is attending 
school at Canyon the first six weeks 
of the summer term.

Hairy Brandt has been visiting 
his parents at Shreveport, La. for 
several days.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Church and 
children motored to Pampa Tues
day evening.

CLUB MEETS FRIDAY
Ye Neighbors club, meeting with 

Mrs. Clauder Friday, enjoyed games 
and a lunch. Mmes. Andrews, 
Hodges, and Combs were guests. 
Mmes. 8tansell, Griffith, Lowe, 
Talley, Rice, Sutton, Mitchell, and 
Brown were members present. The 
next meeting will be with Mrs. Lowe 
for a basket lunch on July 17.

There are 37,148 national sav
ings groups in England and Wales 
of which 22,569 are in schools.

OUTDOOR ENTERTAIN . 
MENT INCLUDES 

FEW GUESTS

Outdoor games were more at
tractive to the Do-C-Do club last 
week than their favorite entertain
ment, square dancing. Club mem
bers and a few friends went to the 
Daly lease southwest of LeFors for 
a picnic.

Impromptu games gave the group 
splendid appetites for the fried 
chicken dinner and the campfire 
coffee. Mrs. D. E. Williams was 
presented an award for hitting the 
only home run in the softball game, 
and Fred Cullum for the tree
climbing championship.

In the party were Messrs, and 
Mmes. A. G. Post, Ralph Dunbar, 
Carlton Nance, J. L. Nance. D. EL 
Williams. Fred Cullum, Joe Lutz, 
Hup Clark, Hub Burrows, T. F. 
Smalling, B. S. Via, and Mack 
Harmon; Mis. Lillian Treece, Mrs. 
Chilton. J. H. Cooper, and J. H. 
Vaughn.

Panhandle Clubs
Send Delegates 
To BPW Meeting

Three delegates from the Busi
ness and Professional Women’s club 
here, are among the more than 200 
attending the annual state conven
tion at Houston this week-end. Miss 
Clara Lee Shewmaker. state record
ing secretary, Misses Dee Poison 
and Adeline Brazel went from Pam- 
pa.

Miss Nell Adams of Shamrock, 
district director of the Panhandle, 
was accompanied by Mrs. M. Rey
nolds and Miss Blanche Adams from 
that city.

A t the first general session Fri
day, Mrs. Faye Gordon of Amarillo, 
state membership chairman, re
ported new clubs at Crowell, Big 
Spring, Teague, Ebstland, Midland, 
Paducah, Wichita Falls, and Dub
lin this* year.

A trip to Galveston is on program 
among the convention entertain
ments.

Kingsmill Homes 
Welcome Guests

KING8MILL, June 13—Mr. and 
Mrs. L. G. Campbell of Canyon and 
Mrs. C. E. Sherrill of JSeagraves 
spent last week-end with their 
brother, J. J. S. Smith.

Misses Elgin and Claudine Frash- 
ier of Pampa were guests Thursday 
of Miss Leona Varnon.

Mis. A. P. Murry and daughter, 
Jamye, left to spend a week with 
Mrs. Murry's mother at Houston 
and later will attend the Centennial 
exposition at Dallas.

Miss Maudine Woodworth has re
turned home from Worley hos
pital in Pampa after an operation.

Miss Letha Mae Harrelson left 
last week to spend a month with 
an uncle in Tucumcari, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. 4> L. Pollock have 
returned from a short vacation trip.

Miss Louise Whitener of Hobart.

Queen’s Designer Sends This

As a fashion fillip to the excite
ment about things British inspired 
by the Queen Mary’s maiden voy
age, Reville. dressmaker to Her 
Majesty Queen Mary, rushed this 
lovely evening ensemble in ala
baster-white silk to America. The 
basque-type bodice is win-ray

pleated and the belt of salf ma
terial Is fastened with a dull silver 
Grecian dragon clasp. The full 
length cape in matching fabric 
is finbhed at the bottom with 
South Africation ostrich feathers, 
at the neek with a cluster of 
Parma violets.

DELEGATES FROM 
MERTEN NAMED 

TO FARM MEET
Mrs. Bridges Is Sent 

To Bring Report 
From Course

Mrs. C. O. Bridges was elected 
from Merten Home Demonstration 
club as delegate to the state short 
course which will be conducted at
A. Sc M. college the last week in 
July. Tire delegate was chosen at 
a business meeting in the home of 
Mrs. Frank Bailey Wednesday after
noon.

She will represent the club at 
the state meeting of farmers and 
farm women, and bring back re
ports of demonstrations and ac
tivities.

Other routine business of the 
club was transacted by Mmes. C.
B. Haney. W. O. Kelly. H. B. Knapp, 
J. F. Meers, Fred C. Fischer, Joe 
Ford, Alva Phillips, M. Rake, and 
E. M. Heard, members. Miss Grase 
Miller was a visitor.

Okla., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Bud 
Kell.

Doris Jean Mosier is recovering 
from an attack of scarlet fever.

Weddings Are Announced
TW O  C A N A D IA N  BRIDES 

LEAVE FOR HOMES 
IN OTHER TOW NS

CANADIAN. June 13 —M in  Mil
dred Conatser. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Conatser of Can
adian, and Tom Graves of Fort 
Worth were married in the latter 
city last week. Miss Conatser has 
been teaching In the Fort Worth 
school system. Her sister, Mrs. C. 
E. Groover, and Mr. Groover of 
Albany were among the few guests 
for the wedding. After a trip to 
Galveston, the couple will reside 
In Fort Worth.
Miss Lois Blue, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. F. A. Blue of Canadian, 
and T. C. Williams of Shamrock 
were married at 8ayre, Okla., last 
Saturday. They left on a trip to the 
Centennial Exposition at Dallas and 
other points, and will be at home 
in Shamrock after June 25.

•--------------------- ----------------------------
were married in Wichita Falls last 
Saturday at high noori.

Announcement has. been made of 
the marriage June 1 of Miss Janana 
Collins of Texline, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Collins, and Clement 
Pond, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Pond of Borger. The couple is at 
home on the Pond ranch near here.

BORGER. June 13 —Miss Grace 
McAfee, .daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. McAfee of Amarillo, and 
Lowell B. Wtnsor, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl O. Winsor of Borger, 
were married last Saturday In Ama
rillo and will live here.

Miss Juliette Aaron of Wellington, 
teacher in the Borger schools for 
the past three years, and Lieut. 
John Riddle of WUburton, Okla.,

GROOM, June 13 —Miss Helen 
Hastings of Bloomington, 111., and 
William A. Wagoner, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. EM Wagoner of Groom, 
were married at Bloomington June 
6, and will be at home here after 
June 15.

MIAMI, June 18.— Mrs. Wiley 
Reynolds, who before her recent 
marriage was Miss Jane Osborne, 
was complimented recently when 
Mrs. J. E. George and Mrs. Wesley 
Davis entertained with a shower. 
Mrs. Reynolds, now residing in 
Pampa, was formerly of Miami.

SHAMROCK, June 18.—In a 
beautiful ceremony at the Methodist 
parsonage yesterday morning, Ml— 
Mildred Hilburn, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Hilbrun. became the 
bride of Haskell Dunaway. After 
the ceremony, which was attended 
by a few friends, the couple left 
for a short visit in Dallas. They will 
be at home here.

LEFORS, June 13. </P>—Miss Peggy 
Strong and Bill Flynn -were quietly 
married at Pampa Monday evening, 
in the presence of a few close 
friends. They are at home here.

CLARENDON. June 13.— Miss 
Dorothy Blanton, daughter of Mrs. 
Mary K. Blanton of Amarillo and 
teacher In the Oklahoma City 
schools, and Frank > White Jf. of 
Clarendon were married at the I5p- 
worth Methodist church in Okla
homa City by the Rev. Gaston Foote 
last Sunday.

Miss Rosemary Hum of Henrietta 
and Phifer Ira Estlack. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. E&tlack of Clarendon, 
were married June 6 and will live In 
San Antonio.

Miss Mavis Wiggins and E. J. 
Myers, both of Leila Lake, were 
united in marriage at Childress on 
May 29.

Miss Marlon Proctor of Wichita 
Falls and Bob Donnell of Wink, son 
of Mrs. A. C. Donnell of Clarendon, 
married last Sunday and will be 
at home In Wink.

PANHANDLE, J u n e  13.—An
nouncement has been made of the 
marriage of Miss Mary Hines, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. P. 
Hines, and Robert E. Hawkins, 
which was solemnized Monday 
morning. The couple will tesldp In 
Panhandle.

SECOND WEEK 
OF REVIVAL TO 

START TODAY

POSTPONED V IS IT  TO  
LO VELY YARDS TO  

BE FR ID AY

Church Invites A ll 
To Hear Visiting 

Evangelist
This morning at 11:00 the revival 

being conducted at the Francis 
Avenue Church of Christ enters the 
second week, and under most favor
able conditions according to an
nouncements made by E. C. Mc
Kenzie, minister.

He further states: “The past week 
has brought to us countless blessings 
as our revival meeting thus far has 
been the most interesting and prof
itable of any similar effort hereto
fore undertaken by this congre
gation.

“Our audiences during the past 
week have far exceeded our fondest 
expectations. Visitors have been 
in attendance from four states and 
more than 30 towns and cities of 
the Panhandle of Texas and Okla
homa.

“Brother Hardeman, the guest 
speaker, is handling his part of the 
meeting in a masterful manner. His 
messages are all timely and ap
propriate in every way and they are 
being presented in that humble, 
scholarly way which is so character
istic of the man who is delivering 
them. His one great desire is to 
preach Christ and Him crucified. As 
a pulpit orator he has but few. if 
any equals, and It is doubtful 
if there are any who are superior 
to him In this regard. It has been 
said of him that he can do any
thing that can be done with the 
use of the English language. Those 
who have heard him have testified 
to the fact that the report has 
not been exaggerated.

“Every student of the Bible is 
urged and all others are cordially 
invited to hear him at every avail
able opportunity. He will occupy our 
pulpit this morning at 11:00 and 
this evening at 8:15. The revival 
will close on Wednesday evening 
of this week.’’ ____

Youth Forum Is 
Planned by P-TA

AUSTIN, Jyne 13.-Mrs. M. A. 
Taylor of Bonham presided at the 
executive meeting of the Texas Con
gress of Parents and Teachers held 
In Austin this week. Important 
plans for the state convention. Nov. 
16 through 19 In Fort Worth, were 
perfected at this regular June meet
ing.

One of the most interesting pro
grams planned for the convention 
is a panel to be given by a high 
school girl and boy, a college girl 
and boy. and a country girl and 
boy on “Youth In Modern Society.’’ 
Mrs. J. K. PettengUI. national vice- 
president. will lead this panel.

State officers attending the Aus-

Mi>\ Edward Damon was elected 
president of the Garden clnb far 
next year, after the resignation 
of Mrs. S.” A. Hurst, president
elect, was accepted with regret at 
a meeting Friday morning in city 
club room. Mrs. Hurst relinquish
ed the office because of 111 h—io .
Members decided at the business 

meeting Friday to conduct their 
annual yard tour next Friday. It  
was postponed this week after the 
rain Thursday. Plans announced 
for the tour will be followed.

It will start with a breakfast in 
Central park at 7 o’clock Friday 
morning. Visits will be paid to sev
eral of the most beautiful yards In 
Pampa. Each member may Invite a 
guest. Any who have not arranged 
for transportation may caU one 
of the tour committee: Mmes. Da
mon. Sherman White, and Ebnmett 
Dwyer. .

The program Friday was on use of 
commercial fertilizers, mulches, and 
water on Pampa soil. Mrs. Damon, 
discussing the topic, said the soli 
here Is the clay type, and needs the 
addition of sand and humus, peat 
moss, or some other material to 
make it looser. It holds water well 
if cultivated properly on top. Use of 
various commercial fertilizers was 
discussed round-table fashion.

Members present were Mmes. 
Glen Pool, Lynn Boyd, Ray J. 
Hagan. Paul Kasishke, F. E. Leech, 
P. C. Ledrick, C. E. Lancaster, N. 
P. Maddux, W. Purviance, M. F. 
Roche, H. C. Schoolfleld ,A. M. Tteed, 
Lee Waggoner, Sherman White, W. 
P. Landrum, Frank Perry, Walter 
Dean, Fred Cullum, Bert Curry, R. 
F. Dirksen, and. Damon.

P-TA Broadcasts 
From Centennial 
Begin Next Week

AUSTIN, June 13. — B eginn ing 
with a program on Tuesday, June 
16. at 2 p. m. at the central expo
sition of the Texas Centennial In 
Dallas, the Texas Congress of Par
ents and Teachers will present a 
broadcast of its work on the second 
Tuesday of each month throughout 
the summer in the Chrysler audito
rium of the Transportation building.

The dates for these programs are 
June 16. July 14, August 11, Step- 
tember 8. October 13 and November 
10. Mrs. Ella Caruthers Porter of 
Dallas is chairman of the Centen
nial committee for the congress and 
is assisted by Mrs. J. C. Vander- 
woude, Mrs. Jack Little, Mrs. Nor
man G. Hardy, and Mrs. Burt Aiken, 
all of Dallas.

The department of education of 
the Texas Congress. Mrs. J. J. De- 
voti of Houston, director and fifth 
vice-president, will be featured at 
the first program. This broadcast 
will stress the work of the music 
commltttee with Mrs. F. L. Jaccard 
of Fort Worth, state chairman and 
Mrs. Lora Cos ton Bridges, Dallas, 
co-chairman.

Mrs. H. A. Taylor, state president, 
will preside at the June 16 meeting. 
Mrs. Porter will bring greetings; 
Mrs. Devotl will tell briefly how the 
deparment of education of the con
gress functions. Mrs. Helen FoutS 
Cahoon, director of the music de
partment, Texas Christian univer
sity. Fort Worth, will speak on “Ed
ucational Value of Music In Home 
and School.”

Following the musical numbers 
presented by the “Mother Singers,’’ 
combined chorus from all sections of 
the state with Mrs. Bridges leading, 
will be an informal reception. All 
members of Parent-Teacher associa
tions in the state are invited to at
tend the reception.
.A fter the first program three dis

tricts of the state organisation will 
be featured at each succeeding sec
ond Tuesday of each month. At 
that time the district presidents will 
have fifteen minute^ allotted to 
each of them for ttie programs 
which they have planned.

tin meeting Included: Mrs. Fred 
Porter of Temple. Mrs. A. C. Sur
inam Post; Mrs. E. H. Becker, Hous
ton; Mrs. E. H. Marek, Yoakum; 
Mrs. J. J. Devotl, Houston; Mrs. j .  
H Emmert, Wichita Palls; Mrs. A. 
Y. Troutman. San Antonio, all vice- 
presidents; Mrs. J. E. Griggs Ot 
Amarillo, secretary; Mrs. H. F. God- 
eke. Lubbock, parliamentarian; Mrs. 
WU1 T. Decherd, Austin, 
chairman; Mrs. J. H. Moore, 
port, endowment fund; Mrs. R. 
Robbins, Athens, life 
Mrs. R. M. Carter. Sherman, 
mer round-up; Mrs. Chalmers 
Hutchinson. Port Worth, life 
ber of the executive 
chairman of standards; and 
la Caruthers Porter. Dallas, 
ary president and chairman 
board of trustees of 
fund.
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March 3, 1879.medel awarded to Helen Hayes? 

E. W. C.
A. For her role in Victoria Re

gina, the actress was awarded the 
Della Austrian Prize by the Drama 
league of America. Tile medal Is 
named for an early member of the 
league.

Q. Where did the idea originate of 
having the blind use white canes 
so that motorists might distinguish
them. H. M

A. The plan originated in Colo
rado Springs, several years ago 
when the Lions club presented 
white canes to the blind of the
city

the publisher, supposed to have a 
large fortune? H. P.

A. Mr. Hearst is credited with 
having the second largest personal 
fortune in the United States.

Q When was the oxy-hydrogen 
blow torch invented? P. J. B.

A. The first reference to the art 
of cutting metals with a com
bination of gases and a torch was 
imtde in 1888 by Thomas Fletcher 
of England. In September, 1908, 
a United States patent was issued 
to Felix Jottrand. a Belgian for 
a process for using a mixture of 
oxygen and hydrogen together with 
a Jet of oxygen. It Is claimed that 
John Harris of Cleveland cut pieces 
of steel by this method as early 
ns 1904.

Q. How large is Lake Mead? M. 
W. 8.

A. Lake Mead the reservoir creat
ed by Boulder Dam on the Colo
rado river is the largest man-made 
body of water in the world. It  con
tains 6.000,000 acre-feet of water, 
Is 894 miles long, and 333 feet deep 
near Boulder Dam.

Q. Are Edison Scholarships being 
offered again? R. T. •

A. living memory to Mr. Edi
son is being established by a found
ation which will award each year 
100 Edisbn grants of money to 
educate promising Americans who 
are sixteen years old or more. The 
foundation will help both young 
men and yomen who show special 
aptitude in industrial science and 
in scientific pursuits. Candidates 
are to be passed upon by regional 
councils representing geographic 
area. When selected they will be 
examined by the national qualific
ation board: The project is the re
sult of Mr. Edison's example in 
establishing the Edison scholarship 
shortly before his death. Owen D. 
Young is national chairman of the 
foundation. Associated with him Is 
a national committee of industrial
ists, scientists, and educators.

Q. How long Is Chesapeake Bay? 
R. A. D.

A. It is about 200 miles long.
Q. How many lawn bowling clubs 

are there In this country? E. H.
A. There are about eighty organ

ized bowling clubs In the United 
States. Also there are many public 
greens that have no clubs and 
an Increasing number of private 
greens.

Q. What was the name of the

A reader car get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS' infor
mation Bureau, Frederic J. Raskin, 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
By Carrier in Pampa

$6.00 Six Months ........ $3.00 OHe Month ........
By Mail in Oray and Adjoining Counties

$5.00 Six Months

One Week

$2.75 Three Months ....$1.50 
By Mail Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties

Six Months ........ $8.76 Three Months ....$2.10

One Month

One Month

NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyoae 
kuowingly and if through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention called to
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

UKG BEATIN YOU TO W V ItfAN  ANTICIPATOR. 13 ONE 
BIRO 1*0 LIKE TO KICK RIGHT 
ON THE 5H-HNS -  WITH TEN 
NICE SHARP PENCIL'S IN 
SOUR POCKET, THE FIRST 
MOVE SOU MAKE FER ONE, 

WE ALMOST SPEARS VOU 
WITH A DULL LITTLE STUB 
ER A  PUNK CJGARET, ER 
BURN YOUR NOSE WITH A  

LIGHTER -ER-Q H  A 
. DOZEN THINGS s-

Preparing- for 
College?

A  BILL IN A RE STRUNT, ER 
SEATIN' YOU TO THE TIRE 
PUMP, ER TH ' HEAVY END 
OF A  L IFT-E R  SEATIN '
VOU TO TH’ CARPET 
BEATER-ER, OH A  DOZEN 
THINGS -  BUT I  UKE 

, THEM KINO OF GUYS f  y

I f  you are planning to enter col
lege this fall you will want a copy 
of the new Pampa Dally NEWS 
service booklet, How To Qet a Col
lege Education.

Prepared from the most recent 
6drveys of the United States gov
ernment: Indicates actual costs and 
living expenses at various types of 
schools for every state; suggests 
ways and means of self-support; 
outlines In detail all the new fed
eral aids available to students thru 
the recently established National 
Youth administration.

This helpful new booklet Is avail
able only through our Washington | 
Information Bureau. Send for your 
copy today, enclosing 10 cents to 
cover cost, handling, and postage.

Use This Coupon
The Pampa Dally News 
Information Bureau.
Frederic J. Haskln. Director, 
Washington, D. C.

I  enclose herewith 10 cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped> for a 
copy of the new booklet, HOW 
TO GET A COLLEGE EDUCA
TION.

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

Slate
(Mall to Washington, D. C.) THE TWO SIDE3

There, NowBOOTS 4 ND HER BUDDIES
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U -------------------BY RODNEY DUTCHER-----------------------
WASHINGTON— Even before a candidate was nom

inated, the Republicans raised $900,000 for the campaign.
This is revealed by William Brown Bell, chairman of 

the party’s finance commtitee and president of the Ameri
can Cyanamid company, who is touring the country to 
collect funds.

Sixteen thousand pepple have contributed go far, ac 
cording to Bell.

“ Do you agree that another term of Roosevelt would 
bankrupt this country?" the white-haired industrialist 
waa asked.

“ We would be exposed to a great danger," he replied. 
“ We have been a prosperous country/ but I doubt if we 
could stand that."
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Secretary of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace’s forth
coming book, to be entitled “ Whose Constitution?" will 
refer to the supreme court justices as “ Elder Statesmen,” 
which may make some of them sore, because it implies 
thbf are politicians rather than strict interpreters of the 
Constitution, as they profess to be.

Wallace will insist that the court has become a super
political body, in the sense that it divides fundamentally 
on conservative-liberal lines.

He will dwell on the extent to which the court has free
dom of choice in making what it calls judicial reviews and 
point out that its real power comes from public affection 
and admiration, which it might easily lose.

Wallace has been foremost at cabinet meetings in 
urging that Roosevelt make anti-New Deal decisions and 
the supreme court conservative majority a campaign issue.

Emil Hurja, who runs the Democratic National com
mittee organization for Jim Farley, hopes no more news
papers will refer to him in headlines or otherwise as a 
“aeer."

Past instances of that arise from Hurja’s reputation as 
a political election forecaster. He has an elaborate system 
of checks and charts which in the 1932 and 1934 elections 
proved astonishingly accurate.
. People have begun to write him for “ readings” of 

their futures. Most of the letters are pitiful, some desper
ate. Some ugiterB enclose money, but most can’t afford

m, sue, u. s. ear. offNEA SfHVIgLMa

A  Complete StandstillFRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS
JUST THINK... flO O  
DEPENDS ON THAT 
DOG! WE DOKIT QAPE 
LET HIM OUT OF OUR 
SIGHT FOR A .MINUTE ! 
BUT A S  LONG AS 
HE LIES “THERE, HE 
WONT DO US A BTT 
OF GOOD ! J — ^ "

WHEN HE DE- *  YEAH,BUT JN 
CIDES ID WAKE ) M EANW HILE," 
UP, HE'LL PFO0- , HE'LL JUST BE 
ABLY &ASH OUT ) CONTENT ID LIE 
OF HERE LIKE /THERE AN' VlFTDM 
A  STREAK - J  THE SNAILS r '

--- ----WHfZ j ^
------S  BY  "

CAN Tt>U BEAT IT ?  IF THAT MUTT DIGS 
UP THE REST OF “THE BONES OF THAT 

m SABER-TOOTHED TIGER ,W E'LL GET 
V_. $ loo FROM “THE MU9EUM...AND J  

----- r LO O K A T  HIM •
^ ^ —  y

WE HA/E TD 
WATCH HIM 

A EVERY MtN- 
iuTE? WE WANT 

’ HIM TD LEAD 
US TO THE SPOT 
VA4ERE “THOSE 
-  BONES ARE 

BURIED ! y

L DAY AFTER DAY HE *  
DRAGGED THEM INTO “THE 
HOUSE AND, NOW THAT 
WEVE LEARNED THEY’RE 

WORTH MONEY, HE 
T H A S N T  BROUGHT T

w  o n e  ! J

By THOMPSON AND COL*New DevelopmentsM YR A  NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
MEW WHILE MYRA WAS SUNK RATHER-PLEASE LET’S 

POSTPONE THE EXPEDITION 
UNTIL LATER-IM CERTAIN 
THESE PEOPLE ARE HERE
•FOR NO GOOD-T//------

THAT l
GIRL- J -

SHE IS* A V  ^

THEN-IF HE FINDS 
IT NOW- THOSE 
TREASURES WILL 

BE WORTH
MILLIONS//

ITS TRUE, WYSTER - GALAWAV’S 
ON THE TRACK QF THE REA*. 
BURIAL CHAMBER OP 0OHATEP- 
MIS MUMMY WAS SUPPOSED 
TO HAVE BEEN FOUND MERE 
FIFTY YEARS M O l  j------------

INTO AN EXHAUSTED SLEEP 
IN THE TENT OF SIR GALAWAY3 

DAUGHTER, MERLE.

MOST IMPORTANT DISCOVERY 
SINCE TUTANKHAMEN-WE 
MUST PUT MVRATO WORK,

e s s e i -----------* — i i r

Texas Legends and Folklore
By

Olive M. Johnson, Director of Speech Arts 
North Texas State Teachers College

I] L THEY CAN KNOW I f  
>1 ONLY WHAT I’VE H  
[X .TO LD  TH E  AUTHOR-, 

rr iE S  AT C A IR O - C 
^  rVE WORKED

>JSACS FOR THIS I 
MOMENT/

IrJW THERE'S 
EJ SOMETHING 
QUEER ABOUT 
THIS GIRL-SME 
SEEMS TO BE 

IN A SORT 
OF TRANCE

QUAINT r e m r d if s  a n d  s u p e r s t it io n s .
Among the curious superstition* 

hold by the early settlers of Texas 
w m  their belief In mad stones a 
ktyd of light-colored, porous roc* | 
out of the stomach of a white deer. 
Applied to a hydropholptc wound, 
the stone would stick on for twenty 
or thirty minutes and then drop 
off, showing that the ptoson had 
been extracted from the wound 
Par Indigestion, the sovereign cure 
wag made by boiling the dried lining 
of. a chicken gizzard. The early 
settlers always planted sunflowers 
aropnri the house as a preventive 
o f lever; and when the fever some
times came despite the sunflowers, 
thay administered the bark of a 
redbud tree as a substitute for qui
nine. The panacea for warts was to 
stsgl a nlghbor’s dish rag and rub 
the warts with it and then bury the 
rag under a peach tree, 

ytor sties, the rhyme “8ty, sty.

necks to ward off diseases in gen
eral. • This along with red flannel 
underwear—the color was thought
to be especially conducive to good 
health—undoubtedly laid many an 
evil spell.

The settlers believed In ‘ Joint 
snakes, many an old settler declaring 
that he had seen shakes unjoin t 
and then join up again. Here Is the 
testimony of one concerning a hoop 
snake. «

"He curls himself Into a hoop, 
takes his tail In his mouth, rises up 
like a wheel, and here he comes 
hell-raising."
' It  was the belief that the snake 
would straighten himself with, his 
tail foremost, which he drove like a 
spike into his victifn. He was to 
poisonous that if he drove this 
weapon into a tree, the leaves of the 
tree would begin to wilt and tt>p tree 
would soon die.

"Why, I was hoeing one day,” 
continues the oldster, "and here 
came a hoop snake rolling down 
the row at me. I  hid behind the 
hoe handle and he drove his tail 
into the seasoned wood. That hoe 
handle swelled up and bust right

By HAMLINW ell, He Saw It— Now W hat?ALLEY OOP
I’LL SHOW YA WHETHER 
I CAN OR NOT -  JUS’ 
WATCH M E -I'D  LIKE C 
TSEE ANYTHING TRY J 
. TSTOP ME -  y

IF GONNA 
FIND A WAY 
OUTA HERE, 
I  GOTTA 

GIVE THEM 
PESTS T H ' , 

X  ^ U P -

---- v/ AW- HE'S GOT HIS EYE'
'  W HAT'SV ON THAT MOOVIAN 
KING WUR ) GAL-AN' HE DONT 
GOT US / WANT THIS MUG / 
TAGGIN' ) TOO NOTHIN' THAT )  
THIS GUY 1 MIGHT GUM — /  

s FOR? A  TH' WORKS/
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BLACK LEGION IS EXAMPLE 
OF SECRET SOCIETY’S BIG 

APPEAL TO MANY PERSONS
Ancient Social Principle Is 

Involved'— Other Nations 
Have Similar Bodies

By FRERERIC J. HASKIN
WASHINGTON D. C.. June 13. 

—Once again there has appeared 
upon the American scene a secret 
society which has. in some locali
ties, adopted terrorism as a politi
cal and social policy. Being a sec
ret society, no one knows how 
evtemslve the membership of the 
Black Legion may be or in how 
many communities it is organized. 
The outstanding fact, however, is 
that such an organization does ex
ist within the United States but 
not of the United States, within 
local communities but not of them. 
The secret order’s existence is 
apart from the political and social 
organizations of the communities. 
They are excluded.

The desire of mankind to organ
ize secret societies is well-nigh 
universal and is older than history. 
A  philosophical psychologist could 
write a moving essay on this im
pulse. I t  exists in the child in point 
of years and in the child in point 
of historical evolution. A part of 
the play of cnildren has always 
been secret organizations with mys
tic passwords and countersigns, and 
before the dawn of civilization pri
mitive people had the same urge.

The Black Legion is but a mani
festation of this ancient ^social 
principle. Various types of secret 
organizations have existed with 
widely different purposes. The high 
school and college fraternity may 
be regarded as wholly social, while 
the order --of Freemasons is largely 
religious with added social and ele
emosynary features. To be sure the 
Masons have entered American pol
itics and, centuries ago, they occupi
ed an important position in Euro
pean affairs.

The Black Legion appears to re
semble the Ku Klux Klan rather 
more than any other American 
organization in the reconstruction 
days at the close of the Civil 
war in an effort to bring order out 
of the chaotic political and social 
conditions which the disturbed 
times had created. As they were 
taking the law into their own hands 
and also because of the desirabil
ity of vesting their actions in an 
air of mystery, they appeared dis
guised in striking costumes, their 
features covered in hoods. That 
these secret nightriders perform
ed a valuable service is recognized 
by historians. That some serious 
offenses were committed by some 
o f them, under the cloak of the 
order’s secrecy, has to be admitted.

Mention also should be made of 
the Vigilantes, especially those who 
operated In San Francisco In the 
hectic period following the dis
covery of gold. They were not a 
secret order in quite the same sense 
and they did not invariably mask. 
They resembled secret orders, how
ever. in that their operations were 
swift and without warning. I t  is 
especially interesting to recall that 
the last operation of Vigilantes 
took place in New Orleans in 1891, 
A  vigilance committee took from 
the jail a group of Italians believed 
guilty of murder and understood to 
be members of the famous secret 
order, the Mafia, and lynched 
them. -**’

Strong Foreign Societies
The Mafia came into existence in 

Sicily at the time of the Napoleonic 
ware and became a secret society 
of the utmost danger. The mem
bers were opposed to the public 
order. They preyed upon landown
ers, merchants, and any other like
ly victims. An attempt was made to 
establish the order in the United 
States and this led to the action 
at New Orleans. The • Mafia had 
murdered Chief of Police Hennes- 
sy.

Another Italian secret society 
was the Camorra which first be
came known about 1830 in Naples. 
The members were criminals who 
worked singly and in gangs. The 
order had a secret language and 
system of signals. Taking part in 
politics, the Camorra became domi
nant for a period, terrorizing the 
whole country- Princes and per
sons of high station became mem
bers, often, it is said, because they 
were forced to to escape attack. 
It  has been reported that individu
als have been forced, in much the 
same manner, to join the Black 
Legion in this country. The Comor- 
ra was finally stamped out in 1911, 
but the Mafia continued to exist 
in secret until the Facist regime 
took charge following the World 
war. I t  is probable that there are 
still skeleton organizations which 
hope to reestablish themselves a f
ter a Change in political conditions 
in Italy.

Africa is notable for the number 
of Us secret societies among the

natives. Not only in the Congo 
but in other sections of the Dark 
Continent secret orders have been 
in existance from the earliest tim
es. They usually have same relig
ious connection, but not always. 
For example the Human Leopard 
society—as the name is translated 
into English—is an organization of 
cannibals. There seems to be and 
to have been no people Immune 
from the impulse to organize sec
ret societies. Although there were 
never more than 3,000,000 Indians 
in North America at any one 
time with, therefore, no problem 
of crowding or domination of con
gested regions, they had their 
secret societies.

Underh'ing Principles
The secret society with the larg

est membership In the world is 
Chinese. It is the Hung or Triad 
society and has been in existence 
for 1.500 years. This organization 
was founded in A. D. 386 by a 
Buddhist patriarch named Eon. It  
appears that, originally, the chief 
purpose of the organization was to 
spread the Buddhist doctrine. It  
changed from being prlmarllly a 
religious to a semi-political organ
ization because of the effort of 
Chines emperors to stamp it out. 
When a secret order is well es
tablished and especially when its 
membership conceives interests, 
eradication becomes practically im
possible.

The effect of the persecution of 
the Triad society was to Intensify 
Its secrecy with mystic rites of 
great solemnity. Authorities say 
that there Is a fascinating analogy 
between the Buddhlst-Taolst rites 
employed by the Triad and tho&e 
described in the Egyptian Book of 
the Dead. Moreover, it is stated, 
there Is a close connection be
tween both the Chinese and the 
Egyptian rituals and portions of 
the ritual of Occidental Freemason
ry.

It Is pnpbable that the impulse 
to organize and to Join secret soc
ieties springs from an inferiority 
complex. The individual does not 
feel strong enough in his own per
sonality to accomplish what he de
sires. He feels that. In addition to 
being Illegal, some of his exploits 
would appear ridiculous. To throw 
the mantle of a mysterious secret 
society about himeslf and those 
with whom he is joined seems, 
temporarily at least, to put a d if
ferent aspect on the matter.

Just as a child at play puts on 
a false face and feels quite im
portant when he jumps from be
hind a door and cries “boo" at 
someone, so the member of the type 
of Ku Klux Klan which was or
ganized after the World war and 
took part in politics as well as 
pranks, or the member of the 
Black Legion, feels that he Is not 
like other men. He can patronize 
entire communities because he 
knows the mumbo-jumbo of pass
words and countersigns and, while 
cloaking his own real identity, can 
bring terror to persons who are not 
of the elect. _ ___________

Borah to Ponder 
Landon Case for 

Several Weeks
CLEVELAND. June 13. (VP)—A 

“ breathing spell" to delay for sev
eral weeks Senator William E. 
Borah’s answer to whether he will 
attack, support or be indifferent to 
the presidential candidacy of Gov
ernor Alf M. Landon was forecast 
today by mutual friends.

This will permit the Idahoan to 
watch the activities of the Kansas 
governor for a while, to give more 
mature consideration to the plat
form issues on which they hold 
antithetical views.

Friends of the presidential nom
inee hope that time will bring the 
Idahoan Into the Landon camp al
though he refused to support Her
bert Hoover for reelect Ion four years 
ago.

No decision was expected until 
after Landon's speech when, he is 
notified formally of his selection to 
head the republican forces In the 
1936 hostilities. It  may be delayed 
longer.

Landon aides are known to have 
made conciliatory gestures toward 
the Idahoan. No direct contact was 
made with Borah in Washington 
but third persons have been enlisted 
for dipllmatic activities.

A new type ultra-short wave ra
dio telephone has been developed 
by the United States forest service 
for airplanes used in fighting for
est fires.

Young Musician
HORIZONTAL
1 Brilliant 

young concert 
violinist.

12 Heavenly 
body.

13 Parts in 
dramas.

14 Period.
16 Related by 

blood.
17 Musical 

composition.
18 Metal string.
19 To permit.
20 Virus.
21 Chambers.
22 Bone.
23 He w ill be in 

•*-—  for two 
years.

24 Kelp. <
25 Beside.
26 Frostings.
28 Teet.
29 Box.v
30 Ratitc bird.
31 Morindin dye.
33 Being.

Answer to Previous Pusfle

■j
4
'

Baaaa
8

l-i  3 3  
ra 
id

“  me “ L: 5

rrrc L Si
III M U E J E M  ■  H  r -T iU J M a t J L 1

34 Needy.
35 To accomplish
36 Boy.
37 Soberly.
38 Sun god.
39 Form of "be.”
40 Airs.
41 Dull red.
45 Crystalline 

substance.
46 Fable.
47 He recently 

— — with a

symphony
orchestra.

48 He was a -----
prodigy.
VERTICAL

1 Marks of 
bondage. •

2 To eject.
3 Female fowl.
4 Musical note.
5 Satiric.
6 Engine..*
7 Rudimcntnl.

8 Mesh of lace.
9 You and me.

10 Simpleton.
11 Pattern.
12 Principle o f 

heat.
15 Peevish.
17 Measures.
18 Was victorious
20 Edge.
21 Note in scale.
23 Declaims.
24 Food.
25 Rosary.
27 Rich milk.
28 Idiots.
30 Deep purple. 
32 Lcrft.
34 Sudden terror
36 Young sheep.
37 Irrational.
40 Afternoon 

meal.
41 Mother.
42 Circle part.
43 Hurrah!
44 Sash.
45 Therefore.
46 Point.

Gupsu
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Chapter 32 
CURIOUS V ISIT  

Devine laid the hat and coat 
he had picked up on the table 
again. Dirk went upstairs, where 
he found Mary In the Hall. Mary 
said that Mrs. Joris was awake.

Dirk assured her that Mrs. Joris 
njust be prepared.

“Say to her. ‘Your father, the 
Rev. Devine, is here*. Just that. 
Then if she wants to see him, he 
may go in. Tell her that I  tele
graphed him. Not because she is 
terribly ill, but because I  thought 
it would do her good to have him 
here. You see. if it won’t do 
her good, if she doesn't want to 
see him, there’ll be no sense In 
his gplng in.”

Mary looked so mystified at 
Dirk’s insistence on this tautology 
(Mrs. Joris wasn’t so ill that she 
needed to be reminded who her 
father was!) that Dirk added:

“Perhaps I ’d better tell her, my
self."

“Oh. no. sir!" said Mary.
Of course she wouldn’t tell Mis

ter Dirk, but Mrs. Joris had asked 
that very afternoon that he be 
kept out of her room.

She repeated the words to Hope 
a moment later. Hope lay a pass
ive atom in the great bed. The 
shadows beneath her drowsy eyes 
were blue as bruises. The eyes flew 
open, dark, Incredulous.

“ Who?"
“Your father, Ma'am. The Rev. 

Silas Devine.’’
Hope sat up.

» "Dirk did this," she whispered. 
"He telegraphed.”

"Mister Dirk wired him that you 
were ill.

Hope, fitting up In bed. appeared 
to be thinking, thinking fast.

" I ’ll see him,” she said. “Please 
say to Mister Dirk that I ’ll be 
glad to see him. Glad. Do you 
understand?”

" I  do, Ma’am."
They seemed very careful about 

the message they sent each other.
“ My clothes." said Hope. “Get 

me my clothes.”
She was out of bed, standing 

whltely, looking a little dizzy.
Mary, who had not anticipated 

that sudden move, drew her bock, 
pressed the covers about her.

“ But Ma’am, your own father! 
He will come in here. He will come 
to you."

“ Alone!”  breathed Hope. “ He 
must come in quite alone, and re
main In here, alone. No one else. 
No one. See that Dirk under 
stands that. And that I ’m glad 
. . . glad to see him. How does he 
seem?” with a little catch o f the 
breath. " I  mean. . . does he seem 
kind? Merciful?”

“ I  haven’t seen him, Ma'am. But 
I  know that everything will be as 
you would like it. Otherwise, he 
would not have come. . . And 
now. . . don’t talk any more. Ex 
cept to him. I  will brush your 
hair, and we will put on the bed- 
jacket with the roses, and all the 
little lace pillows behind you."

There were dozens of these. 
Hope lay enthroned like a pale 
queen when Mary stole out to 
summon the Rev. Devine. Dirk 
was waiting In the hall.

“ How was It?” he asked.
"8he’s glad. sir. Olad to see him 

Glad he’s come—just as I  knew 
she would be.”

Dirk was relieved. Mary added: 
“She must see him alone, sir. 

Quite alone.’’
“Of course."
“And be must be kind, sir. He 

must be forgiving. She's a little 
. . . nervous about that, sir.” 

“ I ’ve cautioned him,” Dirk said. 
But 111 speak of it again.’ ’

The Rev. Devine, when caution
ed again, repeated that he under
stood. He came with Dirk upstairs.

Mary admitted him to the room, 
and withdrew.

She said to Dirk in the hall:
“ I ’ll fix the south room, shall 

I, sir? Mr. Devine may wish to 
stay the night.”

Dirk asesrrted, and Mary prepar
ed the room. She was sleeping In 
Rupert’s room now, occupying a 
cot that had been placed in the 
passage between that room and 
Hope's. The door was closed to
night. but Mary, making ready for 
bed could hear faintly the voices 
of Hope and the visitor.

She would not undress yet, she 
decided, because she must show 
the Rev. Devine to his room. She 
would do. however, what she could, 
like washing her face and saying 
her prayers. . . Poor Mister Rupert 
. . . there was something sad in 
using his wash-bowl, and not 
knowing if lie would ever come 
back to it any more! . . .

Mary, having washed her face, 
had Just sat down in Mister Rup
ert's leather-covered chair beside 
the lamp when she became aware 
that the blur of conversation in 
the next room had become clear, 
disturbingly clear.

Hope had said something—Mary 
could not teU what, because she 
had not been listening—and now 
the Rev. Devine was replying. His 
voice sounded as if he had risen, 
as If he stood beside the outer 
door which was not far from this 
door here. \

He said:
“ I  will not be party to any such 

thing. What wonder that you are 
111? Your cure lies only with your
self.”

Again the blurred murmurs — 
Hope speaking, the Rev. Devine 
speaking. (Mary could have heard 
that, too. If her ears hadn't been 
so poor). Then an audible part
ing word from the Rev. Devine: 

You have no right to stay here; 
no right to sacrifice others. I  will 
not be party to It.”

A door opened and closed. There 
was silence.

Or was there? Mary's ears could
not be sure. But she was fearful 
for her charge (the next time she 
recommended a visit from es
tranged parents!) and she opened 
the door beside the cot, and went 
into Hope’s room.

Hope was sitting up in bed. her 
wide, dilated eyes 6n the other 
door.

“ See where he’s gone!" she cried 
to Mary. “See what he’s doing!
. . . Don’t let him go to Dirk!"

Mary went out into the hall in 
time to see the Rev. Devine fin
ish the descent of the stair, take 
hat and cost from the tabic near 
the door and depart—all very 
sternly, very quietly.

“He’s gone.” she said, returning 
to the room.

Hope lay back on the pillows 
with closed eyes. Mary felt the 
small quick pulse, rubbed the cold 
hands. Her thoughts were profane. 
She drew the covers about Hope’s 
shoulders and raised a window to 
air the room. . . How would she 
ever tell Mister Dirk that her pre
scription had acted like this? . . . 
She needn’t. . .

“There now, it's not worth it. I t ’s 
not worth worrying over.” Mary 
patted the shoulder underneath 
the cover.

“ Oo to sleep, poor lady. It will 
all be right in the morning. I ’ve 
seen many a hard father in my 
day."

Mary wanted to add, “But this is 
the worst of the lot.” Instead, she 
said, “They all lived to be sorry. 
They did. indeed.” ^

Hope's dark gaze moved up to 
her face.

“ What do you mean? Why do 
you say he is hard?"

“She don’t want even me to 
know," thought Mary, and answer
ed soothingly:

“His leaving so soon. Ma'am. And 
I'd got the south room ready for 
him.”

“ He had to go." said Hope. “ I f  
Dirk asks about it. please say that 
he had to go. I ’m not so. . . very 
ill. I ’ve had these. . . these ill
nesses before. I  always get well. 
He knows that. It was nothing to 
come on for. Dirk shouldn't have 
wired him."

Mary looked away before the 
searching eyes.

“She wonders If I  heard him,” 
thought Mary. Treacherous ears 
with their half - sleeping nerves! 
Often they woke at Just the wrong 
moment, and captured what was 
not Intended for them.

“ I  understand. Ma'am. I  had just

Opens Class

MAP VIGOROUS 
BALLOT DRIVE

‘F IGHTING CAMPAIGN* 
IS FORECAST BY 

HAMILTON

Mrs. C. Booztkee, pictured here, 
announced last week the opening 
cf classes in needier raft for wom
en and older gtrLs. Mrs. Boozikee, 
a native of Syria, practice* the 
needle arts of that country, and 
her colorful work has been ad
mired by many Pampa women 
who have requested lemons.

come in my room, and heard him 
go out. He hadn’t been here half- 
an-hour, but that was enough.’’ 
( “ It was indeed,” thought Mary.)

“ I didn’t want him to disturb 
Dirk,” added Hope more quietly. “ I  
really feel better. . /now that It’s 
over. Now that I've seen him, I  
mean.”

Mary hoped this was true. She 
removed the bed-jacket from her 
patient’s shoulders, took away all 
the little pillows except the big soft 
one that Immediately engulfed

CLEVELAND, June 13. UP)—Plans 
for a militant and whirlwind open
ing of the republican campaign to 
defeat* President Roosevelt, possibly 
within tiie next ten days, tonight 
were mapped here by members of 
the party’s high command. <

Among tne rear guard remaining 
here after the republican national 
convention it was tentatively de
cided that the spearhead in the 
earlier campaigning would be John 
D. M Hamilton, energetic new 
chairman of the national commit
tee. • „

Governor A lf M. Landon of 
Kansas, the standard bearer, also 
will take a hand and become in
creasingly active in behalf of his 
own call for a “ fighting campaign" 
as the election nears. Landon men 
said both he and Hamilton would 
travel extensively and turn to the 
radio frequently.

Friends on the Kansas governor, 
disclaiming that they spoke for him, 
said they expected him before long

the small white face. Her hand 
moved to the chain of the night- 
lamp.
_ “Good night, Ma'am.”

Obediently Hope closed her eyes.

Dirk is amazed at the improve
ment in Hope, tomorrow.

to invade the east as well Is  
far west. They spoke bf a 
“pilgrimage” to spots in 
vania he knew As a boy. A 
swing into other eastern states on 
the same Journey was mentioned.

Final plans, including all elab
orate itinerary for CJol. Frank 
of Chicago, the vice 
nominee, will not be made 
Landon, Knox, Hamilton and some 
members of the republican com
mittee meet at Topeka next Tues
day.

Knox already has made plans for 
going Into New Hampshire, possibly 
soon after his departure from To
peka. He has a home in Manchester, 
and republican leaders there have 
named a reception committee to 
welcome him.

Any immediate directing of re
publican fire against the new deal 
would open up the campaign be
fore the democratic forces have 
finally mapped the course Of their 
own. The democratic national con
vention, at which the re-nandfeig of 
the Roosevelt-Garaer ticket ' is 
scheduled, will open ten days from 
today in Philadelphia.

Plans were formed here today to 
place the principal republican bead- 
quarters in Chicago. Hamilton will 
start many of his travels ftotn these. 
Other headquarters will be opehed 
in New York, Washington, Katin* 
City, and in some far western city, 
under present plans. *

Odus Mitchell
and

Bill Anderson
Want to See You 

at

Road Runner 
Service Station
North of Post Offico

BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
NORTH, BAST, SOUTH OR WEST

Modern,
. Convenient,

Comfortable
Coaches 1

FARES A R E  LO W EST IN  HISTORY1
L  Liberal Stop-Overs Allowed.
R  Reductions «a  An B a n d  Ti 
A Vast and Close Connection*.
A  Safe and Competent Driven.

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
VACATION NOW.

Agents Will Gladly Furnish Detail 
Information

P A M P A  B U S  T E R M I N A L
U S  South Russell St. Phone *71

An Insured Investment
The First Federal Savings and 

Loan Association of Pampa, chart
ered by and operating under the 
supervision of the Federal Govern
ment, offers you

S A F E T Y
OF Your Investment

You can eliminate worry afcout 
your future financial security by 
adopting our sound savings-invest- 
ment plan and have the peace of 
mind enjoyed by millions of thrifty 
and wise Americans.

We invite you to see us today.

r  Pi ------JJ
Fed er alSavings
and LOAN a s s o c ia t io n  

OF PAM PA

McCarley s

June S p e c i a l *
— ■' _ Buy With Confidence,
Own with pride, when it’s from McCarley’s

Over 10 Years of Continuous Service to the Panhandle!

F L A S H ! !
8 Ice Tea Spoons

In a beautiful silver-plated pattern.

9 8
For One Week Only

K

F L A S H ! !
Silver Plated

Ice Tub and Tongs
Complete Set

For One Week Only

Whether you are buying for the bride or for the groom or both, you will find a 
complete set of suitable gifts at a moderate _ price at McCarley’s. Below are 
listed a few of our many items. Lovely Catarack-Sharpe Crystal Glassware. 
Gorgeous Sterling patterns by Gorham, Reed & Barton and others. International, 
Community Silverware. Beautiful China in several lovely patterns. Exquisite Gifts 
from the Rancho-Craft factories, and others too numerous to mention.

No matter which * one of you 
“pops the question” It's up .to 

the man to get the ring. And 

here’s where you will find the

Lovely Solitaire and 

matching two-tone solid 

Gold

Wedding Ring

COMPLETE SET

*2250 5 Bhie White Diamonds 
* A Wedding Ring 

In Solid Gold

$17.50

largest selection at the most 

moderate prices. We’re proposing 

that you do your engagement 
and wedding ring shopping early

Come in and learn about 
our Grow - A  - Diamond 
Club. Our exquisite 
“ Keepsake** serts range in 
price from

$2 0 .0 0  t o  $ 1 ,0 0 * 0 0

You will find lovely 
diamonds to suit your 
taste and purse at MC
CARLEY’S.

Use Our Budget Plan And Pay While You Wear

McCarley’s
“JEWELRY OF INTEGRITY** 

Local Watch Inspectors Santa Fa,-Fort Worth 4k R. R»
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TEXAS’ FIRST RODEO HELD IN  CANAD IAN  IN  SUMMER OF 1888

STEER ROPING

EVENT OF OUT
CELEBRATION ONE YE A R  

BEFORE R A ILR O A D  
W A S  BU ILT

J. Ellison Carroll o f Big Lake, 
Texas, Is responsible for the state
ment that the first rodeo held in 
Texas, was at Canadian In the sum
mer of 1888. It  was in the form 
of a two-day celebration with steer 
roping contest as the main event, 
and the other events that bordered 
around celebrations in that day.

When Canadian holds its four
teenth annual rodeo the week of 
July 4, it will do so against a back
ground of celebrations and demon
strations which were representative 
of the evolution of the west’s ••na
tional” sport and which in them
selves influenced to a certain de
gree that evolution.

To Hempliill county belongs the 
distinction of innovating a rodeo 
and was among the first of such 
“reunions’* to be staged as a com
munity undertaking anywhere in 
the southwest

The “Cowboys Reunion” held in ’88 
at Canadian, although little heard 
of by the present generation actu
ally marked one of the first evi
dences of a move toward establish
ing the vanishing west in an im
pregnable rally ground—its typical 
rodeo.

Cowboys Conceived Idea.
While natural primitive western 

contests as staked in every range 
camp were indulged in by cowboys 
on the Laurel Leaf ranch located 
east of Canadian to conceive in 1888 
the project of holding a public 
celebration with a steer roping con
test as the main feature.

The resulting festivities staged 
at Canadian for two days in the 
summer of 1888 are remembered 
still by residents of the region as 
unique and the first of any conse
quence.

It  will be recalled that this was 
just one year after the arrival of the 
Santa Pe railway. Canadian did not 
have many citizens at that time, but 
all of them from far and near 
came to engage in the festivities 
and celebration. The report by resi
dents that lived here at that time 
was that there was “ roping and 
tying down," horse racing, tourna
ment races and dancing lndugled 
in by the multitudes.

This celebration conceived in the 
minds of the residents of the Pan
handle of the early days stands today 
today as the first true forerunner of 
the western rodeo in the state of 
Texas.

Born before the advent of the

<f>-----------------------------------------------
Anvil Park rodeo, this event stands 
as an unmarked memorial to the 
persons who settled this region. 
Entirely lacking were the carefully 
evolved rules which govern the ro
deos of today. Absent also was the 
carefully constructed rodeo grounds 
and imposing grandstand.

Old Timers Present
Lining the main street of the 

lively cow-town of Canadian stood 
hundreds of old timers who had 
settled this area of the Panhandle 
who even then were carrying on the 
progress of the region. There in the 
dust filled frame shack lined streets 
were turned loose the enterprising 
riders who elected to risk the perils 
of attempted conquest of infuriated 
outlaw horses. No ready referees 
were nearby to halt the plunging 
ride as a timer’s gun blasted an 
end to 10 seconds in the leather. 
Contestants rode until either horse 
or man was proved the better and 
risked hazards of plunging into 
buildings, railings or spectators.

Negro George Washington was 
quite a noted bronk rider for those 
days. On one occasion he rode a 
bucking horse down the main street 
of Canadian, and the horse was 
bucking in Uie vicinity of the Santa 
Fe tracks. Negro George was asked 
wiiy he did such a good Job of 
bronk riding, and his answer was: 
" I  liada ride dat hoss there if 1 
ever rode one. because if I bucked 
off, my head would be in the 
middle of dose steel rails.”

Space had been provided on 
grounds adjacent to the Santa Pe 
stockyards for the contest but on 
every day the streets of the town 
were elected for horse races, tourna
ment races—in fact all the strenu
ous pastimes practiced peculiarly by 
the west.

Second day events closely paral
leled those of the opening day, with 
the festivities formulating into the 
allegedly more refined pastime of 
dancing at night. Despite the sup
posed hilarity of the occasion ac
cidents were few and street fights 
and drunken brawls entirely absent. 
Apparently the early population was 
feeling the taming influence of the 
approaching civility.

Serious Accident.
The most serious accident on that 

occasion happened to Billie Nation, 
now living at Pampa. He was en
gaged in the steer roping contest, 
and as he roped the steer, the rope 
got under the stirrup leather, and as 
the steer made a run. it threw Billie 
o ff his horse on his head, and he 
was unconscious for a period of 
about two hours. ,,His injury proved 
to b? quite serious, and to this day 
has felt the effects of the injury 
sustained on that occasion.

Evidently, however, all present en
joyed the carnival for the crowd re
mained to jostle itself, to cheer, jeer, 
laugh and sing until the last day of 
the celebration. Then wearied ranch 
folk and their more prepossessing 
town brethren climbed aboard creak
ing buckboards, dusty buggies and 
faithful horses and scattered to re
sume the tasks which make up so 
large a part of western life.

Thus bloomed and faded into the 
past a pioneering attempt to carve

for the old west a niche wherein 
its traditions and its spirit might 
exist against an effacing progress. 
But conceived as it was principally 
in easy Joviality and a desire for 
passing entertainment, the measure 
failed to imbue with desire to pre 
serve it a strong enough majority. 
With the scattering of the few who 
had inaugurated the occasion the 
spirit weakened and celebrations 
returned to the ranch round-ups 
which had preceded it.

Roping Was Issue.
The first celebration and'contest 

was primarily to settle a question of 
- uperiority of roping between Elli
son Carroll and Albert Phillips, a 
negro related to the Mose Anderson 
family. There were numerous other 
ropers as well as these two. The 
Laurel Leaf cowboys matched the 
two, and J. Ellison won the match 
by easy odds. A collection was 
taken up for the prizes, and numer
ous side bets were made. J. C. 
Studer a comparatively young man, 
and one of the spectators, made the 
statement that “men could be seen 
frequently in the crowd with hands 
full of money, and this was more 
money than I hud ever seen up to 
this time.”

July 4111 became a day of celebra
tion and entertainment in years 
following, the principal forms being 
music, speeches and horse racing. 
Tournament races also were quite 
popular at that time. For the bene
fit of the younger generation and 
those that have never seen them, 
they may be explained as being held 
on a straight-away track, with poles 
erected a given number of yards 
apart, each of which had a bar ex
tending out with a clip that held a 
ring. The rider, equipped with a 
spear, would run at full speed down 
the course, and those picking up the 
most rings in the shortest time were 
considered the winners.

It  was not until the nationally ris
ing tide of colorful fads and cham- 
ber-of-commerce-sponaored exposi
tion had carved a firm financial 
footing for themselves that the west
ern rodeo began to exist as an es
tablished community project. Cana
dian's 13-year-old Anvil Park rodeo 
is a product o f this evolution.

A second contest was held the 
year following. The main partici
pants were Ellison Carroll, Sid Dav
idson. and Poke Stewart. Josh Hop
kins, now deceased, was a heavy bet
tor on this occasion. Jim Mabon of 
Canadian was the principal stake
holder. Ellison Carroll was employed 
by the J. Buckle outfit south of 
Canadian in what is now known os 
the Wheeler county country. Three- 
year-old steers were used in the con
tests.

Even after the first contest was 
over, a number of the boys stayed 
around several days and worked off 
a number of side bets. Money 
changed hands then. As one cow
boy said, "Why the danged cow
boys’ll stay there till all the money 
they got in the show is gone just to 
prove to the other feller that they 
can beat him a split second."

Read The News Want-Ads.

Old Timers to 
Meet on July 4

LIBERAL, Kans., June 13—Of 
special interest to early day set
tlers of the great Southwest will 
be the announcement of the meet
ing and ' museum that is being 
arranged as a part of the Liberal 
free Fourth of July celebration.

A large store building has been 
secured by the committee for this 
purpose. Lee Lara bee, himself an 
“old timer”, is in charge of this 
feature which promises to be one 
of the outstanding attractions on 
the free celebration program.

Many valuable arrowheads, fire
arms and other types of collec
tions have already been secured, 
as well as other interesting dis
plays. A long lounging room for 
"old timers" is being provided in 
the building, where they will be 
made comfortable and have an op
portunity to visit and swap stories 
of frontier days.

Other free Fourth of July at
tractions will include a big street 
aprade, band concert, amateur hour 
broadcast, free baseball game, ter
rapin derby and stupendous fire
works display.

Wandering Cattle Penalized.
WINK, Tex. UP)—Cattle at large 

in this city will be placed with a 
poundkeeper and a dollar a day 
charge for sleeping quarters and 
meals will be levied upon them, 
city officials have ruled.

A very powerful short-wave 
broadcasting station, giving world
wide transmission, is to be con
structed near Nanking, China.

S COMPLETER;
E

NO MOKE LOANS W IL L  
BE M ADE B Y  THE 

CORPORATION

In accordance with provisions of 
the Home Owners’ Loan Act of 1933, 
refunding of distress mortgages by 
the Home Owners’ Loan coporation 
ended at midnight, June 12. three 
years from the date the act was 
signed. No more loans will be made 
by the corporation.

Up to May 28. the corporation had 
closed 1.016,142 loans throughout 
the country and its territories to a 
total of $3,081.893,559. Practically ev
ery eligible application for relief re
ceived has been completed as a loan. 
The original past-due mortgages of 
borrowers were taken' up by the 
corporation through excliange of Us 
bonds with the mortgage holders.

To some 290,000 of Uie borrowers 
from the corporation, the arrival -of 
June 13 means that they will be 
required to make monthly repay
ments of principal and interest on 
their loans instead of interest only. 
Their mortgages were made in the 
early months of the corporation's 
work, before Congress repealed that 
portion of the act which allowed 
borrowers an optional moratorium 
on principal payments until June 
13, 1936. These borrowers will have

a period of 12 years in which to 
pay off their loans and own their 
properties free of debt.

Loans made to the remaining 726,- 
000 borrowers extend over a 15-year 
term and are repayable at the rate 
of $7.91 monthly per thousand dol
lars of loan, including principal and 
interest at 5 per cent. This amounts 
to about $24 per month on the 
average loan, which was $3,023. The 
long terms and the low rate of in
terest make these loans the most 
liberal and convenient ever granted 
to American home owners up to the 
time the corporation began its ac
tivity.

HOLC mortgages give the borrow
ers an annual saving of nearly $60,- 
000,000 in the reduction from the 
interest rates they had paid on the 
loans taken over, and in the elimi
nation of renewal charges.

Under pressure of acute need to 
stop the wave of foreclosures which. 
In the summer of 1933, had reached 
the record of 1,000 a day. within less 
than three months after the act was 
passed the corporation had set up 
state and district offices in all parts 
o f the country, established its pro
cedure and embarked on the task if 
creating in a short period the largest 
and most wide-spread mortgage in
stitution in tire world.

The branch offices were immedi
ately swamped by applicants for 
loans, many of them ineligible under 
the law or with a mistaken impres
sion of its purposes. The necessary 
Investigation of hundreds of thou
sands of ineligible applications re
tarded the closing of loans. Great 
numbers of ineligible applicants weie 
assisted by the corporation, how
ever. Working with the member 
home-financing associations of the 
Federal Rome Loan Bank system 
throughout the country, agents of 
the corporation directed many thou
sands of these applicants to finan

cial institutions where they obtain
ed the necessary refinancing, usu
ally at interest rates less than they 
had been paying.

By December 31, 1933, over 720,- 
000 applications had been filed with 
the corporation, and over 37,000 
loans had been closed. United States 
guarantee of the bonds of the corpo
ration by Congress in 1934 increased 
the volume of applications, which 
totaled more than 1.000,000 in that 
year. The crest of lending activity 
was reached in the last half of 1934 
when 381,341 loans were made.

As lending tapered off in 1935 the 
corporation developed its liquidation 
organization to which gradually the 
majority of employees have been 
transferred. This organization is 
responsible for the billing and collec
tion of the 1,000,000 monthly install
ment accounts, for litigation and 
for the management and sale of 
such properties as the corporation 
is compelled to acquire to protect 
the interest of the government.

Congress authorized HOLC lend
ing at a time when it was obvious 
that existing financial institutions 
were Important to check the ruinous 
deflation of all real estate values 
then moving even faster. Continu
ance of the course of foreclosures, 
distress sales of homes and the 
paralysis of home-financing insti
tutions of all types would have 
brought utter disaster to American 
citizens.

The effects of HOLC financing wei e 
immediate and far-reaching. Mort
gage holders whose loans the corpo
ration took over were saved from 
great loss. Thousands of banks, life 
insurance companies and building 
and loan associations shared in the 
disbursement of more than $2,500,- 
000.000 in highly liquid HOLC bonds 
and were thus better able to protect 
the deposits, investments, and in
surance policies representing the

savings of over 30,000,000 people. 
Included ip this total is nearly $400,- 
000.00 thus made available to de
positors and creditors of closed 
banks.

These new funds, pouring Into fi
nancing institutions in the place of 
frozen assets, in a large measure 
have permitted them to resume more 
normal activity in making new' loans 
for the construction, purchase, and 
refinancing of homes, as reflected 
in the present revival of residential 
building.

Refinancing by the corporation 
also has had a strong influence on:

The staBllization and recovery of 
the real estate market. I t  Is esti
mated that the value of urban home 
properties in America has Increased 
by $12,000,000,000 since the depres
sion low.

The financial improvement of mu
nicipalities through payment by the 
corporation of some $225,000,000 in 
back taxes on the homes mortgaged.

Increased activity in the building 
trades. The corporation made di
rect expenditures of almost $79,- 
000,000 for necessary repairs of about 
400,000 of the homes mortgaged. 
These latter two amounts were in
cluded in the loans and are now be
ing repaid to the corporation.

Encouragement of eco n o in I c a 1 
home ownership. The large-scale 
example of the corporation in grant
ing an improved type of loan, which 
provides greater safety to both lend
er and borrower, is effectively lead
ing the way to the permanent re
form of American mortgage-lending 
practice and the elimination of the 
short-term mortgage, the old hazard
ous and costly second mortgage and 
such unsound practices as exces
sive bonus charges and renewal feevs.

Approximately 70.00 radio receiv
ing sets have been registered in 
China during the last two years.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS 
ARE BUILT FOR 
HOT WEATHER

In hot weather you really need good refrigeration. The demand 
for ice cubes increases because hot weather promotes thirst. Frozen 
desserts and salads become more delectable and are served more 
often, i f  they can be made properly. And, it is in summer time that 
the danger from tainted food is greatest.

p
During the past ten years various manufacturers have designed 

and built millions o f electric refrigerators. A t first food preservation 
was paramount to the American housewife. Then she became im
pressed with the necessity for fast freezing o f ice cubes and desserts. 
To these were added beauty, convenience, much lower prices, increas
ed efficiency, and unquestionable dependability.

The new electric refrigerators were built to satisfy the demands 
of the American housewife, no matter how hot the weather.

C o m p a n y

VALUE DEMONSTRATION!
Although we carry the highest quality Home Furnishings that are obtainable, we also carry the 
lowest price furniture. If you want the best, we have it! If you want the lower priced lines, we 
have them too! Regardless of the price you want to pay you will find just what you want at the 
Texas Furniture Company.

2-Piece Modern 

Living Room Suite
Including Chair and Three-Cushion Divan. . . Blue 
Seal Nachman Spring construction, English Style, 
covering of new white and brown plaid d / A  N S  
combinations, guaranteed frame. Priced at

OTHER L IV IN G  ROOM SUITES AS LOW  
AS $39.95

For those who want a combination living room and 
bedroom, we feature the Kroehler and Nodaway 
lines of better Studio Couches and 
Divanoes. Priced as low as ............. $29.75

C AM PA IG N  YE A R  CALLS FOR THE BEST RECEPTION . . .  by GRUNOW I There’ll he 
plenty o f political rows, baseball returns, wrestling matches, Centennial attractions, Cham
pionship fights, etc. . . . it's an ideal radio yea r. You’ll find all the latest improvements for 
fine reception in radios by GRUNOW . Special bonus prices in either all-electric or battery 
equipped sets for rural reception.

8-Piece
Dining Room Suite

Consisting of 6C-inch buffet, 6-foot, extension table, 
arm chair and five other chairs. Finished 
in rich walnut. Priced at ............... $62.50

W e Have a Large Variety o f Dining 
Room Suites

A VERY RARE BUY in a Spanish Dining Room 
Suite, constructed of solid chestnut, 80-inch buf
fet, 12-inch twin pedestal table which extends to 
8 feet, chairs upholstered in high grade rich velour. 
A very rare buy
at .................................................. $145.00

W E ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR FLOOR COVERINGS OF A L L  KINDS! W e feature th . 

famous Armstrong's Inlaid linoleums • • . also the complete line of Pabco felt base in smooth 

floor coverings • • • Firth's line o f wool rugs including the International Hooked, Shuttle 

Craft, Shaggy Tweeds and Provential Carpets.

4-Piece
Bedroom Suites

That represent the newest designs from the leading 
manufacturers. Bed, Dresser, Bench and Chest of 
Drawers. / . the construction is standard and the 
materials a ir unusually good for the A i a  n f  
price of only .......................................... V w e * / /

An Unlimited Selection o f Styles And 
Finishes

Odd Pieces of Solid Maple
in the early American designs. . . select the pieces 
you want for each room, or furnish one A / s  r a  
room with four pieces at only ..............y u lJ .J W

ROUND O A K  GAS RANGES . . . W e only have a few  more sets o f the 5-Piece Heavy Spun Aluminum 
W are which we are giving with each 1936 Round Oak Stove during our Introductory campaign.

Texas Furniture Co.
TH E  PANH AND LE 'S  MOST ECONOM ICAL HOME FURNISHERS

210-12 North Cuylar G U Y E. M cTAG G ART, Mgr. Phone 607

13178680
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BERLIN EVENTS
i n
AM ERICA EXPECTED TO 

W IN  BUT M A Y  
STUMBLE

Politics, Pooh! Chicks for Us

B y  GAYLE TALBOT
BERLIN (AP>—Even if America 

manages to send a complete, full- 
course team to this summer’s Olym
pic Games at Berlin, it is doubt
ful that the star-spangled bri
gade will be able to repeat its al
most overwhelming triumph ot- the 
last Olympics at Los Angeles.

Naturally, the Americans will be 
expected to win. They always do, 
and their superiority in a suffi
cient number of track and field 
events to outscore any other na
tion is acknowledged freely on this 
side. But a survey of European pos
sibilities by The Associated Press 
indicates the gap is being narrow
ed steadily.

European nations, particularly 
Qermany, Poland. Austria and Tur
key, are becoming more seriously 
sport-minded every year; the same 
is true of Japan in the Far East. 
They are hiring American instruc
tors, and really working at it. Some 
of the results are bound to be in 
evidence at Berlin.

America, for the time being, is 
considered unbeatable in certain 
events—the 100-, 2 0 0 and 400- 
meter dashes, both hurdles, the 
pole vault, high jump, pole—but , 
outside of these nothing is con- | 
ceded. In all races from the 800- 
meter to the marathon, the Amer
ican squad can look for plenty of 
opposition. That's the case, too, in 
every field event except the pole- 
vault.

Heavy With Weight Men
Germany and the Scandinavian 

countries are loaded down with 
fine weight men and distance run
ners. Sievert of Germany is the 
press decathlon record-holder. Jan- ! 
usz Kusocinski of Poland proved 
a distance winner at Los Angeles 
and is said to be as good as ever 
now. Zabala, the Argentine mara
thon champion, has been training 
in Germany for the past year and 
knocking records right und left.

The only distance event in 
which America is conceded much 
chance is the 1.500 meters, but the 
consensus Is that Jack Lovelock, 
the transplanted New Zaelander, 
will be able to take care of that, 
too, if he gets himself in top con
dition. Jack at present is taking 
himself seriously as a student at 
8t. Mary’s Hospital London, spend
ing hours every day on his feet 
watching operation—and they say 
that takes speed out of a man’s 
legs.

America's women athletes, as 
well, are not promised the field 
day they enjoyed at Los Angeles, 
where Babe Didrikson practically 
became an odds-on threat over
night. Germany, since that time, 
has developed a group of short- 
haired Amazons who are little 
short of terrific.

In the last European meet in 
London they came near sweeping 
the boards, setting up times and 
heights and distances comparable 
to Olympic records. Germany, not 
so happy about its men, expects 
its women to make up any defi
cit.

Those Dutch Gals
Europe's men swimmers don’t 

measure up even close to the Jap-

no one dares talk. The telephones 
were all fixed so that every con
versation was overheard at Nazi 
headquarters. Business learned this 
and stopped telephoning. So new 
telephones were put in so deli
cately adjusted that, whether one 
used the telephone or ’not, every 
word spoken in the same room 
with a telephone was heard at 
headquarters. An ironical fact Mr. 
Spivak notes, is that these instru
ment are made by a branch of 
the largely American-owned In 
ternational Telephone and Tele
graph company.

The People Starve 
Mr. Spivak notes that the Nazi 

racket is modeled somewhat after 
A1 Capone's racket in Chicago, 
save that, in Germany, an entire 
nation is subjected to tribute. The 
rewards are farmed out. A small 
or large business man is visited by 
a Nazi minor official and told that 
he must pay for protection. I f  he 
refuses, he is blacklisted, boycot
ted, and his business is ruined. He, 
himself, may be subjected to un- 
nnmable indignities, possibly end
ing in a concentration camp or 
on the headsman's block. German 
branches of American concerns or 
other foreign concerns enjoy no 
immunity. They pay tribute too. 
Mr. Spivak was present at an in
terview where such an arrange
ment was made. The bigger men,

Hitler. Goebbels. and the like have 
bigger rackets. When Hitler came 
into power, the newspaper he con
trolled increased its advertising 
fifteen times over at greatly in
creased rates. I f  a business did not 
advertise, it found itself black
listed. Hitler is so fabulously weal
thy that one of his gifts to a 
favorite was a country house worth 
$500,000. That is pocket money for 
him. Many of the people starve.

A business, even a small farmer, 
is told that he must discharge such 
an employe, and he must or else— . 
He is told that he must hire such 
an employe—or else.’ Women can 
not obtain work unless they con
sent to accept the attentions of 
Nazi officials. One representative 
of an American house told Mr. 
Spivak of how he had been forc-_ 
ed to discharge a young employe' 
for incompetence. He could scarcely 
read or write. When Hitler came 
to power, the same young man, 
turned Nazi, appeared as an o f
ficial of the education department 
with a big house and expensive 
motor cars. The people starve.

Many of the Nazis are engaged 
in smuggling their marks out of 
Germany, feeling that the carnival 
cannot last much longer. Infla
tion, they fear, is the next step, 
and they want to get their wealth 
into dollars, francs, pounds, or any

currency which they regard as at 
all stable. The people starve.

A curious situation, almost im
possible to understand, is that, 
in some cases, representatives of 
foreign commercial houses, includ
ing Americans, have at first re
fused to comply with the Nazi 
shake-down racket. They have felt 
the blasting boycott of the Nazi 
Party and have actually gone to 
their commercial attaches beg
ging to be put in touch with the 
right Nazi lieutenants so that they 
may arrange to pay tribute and keep 
in business. Mr. Spivak submits 
evidence of such practices.

To go into details of the terror 
is far too great a task. Millions 
of newspaper columns would not 
hold the evidence gathered by this 
Connecticut Yankee reporter. But 
it, is clear that Germany is under 
the heel of a minority party, heav
ily armed and utterly ruthless. On 
the latter point, it is illuminating 
to note that an American business 
man in Germany, and others, 
pointed out that the Nazis are al
ways surprised at any expression 
of surprise at their methods. They 
think all people are naturally that 
way if given an opportunity, and 
foolish if they do not take the op
portunity. American newspaper 
readers may recall how. at his trial, 
the gangster, A1 Capone, expressed 
amazement * that anyone should

think there was anything really 
wrong about his methods. He said 
he treated his friends well. So do 
the Nazis!

Like the Communist Party In 
Russia and the Fascist Party in 
Italy, the Nazi Party in Oermany 
is greatly in the minority. The 
two big groups are the Communists 
with their sympathizers and the 
monarchists. The supporters of the 
Hohenzollerns yearn for the free
dom of speech and press, the per
sonal liberty they enjoyed under 
the old Empire, and, even Com
munist leaders now feel the col
lapse of the Hitler regime likely 
will mean the return of the old 
dynasty or some monarchist dy
nasty. Hitler’s ambitions are to 
take Austria and then move against 
Soviet Russia. The alarms of 
France are idle. Hitler wants to 
move eastward.

The Communist Party in Ger
many now has only 50,000 active 
members, and every one risks his 
head or imprisonment the moment 
his Identity becomes known. There 
arc some 200.000 Communists in 
prison, with another 100,000 in 
concentration camps. This, as al
ways in case of intense persecu
tion, results in the strengthening 
of the movement under the surface. 
They rather hope for war. None 
now but the Nazis are armed. In 
the event of war, it would be nec

essary to arm the whole man 
power. It is usually realized that 
had it not been for the World 
War. the old regime in Russia 
would have lasted another fifty 
years because the peasant commun
ists had no arms.

With world communications 
what they are. in spite of cen
sorships, what is going on in one 
nation becomes the concern of all 
other nations One diplomat after 
another told Mr. Spivak; he writes, 
that a major war in Europe is in
evitable and the latest date men
tioned to him was 1939. How much 
of the conflict will be between na
tions and how much will be civil 
war is a question of the first con
cern to the American people. Am
erican diplomacy and American 
trade will feel the repercussions, 
and the owners of the billions in 
American Investments abroad must 
keenly study all aspects of all de
velopments as a corporation stock
holder must read his company re- 

! ports or a landlord his income 
I records.

Four big prairie schooner wagons 
a rare antique stagecoach, several 
ox carts and an old time carriage 
are included in the rolling stock 4  
'Cavalcade of Texas," spectacular 
historical drama at the Centennial 

'exposition in Dallas.

Let the rest of the family go in for politics if they will, but Nancy 
Jo and John Cobb Landon prefer baby chicks. Here the governor’s 
children are shown at the Topeka railway station as they poked 
exploring fingers into an intriguing crate containing a shipment

of chicks.

BOSS-ISM MAGNIFIED MANY 
TIMES III NAZI ACTIVITIES

Bv FREDERIC J. HASKIN
WASHINGTON, D. C.. June 13, 

—"Take the Tweed Ring in New 
York and Tammany at its wor.'.t 
and multiply them a hundred 
thousand times and you have a 
portrait of Naziism at work."

This characterization of Germany 
under the Brown Shirts may seem 
theatrical and bizarre. But. as 
John L. Spivak in his book. Europe 
Under the Terror, goes on to ex
plain: ‘"There is not a business 
house in Oermany, foreign or do
mestic. which does not pay tribute. 
Most of them, are afraid to talk, 
figuring It better to pay a reason
able tribute than be forced into 
bat)kruptcy. The?y simply charge 
it to running expenses and jack

anese and Americans, but Holland 
has a pair of girls. Willy den 
Ouden and Rie Mastenbroek. who 
will require a lot of beating In the 
Berlin pool. Willy, who is just 18, 
set a world record of 1:4.8 for the 
100 meters a few months back. 
She also holds—or did hold—the 
world mark of 5 minutes, 16 sec
onds for the 400 meters.

Mastenbroek. only 17, has beaten 
her recently at the latter distance, 
Mastenbroek s specialty, however. 
Is the 100-meter backstroke, In 
which she splashed to a world re
cord of 1:15.8 in'February.

In gymnastics, weight - lifting, 
wrestling, fencing, riding, cycling, 
field hockey and the modern pen
tathlon. one or another European 
nation-fully expects to excel, and 
has figures and records to prove 
why. None, however, promises to 
give the American basketballers a 
very hard run. The yachting, row
ing and canoeing events are con
sidered a toss-up all around.

Veterans! W e invite you to see our complete stock o f Used Cars. Here you will 
find just the kind of USED CAR you want at a price that will leave sufficient 
money for other necessities.

CHECK THIS LIST:

1934 PLYM OUTH SEDAN
A clean car
throughout ______________ $375

1930 FORD FORDOR
New paint, new seat covers 
reconditioned motor______ $165

1933 PLYMOUTH COUPE
Reconditioned 1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN
M o to r____________________ I  D  6-wheel. Motor and tires (J* 1
___ ___________________________________ dandy, finish g o o d _______ « M O D
1934 PLYMOUTH COACH -------------------------------------------------

lowm ileage ______________  $360 • * »  CHEVROLET SEDAN
_______________________________________  6-wheel. New paint, new seat d »l Q A

__ ____ _ _  covers, tires and motor good i
1934 CHEVROLET COACH
Master. Motor fully
reconditioned _--------------------------  1930 CHEVROLET COACH

_  “  New Tires, motor and C A
1935 CHEVROLET SEDAN f inish good ______________  M M )
Standard. Reconditioned d » 4 £ r
motor, new t ir e s ------------ v
-------------------------------------------------  ’ 1930 CHEVROLET COUPE
1931 FORD TUDOR Equipped with trunk, ' <Pf QC
New paint, new seat covers C *17C  new paint jo b ____ _________
reconditioned m otor--------  v l  • J  _______________________________ • •

1930 FORD TUDOR 1930 FORD TUDOR
New paint, new seat covers, |*A Finish and motor d* 1 O f
reconditioned m otor_______ v  1 D U  g o o d   ------

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Co.
North Ballard at Francis Pampa

☆

up the price a bit for the people."
Much of the anti-Nazi news 

which has appeared in American 
newspapers has had to do with 
the persecution of the Jews. That 
persecution has caused the slaugh
ter of thousands and the exile and 
imprisonment of tens of thous
ands, but that is but an aspect 
and (if anything hr this picture 
ean be called minor) a minor 
aspect. Edmund Burke said that 
“ you cannot indict a nation,” but 
the Nazi Party has not only in
dicted but placed under the mast 
bitter duress an entire nation of 
unwilling and utterly terrified Ger
mans. There never were more than 
about 750,000 Jews in all Germany 
—a trifle in terms of population. 
But the Nazi party, a decidedly 
minority party, has visited a not 
wholly dissimilar persecution upon 
a nation of more than 60.000,000.

The American goes to a movie 
and sees gangster films. There 
have been such films as that 
which depicted the horrors of the 
Georgia chain gangs. The aver
age American shudders and goes 
safely home, little menaced save 
by other automobile drivers. He 
thinks he lifts seen a fanciful pic
ture of something which really 
does not happen — can’t happen. 
Mr. Spivak show that It is hap
pening every day in Germany, 
probably to a more intensive de
gree than It is happening in Fas
cist Italy. Hitler copied his regime 
largely from Mussolini but he 
bettered the instruction. Teutonic ! | 
torture can be as ingenious as 
Latin, Mr. Spivak was told.

In every business office of any 
size In Germany there are dicta
phones—not clumsy ones readily 
detected by an observant person 
but dictaphones so ingenious that

SUN.-MON.
TUESDAY

WE'RE SATISFIED
only when you are
e  To  w ll you product* that will not 
tatitfy you would be bad buiinau. You 
wouldn’t at and for It. T o  protect our 
•clvei, we alwaya recommend Rmtmll 
Product* became we are aure they’ll 
tatitfy you . . .  to aure that we guarantee 
them on a money-back ba.it. Thit protect* 
you at well at ourselves.

W E ’RE NO T BR AG G ING  . . . ! CARA-NOM E __ ICY-HOT VACUUM DU BARRY
But we are the largest quantity buyers o f drug store 
merchandise in Pampa. It’s no wonder that our Traveling Make-Up Bottle. Keeps liquids hot TR AVELING  MAKE-UP
customers tell us that they can save any day in the K it or cold K IT
week by buying all their drugs and toilet articles 
at our stores. W e have cut prices on hundreds of 
items every day. , $ 1 . 0 0 QT. $1.49 $1.00

C L E A N S . . . W H I T E N S
M a k m  white thoet look like new. Can t 
be beat for canvas, kid, buck or calf. 
Guaranteed.

2 7 %  d White Shoe 
Cl eaner  and P o l i s h

2 5 c
10c 25c

LUX
TOILET

LYONS

SOAP . TOOTH

3 Bars POW DER

20c 19c

Now—
a brand new Parker pen

' Parker’s De Luxe

CHALLENGER
u r it lt  ^ 2 - li/ c u f

(f ir in g

ONLY

^ 'U w i

The first time Parker’s famous
2-Way point has ever been 
offered below $5. Solid gold, per
fectly fashioned to write your 
regular hand on the lower side— 
to write fine figures or fine mar
ginal notes on the upper side.

Beautiful new style effects in 
flecked Burgundy Silver Gray 
and MarineGreen,combined with 
Jet. Pencil to match, only $1.50.

The smartest, newest, finest 
$5 Set on the market. Come to 
Bee it

Other Parker Challenger Pena, 
$2.7); Sets, $J.9S

C H E C K  O U R  C U T P R I C E S I
BAYER ASPIRIN
100 FOR _ ___ ____________ _ 59c
PUREST ASPIRIN 
100 FOR ........ ... 49c
MILK OF MAGNESIA _ 39cPINT SIIZE _ __________
MINERAL OIL 
QUART SIZE _ _ ~-1—— — — ’ _ 69c
ALKASELTZER 
60c S ize_________
BROMO SELTZER 
60c S ize_________
SAL HEPATICA 
60c S iz e _________
EX-LAX
25c S ize_________

$1.25
ABSORBINE

JR.

89c

$1.00
JERGENS
LOTION

69c

50c
IP A N A

TOOTH PASTE

27C

$ 1.00
LYSOL

83c
WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

It is th etymbjol o f the prescription. It is a variation of 
the sign o f Jupiter and was sued by the ancients that 
their medecine might have favorable results.
W e still use that symbol in 1936— but today in our 
modern prescription department it is a symbol of 
health—  of care and accuracy in filling prescriptions 
which your physician advised for you.

Cleaat teeth all ever. Re- 
etoree natural whiteaaas. 
Sweetens breath. Aid* guaa 
when massaged into them. 
And, for the children^ sake, 
It it  pleasantly flavored.

Briten 2 5 (

50c
PRO PH YLACTIC  
TOOTH BRUSH

19c

P IN T
RUBBING
ALCOHOL

19c

$1.20

SYRUP PEPSIN

$1.50

AG AR O L

$1.09

75c

CASTORIA

50c PH ILLIPS

M ILK  OF M AGNESIA

10c CASHMERE 
BOUQUET 

TO ILET SOAP
*  BARS

FATHEREE’S
CORNER DRUG

CUT RATE  DRUG STORES 
In Pampa Since 1920

25c

50c '
A Q U A  V E LV A  
Shaving Lotion

34c

10c
Star or Treet 
Razor Blados

3 rao* 23c
ROSE BLDG.
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OIL NEW S - - From Panhandle and Other Southwest Fields

NEW AC TIV ITY  PEAK 
FOR RECENT WEEKS 

REACHED

Bixteen raw locations were made 
In the Panhandle last week to reach 
a new peak for the last few months.

Gray led the list with seven. 
Wheeler had five. Hutchinson had 
3 and Moore had one. The locations 
were in widely different parts of the 
various counties

Intentions to drill were filed as 
follows:

Ahna Oil company. Stanolind- 
Johnson No. 3, 330’ from the south 
and west lines of W 1-2 of N E 1-4 
of section 47, block 24, H&GN, 
Wheeler county.

C. A. Lupton. Stewart No. 1, 330' 
from the north and west lines of 
section 73, block 13, H&GN, Wheeler 
county.

Harry Stekoll. Dial-Martin No. 4. 
330’ from west and 2250’ from the 
south of section 36, block M-23, 
TC&RR. Hutchihson county.

Timms-Robinson Oil Corp.. E. J. 
Moore No. 2, 386.4 from the north 
suMft south and 1610’ from the west 
o f N W 1-4 of section 21, block 
M-21, TC&RR, Hutchinson county.

Texas Interstate Pipeline co.. 
Brown No. I, Senter of section 36, 
block 6-T, T&NO, Moore county.

Skelly Oil company, D. E. John
son No. 22. 330’ from east and 990' 
from the south of SW 1-4 of section 
47, block 24, H&GN, Wheeler coun
ty.

Skelly OH company. < Henry) 
Schafer Panch No. 76. 1265’ from 
the south and 2179’ from the west 
o f S W 1-4 of section 172. block 3, 
I&GN, Gray county.

8kelly Oil company, < Henry) 
Schafer Ranch No. 76. 1265' from 
north and 1265’ from the east or
5 E 1-4 of section 172. block 3, 
I&GN, Oray county.

Skelly Oil company, Cal Mer
chant No. 1. 330' from the east and 
9020' from the north line of section 
39, block 47, H&TC, Hutchinson 
county.

Smith Brother Refinin company
6  Hanlon-Buchanan. Inc., D. E. 
Johnson No. 6, 330’ from the north 
and 2970' from the west of section 
34. block 24. H&GN, Wheeler coun
ty.

Pampa Production co., Lee Harrah 
No. 7, 330’ from the east and 990’ 
from the south of section 150, block
3, I&GN. Gray county.

Gulf Oil corp., S. Faulkner "A ” 
(Tr. A ) No. 4, 330’ from the north 
and 990' from the east of S 1-2 of 
section 33, block B-2, H&GN, Gray 
county.

Gulf Oil corp.. E. G. Barrett No.
4, 990’ from the south and 330’ from 
the east lines of S W 1-4 of section 
128. block 3, I&GN. Gray county.

Smith Bros. Refg. Co. & Hanlon- 
Buchanan. Inc.. R. L. Harlan C-2, 
330’ from the north and west lines 
of E 1-2 of 8 W 1-4 of section 49. 
block 24, H&GN, Wheeler county.

Champlin Refining Co., D. J. Mc
Laughlin No. 11, 330’ from the south 
and 990' from the east of section 
33, block B-2. H&GN. Gray county.

Gardner Bros., E. G. Barrett No. 
3, 300’ east of the west line and 
about 340' from the north and 
south lines of Section 128. block 3, 
I&GN, Gray county. <This Ls the 
south 85 acres) 2,022.6’ west of well 
NO. 2. _

Sergeant Leeper Is a parachute
jumper at Maxwell field field, 
Montgomery. Ala.

V •
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NEW YORK, June 13. iff)—The 
stock market wagon today rolled 
back on the recovery road.

With the principal motive power 
furnished by Utility, rubber and 
specialty issues, gains of fractions 
to 2 or more points were recorded 
over a broad front.

While foreign affairs still had 
their depressing features, domestic 
industrial news brightened the trad
ing aspect considerably

The Associated Press average of 
60 stocks held a net advance of .4 
of a point at 62.9. The index was 
o ff .6 yesterday.

Consolidated Edison led the power 
group with a gain of a point at 35-')«. 
North American was up as much at 
28% and fractional improvement 
was shown by Columbia Gas at 
20' *, United Corp. at 7*4 and Pub
lic Service of New Jersey at 45%.

By H. J. STRUTH 
Petroleum Economist

Am Can — 1 129
Am Rad . . . . 27 21% 21% 21%
Am T& T  . . . . 5 168% 167% 168%
Anac ............ 9 34', 34 34%
AT&SF ......... 9 73% 72% 73%
Avia Corp .. . 7 5% . 5% 5%
Bald Loc ___ 8 3% 3% 3%
B & O ......... 20 18% 18 18%
Barnsdall ___ 10 16% 15% 15%
Bendlx ......... 5 28'h 27% 28
Beth Stl . . . . 6 53% 52% 53%
Chrysler . . . . 49 97% 96% 97%
Coml Solv .. . 10 16%
Comw Sou .. 23 3% 3% 3%
Gen Mot ___ 45 64% 64 64 %
Gen Pub Svc 6 4% 4% 4%
Goodrich ___ 63 30% 19% 20%
Goodyear . . . . 13 25% 24% 25%
Int Nick . . . . 14 47% 47% 47%
Int T& T ___ 14 14 13% 13%
Kelvin .......... 2 19%
Kennec . . . . . . 1 38% 38% 38%
M Ward . . . , 26 45 44% 44%
Nat Dairy . . . . 8 24% 24% 24%
Nat DLst .. . 4 26%
Packard . . . . 23 10% 10% 10%
Penney ........ 6 85
Penn RR . . . . 22 31% 30% 30%
Phil Pet . . . . 2 40%
Pub Svc N J 21 46 45 45%
Radio .......... 142 12% 12% 12%
Repub Stl ... 5 19% 19 % 19%
Sears ............ 9 75% 74 % 75
Soc Vac . . . . 41 12% 12% 12%
S O Cal . . . . 4 35%
S O Ind . . . . 16 34 % 33% 34

IS  O N J . . . . 10 57% 57% 57%
Studebaker .. 8 11% 11 Vi 11%

j Tex Corp ___ 11 31% 31% 31%
U S Rub . . . . 20 29 28 28%

IU  S Stl . . . . 48 62% 62%
New York Curb Stocks

Cities Svc . . . .  25 4% 4V* 
Elec B&S . . . .  88 21 Vi 20%

4%
21 Vi
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KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, June 13; f/Pj— 

(U8DA)—Cattle tiade at midwest- 
ern markets this week was featured 
by a fairly broad demand for good 
to choice light yearlings scaling 
under 900 lbs at steady to slightly 
higher prices. Good to choice med
ium weight and heavy steers quota
tions are the lowest of the season. 
The movement of grass cattle start- 
in a small way, the supply including 
several shipments of grass slaugh 
ter steers from South Texas and 
Oklahoma. Demand at eastern 
dressed beef markets centered upon 
the lighter weights. Country de
mand for stockers and feeders *as 
less active.

No material change was registered 
in shbep values. The week’s receipts 
were ,9,000 under la. t week.

Weight was a factor in the hog 
market this week. Averages 250 lbs 
down arc steady to 15 higher as 
compared with last Saturday, while 
heavier weights arc weak to as 
much as 25 lower. St. Louis had a 
closing top of 10.25.

Continental Has 
Oil Test Gadget

PONCA CITY. Ok la., Jura 13 — 
A simple, five-minute film strength 
and oiliness test for auto lubricants, 
long sought by oil men. has been 
perfected here by members of the 
technical staff of the Continental 
Oil company, it was announced to
day. The test Is made by a pocket- 
size device closely resembling a 
household nut-cracker.

A stock pin and bearing are lub- 
rlcatpd with a given oil and placed 
in the “ nutcracker” Jaws, on 
which accurately measurable pres
sure can be exerted. The maximum 
pressure under which the pin can 
be tum smoothly in the bearing ls 
taken as the measure of the film 
strength and olliness of the oil.

Continental spokesmen said ex
tensive “nutcracker" tests In the 
laboratory have shown wide varia

I f  all the oil produced in Texas 
to date was placed in barrels of 
42 gallons each, and stacked in a 
single perpendicular column, it 
would make a monument 2,800,000 
miles high! Such Is the imaginary 
monument that stands in TeXas to
day as a tribute to the hardships 
and courage of the “ wildcatter” 
who made it possible for Texas to 
lead the world in oil production.

Analysis of the world’s oil pro
duction statistics, by the Mid-Con
tinent Oil and Gas Association of 
Texa6, shows that Texas has. with 
one exception, produced more oil 
than any other state or foreign na
tion. Since 1889. Texas has produced 
4,200.000,000 barrels of crude oil. 
which Ls 15 per cent -of all the oil 
produced in the history of the 
world! Only California has produc
ed more, and there oil was found 
13 years before the first well 4ras 
drilled In Texas. The accompanying 
chart shows how Texas’ cumulative 
oil production ranks with other 
major sources of the world's oil 
supply.

The black column on the chart 
may well be termed a monument to 
the courage and determination of 
the pioneers of the Texas oil' In
dustry. It signifies the pioneering 
spirit so colorfully written In the 
pages of Texas history. For the 
“wildcatter" ls truly the pioneer of 
the oil Industry; the “ Independent” 
oil producer, who often stakes his 
all in the possibility of obtaining 
an oil well, and accepts his fortunes 
and misfortunes with the spirit that 
has characterized the empire build
ers Of this great state.

While the efforts of the "wild
catter” have undoubtedly been the 
“ back-bone” of Texas oil deyelop- 
ments. yet, the uncertainties of that 
method imposed stfeh great cost 
upon the industry that the field Of 
geology and geophysics was called 
upon to help reduce the tremend
ous financial hazards. Today, all 
over this state, these technical men 
are making scientific study of sur
face formations In an effort to 
locate more accurately hidden oil 
deposits. Even with these modem 
methods, this scientific stud? in
volves a heavy, constant overhead 
cost against the industry—often
times the discovery of a new oil pool 
follows years of intensive prelimi
nary study, frequently involving the 
expenditure of hundreds of thou
sands of dollars.

Today, there are more than 4,000 
“ Independent" all operators in Tex
as, in addition to the co-called 
"Major’’ companies; all of them 
still pioneering to maintain the 
continued leadership of Texas as 
the world’s principal source of oil 
supply. Much more oil may yet be 
discovered in ‘Texas in many coun
ties where the drill has not yet 
penetrated the "Pay” sand. More 
and more Texas farms are being 
leased for such development In 
practically all sections of the state, 
with rebounding benefit to the 
landowners—to say nothing of the 
benefits that accrue to the state, 
the counties, the schools, the cities 
and the people, when oil is brought 
Into production. Yet, there are 
someunthinklng individuals who 
would discourage these pioneers and 
empire builders of Texas by threat
ening to Increase the tax burden of 
this principal industry of our state, 
which already pays sixty per cent 
of all the taxes collected In Texas.

Today, after having produced 
nearly two and a quarter billion 
barrels of oil, Texas still has a 
proven reserve supply, yet to be 
produced, amounting to five ahd 
one-half billion barrels; half of the 
prospective production of the United 
States. This, too, Ls credited to these 
hardy pioneers who had the cour
age to drin for oil where the chances 
of opening up new underground 
reservoirs of oil were dimmed by 
previous records o f failure after 
failure. In fact, many of the exist
ing oil fields in Texas. Including 
the now famous East Texas field, 
were discovered only after repeated 
failure of the “wildcatter’s" drill to 
penetrate the “pay” sartd. These 
reserves will continue to be develop
ed, with increasing benefits to Texas 
and its people, if unreasonable, dis
criminatory tax schemes are dis
couraged by the sane-thinking citi
zens of Texas.

tkms in the load-carrying capacity 
o f  commercially branded oils, and 
have thrown new light on the per
formance of the so-called “alloyed" 
oils. MethyliChlorostearate, a syn
thetically prepared substance used 
In the blendifig of one of the com
mercial alloyed oils, is said to have 
set up a film Which gave no Indica
tion of “ grabbing” at the maximum 
"nutcracker” pressure of 9,000 
pounds.

The testing devioe. it was Mid, Is 
being distributed to all company 
service stations so that motorists
may experiment with It.

SEVEN I L L S  
IRE TESTED IN 

PLAINS FIELD
FIVE PRODUCE CRUDE 

OIL; TWO GOOD 
GASSERS

Seven more wells were tested In 
the Panhandle field last week, 5 of 
them being oil wells and 2 gassers.

Oil wells added 1,950 barrels to 
the dally potential production of 
the field. Gas wells made 98.432,000 
cubic feet of gas dally. Four of the 
live oil wells were in Gray county.

Of 16 first announcements for the 
week, 7 were in Oray county, 5 in 
Wheeler, 3 in Hutchinson, and one 
in Moore county.

The completions were as follows, 
as tested by the Railroad commis
sion:

Gray County
Kewanee Oil & Oas company No. 

D-5 Morse, section 16. block A-9, 
H&GN survey, tested 294 barrels 
dally. Total depth was 2,593 feet in 
lime, with pay at 2,535-73 fWt. A 
shot of 400 quarts was used. 1

John J. and W. J. Moran No. 2 
L. Holmes, section 86, block 3, I&GN 
survey, tested 587 barrels daily. 
Total depth was 3.190 feet, with 
pays at 3,095-3,100 and 3,183-89 feet.

Shell Petroleum company No. A -l 
Gething, section 14, block A-9, H. 
& <3.' N. survey, tested 358 barrels 
daily. Total depth was 2.742 feet in 
lime, with pay 2,634-2,740 feet.

Dyck Oil company Ho. 3 L  . C. 
McConnell, section 187, block 3, I. 
& G. N. survey, tested 383 barrels 
daily. Total depth was 3,291 feet, 
with pays at 3,210-18 and 3,181-85 
feet.

Hutchinson County
Texas company No. I I  Lewis, sec

tion 18, block L. E. L. &  R. R. sur
vey, tested 328 barrels daily. Its 
total depth was 2,980 fet in lime. 
Fay was shot with 500 quarts from 
2,890-2.980 feet

Ga£ completions included Palmer 
et al No. 1 Smith, section 126. block 
23, H. & G. N. survey, Wheeler 
county, which did 72,672,000 cubic 
fet dally with 265 pounds rock pres
sure, and Huber Petroleum com
pany No. 2 Sanford, section 75, block 
46. H. & T. C. survey. Hutchinson 
county, which did 25,760,000 cubic 
feet daily with 195 pounds rock pres
sure.

CONSERVATHM OF GAS SAW 
TO BE CHALLENGE TO WHOLE 

STATE— FUTURE IS INVOLVES

Shell to Give 
Oil Scholarship

AUSTIN, June 13.—An offer made 
by the Shell Petroleum corporation 
through T. E. Swigart of St. Louis, 
vice president of that company, of 
a $600 annual scholarship to be 
given to some student In petroleum 
engineering at the University of 
Texas has been accepted by the 
Board of Regents of that institu
tion. In announcing its acceptance 
of the gift the board expressed to 
Mr. Swigart and the Shell Petroleum 
corporation Its appreciation of this 
manifestation of the interest which 
the donor has in the work that the 
University is doing in training men 
along scientific lines for the petro
leum industry.

The results which the depart
ments of petroleum engineering, 
geology, chemistry and physics are 
accomplishing in the matter of 
equipping young men of Texas for 
positions in the various phases of 
oil operations are attracting wide 
attention on the part of men con
nected with the industry, it ls stated 
by persons who are familiar with 
what has been and ls being done 
along these scientific lines at the 
university.

The new scholarship is available 
for the 1936-37 long session.

‘Town Boy’ Has 
Fine Wheat Crop

CANYON. June 13 (A*>—A "town 
boy” who moved to a farm In May, 
1936, boasts one of the Panhandle’s 
finest growths of wheat in his first 
crop.

He is Irvine Doss. 29. who farms 
on a Randall county ranch owned 
by an uncle. P. P. Doss of Weslaco.

"He had never even planted a 
row of beans before moving to the 
ranch last year," said Doss’ father. 
B. M. Drws. of Amarillo, who ad
vised his son in the farm opera
tions

Doss’ wheat yield is expected to 
avorage more than 20 bushels to the 
acre.

The young farmer said he took 
over a place that had not produced 
a crop in five years. He attributes 
his successful first crop to deep 
plowing, early planting and use of 
high grade seed.

"We paid a premium to get the 
best seed oh the market and gave 
It the mercury treatment for rust," 
Doss said. “ I had my crop planted 
before September 15.”

Ex-Premier Sells ‘Mixer.’
CHATELDON. France OF—Pierre 

Laval, ex-premier, has formed a 
company for bottling the water of a 
spring here In Chateldon, his home 
town. The water ls recommended 
for the Itch. Laval says, and also 
goes well with whisky.
«... ........... . •it, ,

Waste May Be Regarded In 
* Future In Same Light As 

Devastating Flood

BY ELMER H. JOHNSON, 
Indulsrial Geographer Bureau of
Business Research, University 

of Texas
For a period of several years 

Texas has been the leading pro
ducer of natural gas. Not only has 
natural gas production In Texas 
been high but waste of this non- 
replaceable natural resource has 
teen great. And though produc
tion and waste In the world’s lar
gest gas field, that of the Texas 
Panhandle, have attracted wide at- 
tneion. It should not be forgotten 
that other oil producing fields In 
Texas also produce natural gas 
and that In them waste also oc
curs.

The important point to note, 
however, is that large natural gas 
reserves occur In Texas; and if 
property conserved, these resources 
will be of great significance in the 
further growth of Texas industrial
ization

Tbo much emphasis can hardly 
be put upon the economic signi
ficance of natural gas in Texas to 
the future of the State. For in
stance. although natural gas as a 
fuel ls highly prized by many In
dustries it ls particularly prized 
by certain ones such as glass and 
ceramics. Had it been possible to 
conserve the natural gas blown 
into the air In Texas during the 
past few years such fuel could 
have been used to support an ap
preciable portion of power-using 

Ishments In the Middle West 
and the Northwest. To conserve 
properly this natural heritage con
stitutes a challenge to Texas cit
izenship. To use economically this 
great fuel resource In the future 
constitutes likewise a challenge to 
Texas industry. For natural gas is 
unmistakably one of the basic fea
tures upon Which a substantial 
part of future industry can be de
veloped. The time will come when 
we will regard the great waste of 
natural gas In the same light as 
we regard the destructive action 
of a great flood. To what extent 
will the people of the future re
gard such waste as controllable?

Because of the critical import
ance of natural gas Jo Texas it 
is deemed advisable here to Include 
a more extended statement regard
ing this natural resource and fuel

The peak year of marketed nat
ural gas production In the United 
States was 19&0. Marketed natural 
gas production receded consider
ably from the 1930 level during 
1931, 1932, and 1933. In 1934, how
ever, there occurred an increase of 
14 per cent over the output of
1933. This gain in consumption of 
natural gas for Industrial purposes. 
Interstate and export movement 
of natural gas increased 29 per 
cent In 1934 over that for 1933.

Great variations occur In the 
prices producers of natural gas re
ceive as Well as In the Costs of 
natural gas to consumers. In 1934 
the average value of natural gas 
at the wells was 6 cents per 1,000 
cubic feet; producers in some 
states such as New York, Penn
sylvania and Indiana received more 
than 20 cents. The average value 
at the wells In Texas was 2.2 cents; 
In California, second in rank as a 
producer. 7 cents; In Oklahoma and 
Louisiana, more than 3 cents; and 
in West Virginia, which ranks 
fifth In production. 17.6 cents. I ll
inois leads in average value at 
point Consumption, with 69.1 cents 
per thousand cubic feet; other 
Middle West and Middle Atlantic 
States rank comparatively high in 
this regard

Of the distribution of consuming 
groifps of total natural gas used 
in the United States in 1934, that 
taken for field purposes, that Is 
for drilling etc. accounted for 31 
per cent: 16 per cent was used for 
domestic purposes; 13 per cent was 
consumed in the manufacture of 
carbon black; 7 per cent at elec
tric public utility power plants; 5 
per cent . at petroleum refineries 
and 2 per cent at cement plants, 
thus leaving 21 per cent which 
was used for “other” Industrial 
purposes.

By far the chief producer of 
natural gad ls Texas, whfdh in 
1934 furnished nearly 35 per cfot 
of the total marketed natural gas 
of the- nation. TTir Ouf South
western Slates, indudtng Kansas, 
furnished Utterly two-thirds of the 
total for the United States. Cali
fornia furnished 15 per cent in
1934, Che Middle Atlantic group 
11.4 per cent and tire Middle West 
5 rfer cent.

The producing states of the 
Gulf Southwest and California ac

Farm Value Is 
Hiked by Roads 

Treated in Oil
The value of the average farm 

located oh a dirt road will be In
creased almost 50 per cent If the 
road Is given an all-weather sur
face treatment with low-cost bitum
inous or oil mat or more expensive 
paving.

The figures are those of the New 
York State college of agriculture 
and represent the results of a de
tailed survey of 3.365 farms. The 
survey classified farms according to 
the type roads with which they 
are served and disclosed these aver
age values: farms on dirt roads. 
$45 an acre; farms on gravel roads 
$52 an acre, and farms on higher 
type roads $64 an acre.

The farmers on dirt roads, accord
ing to the survey, considered it 
would Increase the value of theif 
farms $9 an acre to have the roads 
graveled and $21 an acre to have 
the higher type surface. The same 
farmers estimated gravel roads would 
increase the total value of their 
farms $1,389 and that higher type 
roads would add $3,030 to the total 
value. _

The survey, a bulletin of the West
ern Petroleum Refiners association 
points out, is significant in reaveal- 
lng the tremendous value that can 
be added to agricultural areas thru 
an extensive program of low-cost 
road building. The 18,000,000 Ameri
can farmers living on dirt roads can 
be taken out of the mud and dust 
and placed on smooth, all-weather 
bituminous surfaces for less than 
$5,000 a mile.

In addition to Increasing the value 
of rural property a vast saving in 
cart operating costs would result. 
The Refiners association points out 
that the saving in gasoline and oil 
consumption, tire wear, and depre
ciation on a car driven over a dirt 
road and the same car driven over a 
smooth, mudless and dustless road 
amounts to as much as one cent a 
mile.

Low-cost, farm to market roads 
would also go in relieving the haz
ardous congestion on our limited 
system of main highways. "High
way congestion," the association 
states, “ is simply the result of too 
many cars on too few highways. 
Congestion can be eliminated, our 
farmers relieved of their mud and 
dust menace and the value of farm 
property increased tremendously by 
expanding our system of rural 
roads.”

Such a program would also tend 
to reduce the burdensome gasoline 
taxes and license fees and remove 
the temptation to divert those funds 
to other purposes than road build
ing. jAuftJf

dustry. who have impressed motor
ists generally with their courtesy, 
carefulness and skill, come in for a 
bit of public recognition from the 
pen of Warren C. Platt, editor, in a 
recent Issue of National Petroleum 
News. V ’

‘After driving some 5,000 miles 
through the old south." Mr. Platt 
writes, “ I  am again Impressed with 
the fact that the oil Industry’s truck 
drivers are entitled to a real com
pliment. Without exception they 
are thoughtful, courteous and care
ful drivers. They stay strictly on 
their own side of the road, always 
dim their lights at night'and fre
quently help you pass by signalling 
that the road is clear—or still 
blocked.”

The average motorist could well 
afford to use the professional truck 
driver as an example of courtesy, 
carefulness, and skill.

EXCESS LIND

OIL TRUCK DRIVERS PRAISED
Truck drivers of the petroleum in

m . p . Do w n s

Automobile Loans
Abort and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Largo 

108 Qombe-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 236

natural gas used for field purposes 
and practically all used for carbon 
black, Texas alone accounting for 
about 80 per cent.

It  is. however, In natural gas used 
for “other" Industrial purposes— 
21 per cent of the total—that this 
fuel has its widest geographic dis
tribution. Leading regions include 
the Gulf Southwest, the Middle 
West, the Middle Atlantic group 
and the Pacific Coast States 

Many industries of Texas use 
natural gas as fuel. Other indus
tries, such as heavy chemicals and 
glass manufacturing, are peculiarly 
dependent on natural gas as a fuel, 
and the carbon black Industry 
(Texas in 1934 furnished 72 per 
cent of. the national output of 
carbon black) uses natural gas 
as a raw material. A rapidly 
developing field in industrial chem
istry Ls that of the manufacturing 
of a large variety of chemicals 
from petroleum and natural gas 
as raw materials. The manufac
ture of chemical products from 
petroleum as a raw material con
stitutes a very important Indus
try and is one which can be great
ly expanded in Texas. There are 
substantial reasons to believe that 
other inlustries will b e attracted 
to Texas because of the advan
tages of natural gas as fuel, for 
Instance, a pottery industry man 
ufacturtng for the growing Texas 
and Southwestern market With 
the advantages Texas has in qual 
ity raw materials and In market 
Ing Its products by way of low- 
cost water transportation. It would 
hardly be common sense to assume 
that Texas has reached Its limits 
in the manufacture of construc
tion materials—cement or gypsum 
products for Instance—or of such 
products as glass or vegetable oils 

count for about 95 per cent o f the or canned goods.

RELIEF FROM LITIGA
TION WOULD BE GIV

EN BY PLAN

Motorists and highway depart
ments can profit by experimental 
construction In Missouri last year, 
the details of which were recently 
announced by the Missouri Highway 
department.

The experimental work, known as 
stabilization or sub-soil oiling, was 
designed for secondary and farm to 
market roads and to provide a sta
bilized or water-proof base on which 
a bituminous surface can be laid for 
the heavier traveled and arterial 
highways.

The principal of the new design 
is that of substituting asphaltic oil 
for the moisture in the earth. The 
oil retains its natural moisture and 
acts as a binder to hold earth par
ticles stable. Water cannot seep 
Info the road base from above or 
below and dust is removed perma
nently.

The oil ls placed several Infches 
below the surface and allowed to 
penetrate upward leaving an oil- 
saturated layer of earth several 
Inches thick. On lightly traveled 
rqgds no additional surface treat
ment Ls necessary as the oil-satu
rated earth bears the entire traffic 
load. On highways carrying me
dium and heavy- traffic loads a bi
tuminous surface treatment of as
phalt mixed with gravel, stone or 
chat provides the Wearing surface 

The experimental sections in Mis
souri were severely tested in the 
extremely low temperatures last 
winter but suffered little If any
damage. ___________

The original cost of the stabiliza
tion treatment, according to prelim
inary figures, is less than for a 
gravel treatment. Maintenance costs 
are extremely low—far less than for 
gravel — and successive oil treat
ments add o the thickness and per
manence of the roadway.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. June 13. (/Pi— 

The usual week-end profit taking 
sales ran into good support on the 
cotton market today and prices 
closed within a point or so of the 
previous closing levels.

Poor cables and .selling by longs 
who wished to take profits on the 
week’s advance started the market 
off around 25 cents a bale lower. 
But activity dried up on the de
cline and a slow, point by point 
recovery to previous final levels 
made up the remainder of the two 
hour trading period.

July closed at 11.69. October at 
11.09 and both December and Jan
uary at 11.03. New crops dipped un
der the 11 cent level at one time, but 
ran Into good buying Interest on 
the decline.

Reports of more rain in the east
ern part of the belt did not cause 
a ripple on the trading surface. 
Obviously the trade believed that 
more rain was needed in the drouthy 
sector before the new yield would 
benefit materially.

SAN ANGELO. June 13. (/P>—A 
land law giving the owners of ori
ginal railroad land the right to pur
chase excesses would give many 
West Texas ranchman relief from 
land litigation, in the opinion of 
H. L. George, San Angelo surveyor 
and civil engineer. Many ranch
men are actively Interested in the 
problem of acquiring their excess 
acreage, but under present laws 
such acreage cannot be bought or 
defined if it is an original railway 
survey, which constitute a large 
volume of ranch lands in the state.

“ Years ago when Texas granted 
pioneer railroads sixteen sections 
of land for each mile of road con
structed little importance attached 
to the accuracy of survey,” George 
said. “ In return for these land cer
tificates the railroads were to locate 
two surveys under each land script, 
ora of the company and the other 
for the school fund. The railroad 
sections are all odd numbers while 
the school sections are even num
bers. Soon after these lands were 
located many were not actually sur
veyed on the ground. They were 
what ls known as ’office surveys’ 
and the railroads received patents 
for 640 acres.”

After appropriating 3,000.000 acres 
to build the Capitol at Austin, the 
legislature passed a law that the 
state raver again could give away 
any of its property.

“The combination of these con
ditions has brought a serious situa
tion so far as the present holders 
of these original railroad sections 
are concerned," George said.

Since there is some excess land 
in nearly every survey In West 
Texas, it would go far toward solv
ing the difficulty if the legislature 
should pass a law authorising a 
survey of West Texas lands and 
give owners right to purchase ex
cess acreage at the original price, 
plus about 2 per cent interest, 
George said.

“ In this manner the excess could 
be purchased in the original rail
road sections and the school sec
tions alike, and the titles of thou
sands of West Texas land owners 
would be cleared,’.’ George said.

The Texas Centennial Midway is 
considered the finest ever built for 
a World’s Fair. It has a total valua
tion of about three and a half mil
lion dollars.

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY, Phone 288

CAP ROCK BUS LINE
ADDS NEW  SERVICE TO THE LINE

Leaves Pampa at 7:18 a. m.. 10:80 a. m. and 8:30 p. m. for 
Childress, Wichita Falls, Ft. Worth and Dallas.

For Okla. City at 10:40 a. m. and 8:30 p. m. over the Cap Roc* 
making direct connections with the Greyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.

Don’t ask for next bus, ask for the Cap Rock Bus.

Call your local agent at Bus Terminal, Phone 871.

First National
Bank

In Pampa

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

|  QUESTIONS THAT ARE ASKED ABOUT BANKING J

J r.

i f *

EV E R Y incorporated hank in the United 
States conducts its business under a 

charter issued either by its state government 
Or by the Federal Government. Before a bank 
charter is issued specific requirements must 
be met such as minimum paid in capital and in 
many cases, paid in surplus.

A  charter » the bank’s authority from the

fovernment, state or Federal, to carry on a 
anking business, but under the regulation 

o f banking laws and supervision o f govern
ment authorities. For this reason, it is much 
more accurate to say that the United States 
has a “ chartered bunking system,’ * rather 
than a 4‘private banking system,”  the term 
used by man Jr speakers and writers.

V OFFICERS

Combs, Chairman of the Board 
DeLea Vi ears, President,

J. R. Roby, Vice-President,
Edwin S. Vicars, Cashier,

J. O. GHlham, Aset. Cashier,
B. D. Robisoh, A « L  Cashier,

F. A. Peek, A u t  Cashier, .
E. Bam Cloy, Aset. CoaMor
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News Of Interest 
From Nearby 

Towns

Fleeing From Arabs Reign of Terror in Holy Land

Students To Dallas 
Mtire than 125 students represent

ed Collingsworth county at the Cen
tennial Sing-Song Saturday. June 
IS, announcements stated today 
Twenty-five of the students w?nt 
from the Wellington Schools uiul 
the remaining 100 students come 
from different school districts over 
the county.

To Sponsor Scouts 
With an endowment of the Clar

endon Boy 8cout movement by the 
Lions dub and their voting Tuesday 
to sponsor the reorganized organiza
tion, about work in Clarendon will 
take on new life.

Wheeler Rodeo
A two-day rodeo and picnic spon

sored by the American Legion post, 
will be put on at Wheeler on June 
19 and 20 under the title of Amer
ican Legion Pioneer celebration, and 
those in charge aie making pre
parations to entertain the largest 
crowd in the history of events'spon
sored by the active American Legion 
past.

Masons Elect Officers 
At the regular stated meeting of 

the Miami order A. P. & A. M , No. 
80S, held Friday night, June 5th, 
the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

Worshipful Master—R. A. Wyc- 
koff.

Senior Warden—C. F. Burnett. 
Junior Warden—J. T. Cantrell. 
Treasurer—J F. Coffee. 
Secretary—W. L. Russell.
Senior Deacon—J. G. Ramsay. 
Junior Deacon—Horace Smith 
Stewarts — Henry Hoffer, Fred 

Drum.
Chaplain—R. B. Haynes.
T llef—T bs Crowson

Mr*. Bennett Dies 
Mrs. Louise Bennett, wife of Dr. 

Morris Bennett and daughter of 
Judge and Mrs. W. L. Helton, died 
at the Canadian Hospital early Sun
day morning, following a few days 
illness with pneumonia.

Seeks Reties
Jerome Stocking, of Clarendon, 

relic chairman for the Pioneer Cen
tennial celebration to be held there 
July 4th states that the committee 
is making a wide search for old pic
tures, relics and curias for display 
on that day.

Celebration Advertised 
Plans fbr the Donley County 

Centennial Celebration and Pioneer 
Round-Up to be held at Clarendon 
July 4» are rapidly nearing com
pletion. Hat bands and lapel rib
bons. advertising the forthcoming 
event, have been distributed, and 
a booster trip to neighboring towns 
will be made soon.

Lions Officers Elected 
Ten members of the Miami Lions

Hundreds 6f Jewish farmer families, driven from their homes in outlying areas by the harassing tactics 
of Arab marauders who roam the countryside to wreak vengeance in their persistent race war, seek 
sanctuary in Jerusalem. Carrying their few belongings, a group of women and children refugees are

/al at **“  “  ' ' " M i  ‘• shown on arrivi the Holy City, shepherded by a British soldier.

club attended the luncheon held 
Monday noon at the Miami Survant 
hotel.

Nomination of ot fleers for the 
next year was made from the floor 
as follows: W. L. Russell, president; 
M. M. Craig. Jr., 1st V. P.; R. L. 
McDaniel, 2 V. P.; W. M. Byers, 
secretary-treasurer; Joe E. Boyd, 
tail twister.

Hail Destroys Wheat 
-  That ever grim threat, to the 
wheat farmer, a hail storm, claimed 
a total of from two to three hun
dred thousand bushels of wheat 
from Ochiltree county wheat far
mers last Thursday afternoon. The 
area covered by the hall storm rang
ed south and west from Farnsworth, 
dipped down through the McMlllen 
section and on into the south cen
tral part of the county. The storm 
tore through the best part of the 
wheat In the Perryton territory and 
took out at least a third of the lim
ited crop that will be harvested this 
year,

Canadian Centennial
Plans are being made by the Cen

tennial Celebration committee of the 
Canadian chamber of commerce for

a gala day in Canadian for Old 
Timer* on Friday, July 3.

The day’s program, though not 
yet entirely complete, will consist of 
reglstery at the City Hall between 
the hours of 9 and J2 a. m„ of all 
Old Timers having resided here 40 
years or more, that Is. all persons 
living here In 1896 or an earlier 
date.

An old fiddlers contest Is being 
planned and the committee says 
they are -already having tetters of 
Inquiry about this feature of the 
program from many neighboring 
points. Old fashioned square dances 
are planned. Short talks will be 
given by Old Timers. It is planned 
to serve a free lunch at noon.

Arrangements have been made to 
have the city decorated for July 
2. 3 and 4. Preparations are being 
made to entertain a large crowd. 
Members of the committee in charge 
are L. A. McAdams, Jep Todd and 
John Isaacs.

6th Broken Ronr
J. C. Bern son, 7-year-old son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bcmson of 
Canadian is suffering from his sixth 
broken bone. He fell from a swing 
Monday afternoon and broke his

N ew  A r r iv a ls - -J u s t  Unpacked

DRESSES
Placed on SALE 

Tomrorow at Only

Sheer Pastels 
Silk Crepes

Navies &  Dark Grounds

Don’t expect to find ju«t another 
ffrotip of ordinary $5 Dresses . . . 
This fa the result of an unusually 
good “ buy”  . . . You’ll find that 
every dress is an outstanding ac
complishment of style!

REMEMBER . . . They’re all brand 
new! Be at MURFEE’S early to
morrow morning . . . Come pre- 

to buy at least ond . . .you’ ll 
want several of them when you see 
tfeem! ' . .

‘Tieless Joe’ Is 
Battling Again

Olympic Scene 
Destined To Be 

Radiator Town
BERLIN. June 13 <A»)—Funniest | 

! thing In nasi Germany — where , 
1 things, as a rule, are not so funny—
11* the radiator situation in Olympic! 
Village, where 3.500 athletes will be j 

! quartered next August.
The plac£. unless this observer 

| misses a guess, is destined to be 
1 known among members of the Amer- | 
I ican delegation as “Radiator Vil
lage'' long after Its original title has 
been forgotten. Nobody ever saw to 
many radiators before anywhere 
barring possibly In a factory.

Some super-salesman, who mast 
have known somebody of importance, 
simply sold the village contractors 
his entire radiator ouput— lock, stock 
and barrel. And. rather than admit 
that somebody made a slight miscal
culation, the contractor has installed 
every last one of them. It must 
have been a task, but he has done it.

In all the principal buildings, ra
diators actually occupy nearly half 
the wall space In every room and 
hall. In some rooms there is a gen
erous eight or nine feet between 
them: in others a scanty four feet. 
The distance was measured.

A visitor to the village first is 
startled at the ranks of radiators, 
because the Berlin climate is not so 
severe, anyway. Then, as the tour 
continues, it begins to get funny. 
He asks very leading questions, and 
the guide simply shrugs and laughs 
himself. By the time the visitor 
leaves the place he finds he can't 
concentrate for worrying about the 
radiators.

There even are radiators in the 
kitchens at the big dining hall.

Landon Out for ‘Constitutional’

I f  names mean anything one of 
the naval officers at the TOxas Cen
tennial Exposition should go far in 
his profession. He was christened 
John Paul and his surname is 
Roach. He is a lieutenant, junior 
grade and executive officer of the 
Texas Bluejacket company. Paris, 
Texas is his home.-----------------

"Tieless Joe" Tolbert, who also 
might be called tireless, because 
he usually is in the thick of the 
fight over delegate seating in 
Republican national conven
tions, is slibwn here ns he ar
rived in Cleveland, ready for 
another tussle. Tolbert ted in 
his South Carolinans as the ad
vance guard of the contested 
delegates. His group was un- 

sea ted in the 1928 conclave.

left arm. He has previously had 
feur arm breaks and a broken collar 
bone.

Oil In Hole
~ Finally succeeding in their efforts 
to shut out water which had been 
hampering development for some 
time, drillers at Porter No. 1, Wheel
er oil teit well 6'4 miles south of 
Wheeler, uncovered a small de
posit of oil Tuesday. A negligible 
amount of gas was found with the 
oil. which rose about 500 fet in the 
hole.

Hail Destructive
One of the most devastating hails 

in the memory of the oldest In
habitant of Hansford county, ac
companied 4 Inches of rain Thurs
day of last week, and in less than 
two hours harvested practically 85 
per cent of tire county's potential 
wheat yield.

$399,09# In Bonds 
The Adjusted Certificate Bonds 

for Hall county World War Vetc- 
erans will probably reach Memphis 
the night of June 15, or the morn
ing of June 19, according to Post
master J. Henry Read. There will 
be over $300,000 received in bonds 
in the county.

Dr. Bruno Remembers 
Dr. Bruno never forgets his 

friends; five years ago Dr. Bruno 
came into the LeFors News office,

grid to have the paper sent to Bruce 
ull, Black Lake, N. M. Tuesday of 
this week the Dr. came to the editor 

and said ‘See here, bow Is Bruce 
Bull’s subscription coming along?" 
The editor replied, "I  think it has 
expired.▼

Inking a bill from his bill fold 
♦ he Dr. said. "O ft it going again.** 
In this brief conversation we Celt 
the atmosphere of true frlendAip 
for troth Mr. Bull and the paper. 
Thanks Dr. Bruno.—LeFors News. 

Masker Salesman 
8. D. Shelburne added to hit 

laurels recently when he started east 
on No. 66 and picked up a hitch 
hiker who rode with him to the 
county line, and before letting the 
man out of the car had made an ap
pointment with him for the next 
day. when he sold him a car.

Read The News Want-Ads.

Scenic backgrounds on the stage 
of "Cavalcade of Texas." huge spec
tacular production at the Texas 
Centennial Expasitlon in Dallas, are 
so realistic that the man-made 
rocks and mountain* appear in 
photographs and under the per" 
fortnancc lights as actual land
scape.

Electricity used to illuminate the 
grounds at the Texas Centennial 
Exposition is sufficient to supply 
power for the lighting of the com
mercial and residential areas of 
America’s busiest city cf 100.000 
population!

More than one hundted head of 
livestock, including fifty fine saddle 
horses, are used in the production 
of “Cavalcade of Texas" at the 
Centennial Exposition in Dallas. 
Other animals in the cast include 
a herd of genuine longhorn steers, 
prize whiteface cattle, burros and 
work oxen.

&
m
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tive leaders have made for them.
The platforms are written by a 

few men. ' The nominee* either are
selected beforehand, or chosen fin
ally at conference* small enough U 
be held in hotel bedrooms. Ninety- 
five per cent of the delegates who 
have come great distance* for the 
event might as well have stayed at 
home.

Delegates Abroad.
Except, of course, that they do 

have a wonderful time—measured 
by tli* special standards o f  enjoy
ment which apply at national con
ventions. and nowhere else.

They listen enraptured to blaring 
bands which, under ordinary cir
cumstances. they would not cross the 
street to hear. They howl them
selves hoarse at oratorical bromides 
too feeble to stir a town meeting.

They rush hither and yon on 
errands which sound screwy, and 
usually result in nothing. They 
whisper meaningless gossip as they 
stand propped against pne another 
in teeming hotel lobbies at those 
small hours of the night when, at 
home, they never would dream of 
being out of bed.

Of course all or this can be ex
plained on the theory that each 
great party is entitled, once in 
every four years, to forget its man
ners and its inhibitions, and go 
night-club in a big way. Only It 
does seem a strange moment to 
choose, in view of the responsibili
ties of a national convention, for 
making whoooee.

And another strange thing about 
it is that, by and large, most of 
these adventures turn out very well. 
More often than not. capable men 
are nominated, and commendable 
platforms are adopted. That Is be
cause the real work has been done 
In advance, or else in quiet seclu
sion somewhere nearby after the 
riot started.

Shoulders squared, Gov. Alfred M, Landon is shown as he moved 
with brisk, swinging stride down a shade-dappled street in Topeka, 
his schedule unvaried by the momentous events at the Repub

lican convention 750 miles away.

Politics a/ Random
BY BYRON PRICE,

Chief of Bureau, The Associated 
Press, Washington.

Time changes all things—except 
national political conventions. The 
1396 modyl is as unexplainable, as 
unbelievable, as full of noise' and 
lovely fictions as was its predeces
sor a generation ago.

Tho.se who try to follow conven
tion proceedings from a distance 
never will know what a sense of 
unreality hovers over them. Words 
cannot describe, nor can the ether 
waves convey, the weird and wholly

irrational spirit of the occasion.
The republicans have met at 

Cleveland, marching and cheering. 
Soon the democrats will meet at 
Philadelphia, cheering and march
ing. All to what purpose?

Presumably, to perform as solemn 
and sacred a duty as ever falls to 
(he lot of American citizens—to 
choose party nominees and lay down 
pledges of policy * for the highest 
offices in the land. Actually, to 
carry out, with as little solemnity 
and as much ballyhoo and hysteria 
as possible, the decision the respee-

Nice For the Writers.
This general system of conven

tion procedure, adhered to year after 
year by republicans and democrats 
uniformly, does have the virtue of 
making things a little easier for 
the newspaper reporters.

After attending a few of the quad
rennial parties, any good newspaper 
man knows most of the story by 
heart. He could have written the 
above about Cleveland or Phtladd- 
phla, about 1936 or 1916 or 1956, 
and had It ready beforehand. He 
would be fainlller with the atmos
phere. and the decorations, and the 
trend of events from day to day if 
he met them In the dark.

So far as the Cleveland conven
tion is concerned, it also has followed 
the well-established republican pre
cedent of developing differences be
tween the old guard and the liberals. 
How serious this schism will turn 
out to be In the campaign no one 
ever knows, and no one knows now.

Likewise. Cleveland has repro
duced that time-honored bit of re
publican drama centering around 
differences over the farm relief 
plank and a few other parts of the 
platform. This is according to Hoyle, 
and a republican convention hardly 
would be complete . without it.

World tin consumption contin
ues to gain steadily, consumption 
In this country advancing 45 per 
cent In the last year.

Bed Room Suites
Nothing is nicer than a nice bedroom suite to make the home more livable, 
have 32 different patterns to choose from priced from-

We

$44.50 to $167.50
Make that good wife glad by presenting her with one of these fine suites. 
Kroehler Living Room Suites are also offered by us for your approval. Kroehler, 
as you know, is the world’s largest maker of living room suites.

Moharwk Rugs
We handle Mohawk Rugs 100 per cent, and remember no one makes better floor
covering than MOHAW K____ EVER Y L A D Y  K NO W S M O H A W K  RUGS.
1*3 O f Your Life in Bed . . .  To Be Healthy You Must Have Good Sleep and Rest
We handle the famous Simmons spring-filled mattresses, so why take chances buy
ing something in the so-called “ just as good” when you cm  buy a BEAUTY- 
REST, DEEPSLEEP OR SLUMBERKING BUILT AND GUARANTEED BY  
SIMMONS?
REMEMBER . . ,  This is a home owned stdre and the profit all stays at home.AUTO LOANS VIE SELL ON PAYMENT PLAN
Pampa Furniture Company

8e Us for Ready Cash to
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new ear.

■ Raise money to meet Mils. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given ah applications.

PA N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY Phone 105F. M. Foster, Owner120 W . Foster

T
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hi lipped in sec Uon*. They joined 
everything watertight again, right 
there on the Doublin’ river.

"Thousands o f sandbags were 
heaped up to build the levees. Bales 
of cotton and barrels of molasses 
were brought in by the carload. 
Why, they had more than 1.200 peo
ple for that scene when the show 
boat comes to town'.

"The old paddle wheels churned, 
the field hands sang and then the 
show boat captain's daughter came 

| on deck. Man, it was magnificent.
______ , The old Mississippi swirled and

rippled in the sunshine. But it was 
IRENE DUNNE W ILL  STAR the Doublin' river on the job again 

IN PICTURE SHOW ING and makln* BOOd" • 
MISSISSIPPI ° ,ory Kld<“ Wlth Her’

______ Irene Dunne passed the garrulous
“What river is this?” fellow on her way to the next scene.
The question was asked of a fe i-1 ®he wave^ 10 

low sitting on the pier, iphose cloth- “There." he said, "there goes a 
ing proclaimed him a riverman. a thousand thrushes sing-
Nearby, Universal was filming »  ln8 *n *ier throat and a million 
scene for "8how Boat,” the picture stars glowing in her eyes. Glory 
now at the La Nora theater. rides with her. But 1 11 be after

" I t ’s the Doublin’ river." he an- ‘ a ^ g  the next boat, for I ’m in this

They Took Mississippi to Hollywood

swered
”1 never knew there was such a 

stream near Hollywood,” the in
quisitive one Interposed.

‘This one has been camouflaged 
as other rivers so often that it’s 
come to be called the Doublin' river. 
Changes its nationality overnight.

scene, too.
The patient listener asked one of 

the people standing near, "Who wai 
that man talking to me?”

• Why,” came . the answer, "he's j 
J. Farrell MacDonald; played in 
more thah 400 pictures. They just 
made him professor of acting at th

name it the Los Angeles. Sit down 
and I ’ll give ye a tale the likes of 
which ye never heard before And 
it’s true in the bargain.” the talka
tive old man said.

" I  call to mind a picture about 
Ireland. After I read the script. I 
dreamed I was on the River Shan
non, saints be praised. When I 
went on location the next day. there 
was the River Shannon allowing 
past me eyes, looking just as it had 
in me dreams. It was this same 
stream you're gazing at now.

“Recently, it was the Sacramento 
river, for Sutter's Gold.' I ’ve seen it 
when it was the Thames and the 
Seine; the Rhine and the Congo: 
the Yukon and even the Yangtse 
Kiang. Chinese pirates and all. But 
not a single one of them could equal 
the Doublin’ river when it made up 
its mind to become the Mississippi.

Grandfather of Waters.
"Father of Waters they call it. 

Well, when it was all dressed up for 
‘Show Boat' it was easily the grand
father of waters, and no mistake. 
Now I ’m not going to tell ye that 
the river was changed by a pack of 
leprechauns or banshees. This is a 
true story, mind ye. But it was fair 
magic the way they brought the 
Mississippi to Hollywood.”

He stopped to light his pipe. Then 
he resumed, full speed ahead. "First 
they dammed up a part of the Los 
Angeles. Then they dug out the 
earth with huge steam shovels, a 
channel almost a mile long and 
over a hundred feet wide. They 
opened the dam and the water 
rushed in, floating the show boat 
that was tied to a pier.

A Mighty Task.
'They also built a town, making 

everything match photographs of 
the Mississippi shore. Ye'd swear 
Natchez or Memphis was just around 
the bend. A mighty task it all was. 
but when it was finished, it would 
fool the best river pilot that ever 
heaved a lead.

Two boats were brought from the 
Mississippi itself, taken apart and

Does he come from Ireland!’ 
No. Ansonia, CbhlYectuct."

NOW AT THF. REX.

The Mississippi wa. taken to Hol
lywood for the making of “ Show 
Boat,”  the picture now at La

Nora theater. Irene Dunne has 
the feminine lead.

SUCCESS OF HINDENBURG BRINGS 
HOPE FOR NEW HELIUM DEMAND

Margaret Lindsay and Warren Hull.
I f  friends of Margaret Lindsay are 

awakened some night by the sohnd 
of a twanging guitar and a feminine 
voice in a throaty English accent 
singing "Home On the Range” they 
need not be at all surprised. It  will 
just be the motion picture actress 
trying out her newly acquired “ folk 
music" education.

Miss Lindsay, who came from I 
Iowa, and came a long way from I 
that corn state in the matter of | 
modes and credos, has just begun 
taking lessons on the guitar. And 
she's specializing, oddly enough, in 
folk songs of the prairies.

"Maybe it’s a throw-oack to the 
prairies atmosphere in which I was 
born." Margaret said on tjie set of 
First National picture. ’The Law In 
Her Hands.' now showing at the 
Rex theater.

"Or it may 
compensation for the fact that I 
nullified my native tongue with an 
acquired English accent. At any 
rate. I seem to have an almost un-1

Miss Lindsay started strumming the 
ukelele. she admits, that instrument 
having succeeded the mandolin in 
the pennanted sorority houses. At 
that time, she was given a rare old 
Cuban guitar as a Christmas pres
ent .an instrument dating back U 
Colonial days and jiassesslng an age- 
mellowed tone.

" I  picked up the old lnstiunient 
a couple of weeks ago and started 
strumming a few chords," she told 
fellow members of the cast of “The 
Law In Her Hands” in which she’s 
playing the lead.

“Much to my surprise," she con
tinued. " I  remembered some of the 
tunes I used to pick out by ear 
while In school. One of my friends 
told me about a good guitar teacher, 
and so I ’ve started taking lessons."

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

The Pampa theater program for 
this week follows:

LA NORA THEATER
Today. Monday and Tuesday, 

Irene Dunne and Charles Winnin- 
ger in "Show Boat"; short sub-

bo an Emersonian ™ ckey 8 n re  Brigade" andnewsreel.
Wednesday and Thursday, Gladys 

Swarthout and John Boles in 
“ Rose of the Rancho"; short sub-

\ *> • io" and "p‘ n
ballads and simple songs of the 
soil.”

Years ago, as a school girl in a |
smart New York boarding academy, Arr° 'v :
-. _________ ________________________ of Time No. 12”

handler.
Friday Sc Saturday. Bette Davis 

and George Brent in "The Golden

h S  a n d  
Hf l p  COMFORTABLE

Now Showing 
LaNora
Thru Tuesday
The Khow 

Worlds' Supreme 
Triumph!

a ,  „
, ; >
/ 1 SPECTACLE!

MIRACLE! 
M AGIC!

EDNA 
FERBER’S 

Immortal
Classic . ^

WITH

IRENE DUNNE 
A L A N  J O N E S
CHARLES WINNINGER 
P A U L  R O B E S O N

A Universal Picture

INCLUDING
Mickey Mouse Fire Brigade 

The news of the Hour

iV Now
and
Mon.

Margaret LINDSAY 
Glenda FARRELL 
LYLE TALROT : 
WARREN NULL 
• maxi m i mst

i NATIONAL OlCtV OC
rJ

Plan—
"Hit and 

Run Driver” 
Sport ligh t 

Nstest News

STATE

and newsreel.
REX THEATER

Today and Monday. Margaret 
Lindsay and Warren Hull In “The 
Law In Her Hands’ ; short sub
jects, "Hit. Run Drivers,” “Vita- 
phone Spotlight” , and newsreel.

Tuesday Si Wednesday, Tom Ty
ler In "Fast Bullets” ; short sub
jects. "Radio Rascals" and "New
ly Reweds.”  •

Thursday onyl; Helen Broderick 
and James Gleason In “Murder on 
the Bridal Path;'* short subjects. 
"College Dads” and newsreel.

Friday and Saturday, Buck 
Jones in "Deadline”, short sub
jects. ‘Table Tennis." Neptune 
Nonsense” , and "Miracle Rider No. 
1 1 -

STATE THEATER
Today Si Moday, Mae West and 

Victor McLaglen In "Klondike An
n ie ’ ; short sbjects, "Flowers for 
Madam” and "King of Islands."

Tuesday Si Wednesday. Paul 
Muni In "Dr. Socrates” ; short 
subjects. "Easy to Remember” and 
"All American Toothache.”

Thursday only, Rochelle Hudson 
and Henry Fonda in "Way Down 
East’ ; short subjects, “Broadway 
Highlights” and “Triple Trouble.”

Friday Si Saturday. William Boyd 
In ‘ Hop-a-Long Cassidy” ; short 
subjects. “ Henry, Funniest Living 
American", “ Where There's a Will.”

Yankee Recruit 
Will Not Forsake 

College for Ball
W INTER PARK Fla.. June 13 </P> 

—Ed Levy, the New York Yankees' 
recruit, doesn’t Intend to give up his 
collegiate career for baseball.

A sophomore at Rollins college, 
Levy says he will attend winter 
classes at the Institution until he 
earns his sheepskin.

Levy walloped the ball at a .360 
clip In the past spring at Rollins, be
sides using his six feet and six 
inches to good advantage stretching 
for wide ones on the initial sack. 
Few balls got past him.

The youngster is a product of 
Asheville iN. C.l sand lots and w is 
tutored by Earle Holt. Holt has 
sent such stars as Wesley and Rick 
Ferrell. Ray Hayworth, and Jakic 
May to major leagues.

AMARILLO. June 13 (A*)—Trans- 
Atlantic flighU; of the German dir
igible Hlndenburg has brought a 
sparkle to the eyes of American 
scientist*; puttering around the 
world's largest helium plant.

Ever since disaster struck the 
U. S. navy dirigibles Akron and 
Mucon from the skyways, demand 
for the rare lifting gus has been 
negligible.

Ligter - than - air transportation, 
stimulated by successful cruises of 
the giant airship between Lake- 
hurst, N. J., and Frankfort. Ger
many, promises new life to the 
helium-producing industry.

The government’s plant, a few 
miles west of Amarillo, is idling 
along with a skeleton force, doomed 
to continue Inactivity unless new 
uses are found for helium.

“The future of lighter-than-air 
craft will determine the future of 
helium production,” was the way the 
U. S. department of Interior year 
book summed up the situation.

The potential demands of science 
have spurred C. W. Seibel, superin
tendent of the bureau of mines 
plant here, to visition revived de
mand for the gas. His plant pro
duces the only sizeable quantity of 
helium In the world.

Talk of reconditioning the U. S, 
dirigible Las Angeles, jaunts of the 
Hlndenburg and recent discovery of 
the gas' value In treatment of as 
thma. leads Seibel to hope for In
creased production in the near 
future.

“The Hindenburg's scheduled 10 
round trips will, of course, build up 
American confidence in llghter-than 
air craft,” he said, "and it is no 
secret that the Goodyear people own 
the American rights to zeppelin con
struction."

"Hydrogenn (with which the Hin- 
denburg is made buoyanti is an in
flammable gas and, when mixed 
with air, will explode. Helium is 
neither inflammable nor explosive.”

Whether the government’s helium 
supply will be made available for 
commercial use is another ques
tion. At present, it cannot be sold 
for commercial use or exported with
out the approval of the Pr esident on 
Joint recommendation of the secre
taries of war. navy, and interior.

“ It  is passible, hdwever. that Con
gress may see fit to make these 
regulations more lenient If progress 
Is made In lighter-than-air trans
portation.” Seibel said. "Helium and 
lighter-than-air craft are thought of 
together In America.

Output of the plant to date can be 
traced directly to the navy dirigibles. 
The plant was built in 1929 and pro- I 
duction climbed steadily for four 
years during the construction and 
operation phase of the Akron’s life 
to a total of 14.749.9S0 cubic feet 
in the fiscal year 1932-33.

The Akron crashed April 4. 1933,1 
and production fell to 6.534 000 cubic 
feet the next year.

Then came the giant Macon and, j 
at the height of its operation, start
ing July 1. 1934, the plant produced 
in a year approximately 10,200,000 
cubic feet.

When the Macon fell into the sea 
In February, 1935, dealing what 
seemed at the time a death blow to I 
lighter-than-air craft so far as the 
United States was concerned, pro
duction again tumbled. This year, | 
it is estimated, it will be less than 
half of last year’s. The plant’s force 
was cut fro m70 to 26 men.

Plant operators hated to see the 
output so sharply curtailed. They 
knew the gas’ value. When heavy 
steel drums of helium were piled 
high on a railroad flat car, its 
buoyancy was so great the loaded 
car weighed thousands of pounds 
le$s than It did empty.

The majestic cruises of German 
dirigibles across the north and south 
Atlantic have again swung public 
and official sentiment. Lighter- 
than-air craft are returning to fav
or. Reports that Japan is planning 
to operate dirigibles between that 
country and the west coast aroused 
further interest.

Meanwhile Seibel and his asso
ciates are waiting, hoping to step up 
production again.

Approximately 7,000,000 trees have 
been set in Kentucky by the fed
eral soil conservation service.

W AS ‘ROUGH RIDER* 
SPANISH-AM ERICAN 

FRACAS

IN

CHICAOO. June 13 ifP)—Col. Prank 
Knox. Chicago Dally News publisher 
selected yesterday as republican 
vice-presidential n o m i n e e ,  is a 
former Rough Rider devoted, like 
“T. R.” Roosevelt, the idol of his 
youth, to “ the strenuous life.”

Knox has been a soldier, a busi
ness man. a political leader, and a 
crusading editor.

He went to Cuba In the Spanish 
American war wth a regiment fam
ous for reckless daring. In the 
World war. his chosen Job was 
commanding an ammunition train, 
dealing with mules and explosives.

His first political success was sim
ilarly strenuous, when as a young 
editor In Baulte 8te. Marie, Mich., 
he "put over” the campaign of 
Chase Osborn for governor of Michi
gan.

Knox then made his bow Into na
tional politics in one of its most 
turbulent scenes. He was one of 
"Teddy” Roosevelt's rlghthand men 
In the stormy "Bull Moose” cam
paign of 1912.

Since August 12. 1931, Col. Knox 
has been editor and publisher of
the News.

He came to Chicago from Man
chester. N. H., where he Is the co
proprietor of two papers, the 
"Leader" and “Union.”

Knox is 62. but his appearance 
and manner belie his age.

A stocky, powerfully built man 
slightly over medium height, he has 
a ruddy face and an air of brim
ming good health. His hair is sandy 
and was red in his youth.

Pe was a halfback at Alma col
lege, Mich., and still puts himself 
through the exercises he used to 
lead as the school's physical train
ing director.

His voice is aggressive and posi
tive, and his manner hearty and 
informal.

When he was put forward as a 
presidential candidate his followers 
hailed him as a "typical successful 
business man" who had made his 
way to great success In the news
paper business from a poor boy’s 
start, and also as a "man of ac 
tion" and a fighter.

Many of the tales told about his 
fighting nature centered In “The 
8oo." Going to that upper penin 
sula Michigan town in 1902 in his 
first venture as a newspaper pub
lisher, "The Soo" then was booming, 
brawling, and lawless.

Its streets swarmed with lumber
jacks. sailors, trappers. Indians, 
floating laborers and construction 
crews. Knox recalls there were 100 
saloons for 10.000 population.

Knox immediately launched a cru

sade with his new "Evening Jour
nal” for law and order.

Strenuous action ensued. As a 
warning, someone shot the windows 
out of his office. At least once 
Knox had to back up his editorials 
with his fists. He knocked a 
drunken saloon keeper down his 
office stairs, when the invader storm
ed In to thrash the editor, and 
won new respect for the "clean up" 
campaign.

The colonel’s baptismal name Is 
William Franklin Knox. He short
ened it to "Frank” and uses that 
form exclusively.

He was born In Boston January I, 
1874, of Scotch-Engll&h stock. His 
father ran a market. The family. In 
modest circumstances, was hit hard 
In the depression of 74, and moved 
to Grand Rapids, Mich.

There Knox took his first job, at 
the age of 11. It was carrying papers, 
the "Democrat" before breakfast, 
and the "Eagle" after school. The 
$2.25 a week thus earned went Into 
the thin family purse.

His newspaper career began m 
Grand Rapids. Coming back from 
the 8panish-American war, he broke 
In as a reporter on the "Herald." 
8en. Arthur Vandenberg was on the 
same newspaper staff.

After making a success of his little 
dally In ‘The Soo.” Knox and his 
life long partner, John A. Muehllng, 
went east to succeed again in Man
chester.

Keeping his Manchester papers. 
Knox took command of the Hearst 
papers in Boston. In 1927 he was 
Invited to become general manager 
of the entire Hearst battery of 
newspapers, at a salary of $150,000 
a year.

He quit this post at the end of 
1930 In a friendly disagreement over 
policy.

Most accounts picture Knox as 
the man who had much to do with 
persuading Theodore Roosevelt to 
make the historic Bull Moose cam
paign In 1912, Knox becoming chair
man of the progressive party's west
ern headquarters at Chicago.

He speaks of the "Rough Riding” 
colonel as his "great hero.”

Knox married Miss Annie Reid 
of Grand Rapids In 1896, after a 
romance started in Alma college, 
and they began housekeeping on his 
$12 a week salary. They have no 
children.

Although he has been a republican 
leader In Michigan and New Hamp
shire, Knox ran for office only once 
before. In 1924 he sought nomina
tion as governor in New Hampshire. 
He was defeated by John O. Wln- 
nant.

He now makes Chicago his head
quarters, but still maintains a home 
in Manchester. He and Mrs. Knox 
also have an apartment in Washing
ton.

Small investors in Great Britain 
have accumulated savings amount
ing to a grand total of $15,000,- 
0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .

SCOUT NEWS
Enjoyed Centennial

Four Borger Boy Scouts of Troop 
7 were included In the guard of 
honor for Governor Allred during 
his recent visit St the Pampa Cen
tennial celebration.

Those included were: Scott Sch- 
malhorst, Richard Saxe, Georg® 
Measley, and Victor K. Aubrey.

Neal Nichols was chosen from 
Troops 7 by the council for the pre
sentation of the Boy Scout plaque 
to the governor during his stay.

The local scouts also participat
ed In the battle of Adobe Wails 
which was portrayed by all scouts 
in a very realistic manner Includ
ing guns and cannons. Mrs. Billy 
Dixon, wife of the Texan whose 
fame is connected with this battle 
because he alone was responsible 
for the Indians losing their morale, 
made a special trip to the Boy Scout 
camp to compliment the boys for 
their wonderful display.

Reports from Pampa reveal that 
the Scouts enjoyed themselves In 
many ways. They were given free 
swims, a big barbecue, whereby they 
had all they wanted to eat, free 
shows, and numerous other enter- 
ment.

LeFors Boys Feted
Demonstrations in first aid and 

guitar solos by one of their troop 
featured a progiam presented in

the Exposition House of Hospital
ity last night by 22 Boy Scouts from 
LeFors, Tex.

The occasion was a day in honor 
of the scouts who came here on 
an auto trip which included visits 
to Grand Canyon and Boulder dam.

J. H. Duncan, scoutmaster of the 
troop, which is the pride of the 
little town of LeFors, spoke on ex
periences of the boys en route to 
California.

“We rode in a large school bus 
and pitched our camp every night,” 
he said.

Elmer Husband played guitar 
selections and sang cowboy songs 
for the entertainment of a large 
crowd which gathered to greet the 
vis tors.

—A slipping from a San Diego 
newspaper.

BUTTONS ARE SM ART 
TH IS  SEASON!

Self-covered buttons are Im
portant this season. Let us eever
them for you.

HEM STITCHING
Let us Hemstitch that new 
summer dress for you.

Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

Phone 68$ $14 N a  Cuyler

Summer Band School 
June 1 to August ZZ 

Mondays, Wednesday and 
Fridays

Private Instruction 
CALL A. C. COX 

for Information 
PHONE 814-R

BEFORE YOU DEAL
SEE

C. B. GLOAR MOTOR CO.’S
B A R G A I N Srt -

Used car lot located across street from  High School 
and east o f Court House.

HERE ARE A  FEW  EXTRA GOOD BARGAINS

1935 Chrysler Sedan, Perfect .$665.00
1935 Plymouth Coach, radio - $485.00
1934 Chevrolet Coach, radio __ $395.00
1934 Ford Coach, radio ____ $395.00
1934 Plymouth Coupe, radio __ $415.00
1934 Plymouth Coupe___ '__$375.00
1933 Dodge C oupe____________ $295.00
1933 Plymouth C oupe_________$325.00

Thirty other lower priced cars to pick from !

Chrysler and Plymouth Dealers
Show room located in Hampton &  Campbell garage. 

RALPH  JONES, Mgr.
B. R. Wood (Woody). Salesman Dow -King, Salesman
D. J. Brandon, Salesman. Jack Burris, Salesman

It’s Time to Dress Up and Go Places 
. . .  AND IT COSTS LESSTO MESS AT LEWRE’S!

To Be W ell D r e e d
Always W ear a Clean Hat 

• • . A lways

Factory Finished By

ROBERTS, The Hat Man
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

Dresses
The great volume in 

our ready to wear 

department has en

abled us to buy more 

dresses • * . and at 

lower and lower prices I 

Now we can o ffe r  this 

unusually fine quality 

dress at the low price of

S IL K S
A beautiful selection of fine 
quality silks. . . new colors and 
new patterns. . make a lovely 
summer dress with a length of 
this. YARD ..............................

LADIES*

Sandals in all the

FOR MEN

Whites, tans and

forts Me styles —

|  " P R I C E S  T A L K  « ^Le v i n e S

MEN’S

SUITS
The newest patterns • « 

the newest styles for sum

mer ere all at Levine's • • • 

and at this price every man 

can afford an extra suit. 

Choice—

. - i


